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FORECAST
Variable cloudiness, clearing 
this evening. Sunny and, warmer 
Sunday, light winds. Low tonight 
and high Sunday at Penticton 32 
and 65.
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SPEAKERS AND LISTENERS AT FRUIT DERATE
i H E m




AUGUSTA, Ga. (CP) -  Chris­
tian Herter today was named by 
President Eisenhower to be the 
new secretary of state.
The president personally an­
nounced his choice with Herter, 
under-secretary since 1957, stand­
ing at his side at a press' con­
ference.
Herter is being elevated to the 
cabinet to s u c c e e d  cancer- 
stricken John Foster Dulles, who 
resigned last Wednesday.
The president said he will send 
Herter’s nomination to the Sen­
ate next week. Swift confirma­
tion has been predicted.
Herter was asked .whether-he 
plans any change in U.S. foreign 
policy. He replied with a smile 
he does not want to get into that 




SOME OF the faces and reactions at last night’s debate on the 
fruit industry are registered here. Above are the main opponents: 
Arthur Garfish, left, president of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion, and; Alf Biech, secretary-treasurer of the Okanagan-Kootenay
Coopera,tive Fruit Growers’ Association. Amused reaction to a 
sally by Mr. Garrish is caught below among the audience, some 
of the 600 growers who attended. 'v v




VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Liberal party is 
losing the man who has led its 
fortunes for the last six years. 
Arthur Laing, 54, professing 
-ii ;r},,|:iimself despondent at political
• ‘V'̂ .’imttiorality and public apathy in 
i ' ;Tlh9;|province,. announced Friday 
' V'jni£^lit that he is resignhig.
■ ‘ Hjis letter of resignation con-
. 'vft^b^ed that in all his efforts to
• '•■jy (Change the situation, "I ha^ve re­
ceived little attention and consid­
erably less support." In his six 
years as leader, Liberal repre­
sentation in the legislature drop­
ped to three members from six.
Mentioned most prominently as 
possible successors to Mr. Laing 
arc George Gregory, Victoria 
lawyer and lender of the Liberal 
trio in the legislature, and Ray 
Perrault, the party’s executive 
secretary.
Mr. Gregory told reporters Fri­
day night he has ‘no presen 
plans to run for the leadership." 
However, 'any Liberal who is 
asked would have to consider it.' 
ELEOT NEW LEADER 
Party representatives will elect 
a  now leader at a convention 
here May 15-16. They will also 
have to elect a new president for 
the B.C. party, Senator Sydney 
Smith of Kamloops, to whom Mr 
Laing addressed his resignation, 
said himself last weekend that he 
would not seek the presidency 
again.
P o llllc a l o iiHc rve rs said tho j*cs-
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Using Violence
CORNER 'BROOK, Nfld. (CP) 
One of 17 International Wood-
ARTHUB LAINO
ignations are consistent with the 
party’s avowed purpose — sup' 
ported by Mr.-Laing—of develop­
ing a new "Liberal blueprint" for 
B.C.
Mri Lalng’s letter of resigna 
tion was also a harsh condemna 
lion of Premier Bennett’s Soda 
Credit government — a govern- 
ment he desorlbcd ns '"withou 
integrity, without scruples and 
without brains,"
"In soft, easy and unprlnolplct
most demgerous boom, bor-, • , . * - . /.-.t irowed beyond our capacity to of America (CLC) log-
pay, juggled and, misrepresented gers facing charges in connection 
all the books, brought to ruin ourlwith a Feb. 20 woods catnp raid 
provincial credit, and by machia-|was convicted Friday of using-vir 
vellian -manipulation of men and olence. ' . ,
influence, have wholly corrupted '.Logger Kenneth Campbell of, 
the  ̂high calling of public serv- 3300̂  here ' was  ̂given
i®®-” until May 1 to pay a $100 fine or
PUBLIC NO BETTER go to jail for 30 days. - Magis
And the public was not much t’̂ *̂® reservet
better, he found. Business andh«^Kment until next Friday on 16 
other leaders had "compromised charged ,with petty vio-
their consciences" and the ‘al-^®”®®*
most hopeless labyrinth of public The men . were among a group 
and private debt and commit-which allegedly drove some 40 
ments without any visible ability scantily - clad loggers into the 
:o afford, is matched only by a cold from a wood camp at 
mountain of indifference.’ Sandy Lake.
.'Everything, Including public! 
corruption, has been rationalized.
A society in this mess will 
try anything before the only obvi­
ous cure. That cure is transpar­
ent integrity and unswerving jus­
tice.’
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Brit­
ish Columbia Automobile, Associ­
ation said today it disagrees with 
Highways Minister Gaglardi on 
he question of. safety at 65 miles 
an hour.
;;Mr. Gaglardi. SEud ip^'anvinter- 
,^ew.^lhia.?.w^ an
Hour: has ' been " proven'-̂ a.;̂ -- ̂ e  
^peed i .on some U.S. highways 
le  later made it clear: that he 
las. no plans for' increasing the 
speed limit in B.C. to that figure 
from its present 50 in v: general 
and 60 in specific locales, r 
The BCAA, in a statement to­
day, said it has recommended to 
the government that 60 , is 'a  safe 
speed for some sections ori B.C 
highways.
YANKED IN 2nd
Penticton’s Ted Bowsfield, rookie 
southpaw hurler for Boston Red 
Sox, found himself in trouble 
when he fac.ed the batting power 
of the New York . Yankees in an 
American League baseball game 
at Fenway Park, Boston, today. 
The roof fell in on the 23-year- 
old pitcher in the second inning 
as he walked ■ in two runs and 
after yielding another -hit was 
pulled from the game. Bowsfield 
twice whipped the world-cham­
pion Yankees last year.
BCFGA Head Refutes 
Rebel Group's Charges
By VIC MISUTKA 
Herald City Editor
Close to 600 fruit growers crowded a meeting here 
last night to hear Arthur Garrish, president of the B.C. 
Fruit (Growers’ Association, and Alfred Biech, secretary: 
treasurer of a rebel fruit-growing group, debate issues 
vital to the fruit industry.
Sharing the platform with Mr. Biech was Sterling 
Hauser, president of the rebel growers’ faction—Okana­
gan-Kootenay Co-operative Growers’ Association.
Fruit Distributors’ presidency Emd
PoQuments on« 
Canadian History 
l o v ^ ^ ^ l l T u c J i p n t d
LOflDbN * (CPy^Several 'i; valu­
able. documents.; concemihg" . the 
early history of Canada vrill be 
auctioned Monday by Sotheby’s of 
London at a sale of. Americana. 
'One of the most interesting 
items is a copy of John Florie's 
translation of Jacques Cartier’s 
account of his first two voyages 
to the East Coast of Canada in 
1534 and 1536-37, the earliest re­
corded explorations of the gulf 
and river of St. Lawrence.
In a public debate in the Pen­
ticton High School auditorium, 
Biech and Hauser charged:
The BCFGA is no more a gov­
ernment than are cats in the 
back alley.’’
BCFGA convention delegates 
want to keep themselves ignorant 
so that they can keep the grow­
ers ignorant.”
The BCFGA, claimed to be 
the growers’ parliament, is a 
close parallel to the'parliament 
of Russian Communism.” 
Answered calmly and logically 
by Mr. Garrish,i the accusations 
drew both jeers and scattered ap­
plause from f.mong the audience, 
CentTEil issue in the opening 
speeches, Mr. Garrish’s rebuttals 
and the ensuing question period, 
was whether compulsion was 
needed in the . central marketing 
setup of the fruit industry. Tar­
gets of Mr. Hauser’s, and Mr. 
Biebh’s roundhouse swings, hovy-
BCFGA loans for grower insur­
ance companies, to the three- 
party contract and election of in­
dustry officials.
The debate, under auspices of : 
Penticton Board of ■ Trade; with 
Canon A. R. Eagles of Penticton. 
as moderator, was orderly and 
without major fireworks; Only 
suggestion of - possible, turbulence • 
came during the question period 
when Mr. Biech strayed from the 
subject of a query but kept bn j 
talking through, laughter a n d .  
cries of“ you’re out of order,’’ 
from the audience.
Both Mr. Hauser, OKCGA p r^  
sident, a n d  Mr. Biech, OKCGA 
secretary and organizer, charged 
that part of the growers’ signa-; 
tures to the three-party, contract 
had been obtained through intt- - 
midation and pressure,' suggest- : 
ing that a 60.per/cent sign-up hEtd 0 
not been attained as claimed 
since no one was aUowed to-cheraE I
eye)%, rmiged from,-the Canadian-the numberrofvfiignaturesi:.;'^^^-^:- . .
Gov't. Attitude on Bills 
Of Opposition 'A Farce'
By AROII MACKENZIE I members has been described as
Canadian: Press Shiff Writer a “ farce’ ■ and a threat to Par- 
O’TTAWA (CP) — The Progres- liament’s position, 
sive Conservative government’s Government policy of avoiding 
attitude toward all hills and reso -a  YQtg on such items is ‘under- 
lutlons sponsored by opposition | mining the position of Parlia­
ment," CCF House Leader Hazen
U.S. Guardsmen Rescue 
16 Hostages in Attack
lly dACK ’/A’UMOM)
DIOEH I.OI)GK, Mont. (A P )- 
Jloitvlly-nrmwl National Guards- 
men Htormctl tho Montana .Stale 
Prison early today tind rescued 
36 guards hold laistago ,|or 36 
hours by die-hard rioting con 
vlcts.
The s u r p r i s e  nttaok began 
when 50 guardsmen moved in 
under cover ol lia'/noka, maclilno- 
Rim and riflo fire. Two wore 
woimdod, nolther sovoroly,
Oiflcials said it appeared one 
of the two riot loaders, hope 
lossly cornered in tlio prison’s 
northwest tower, sliot llio other 
and then committed suicide.
Early reports indicated both 
had committed Bulcldo but High­
way P a t r o l  Capt. Alex B. 
.Stophonson and Powell County 
coroner Bnlph J. Deck said after 
cMiminlng the bodies that it ap­
peared Leo .Smart shot Jerry 
lUylos llirough the head and then 
Bitot himself under tho chin. 
MURDERED SALESMAN
Smart, 19, was ImprlKonod tor 
murdering a Colorado salesman 
and the 44-ye;ir-o)d Myle.s was a 
burglnr with a long criminal 
record.
Five prisoners held liosUtge by
th t rebiUioui convloti a i  "stool
pigeons" also wore rescued by 
tlio guardsmen.
Throe tough convicts conceded 
to 1)0 riot lenders along with 
Myles and Smart surrendered 
meekly ns the guardsmen surged 
into tho compound.
Tito storming of the riot area 
followed hours of planning super­
vised by Col. William C, Benson 
of the Montana National Guard. 
'I’wo hundred guardsmen were 
posted in n ring around tho 
prison, Teams wore sot up to go 
inside llto wails, including seven 
unlls of rlflomon, two loams of 
(irollghters and modlos, 'Fhat was 
Thursday night several hours 
after the-riot erupted.
Mattresses tos.sed over the rail­
ings wore used ns protective bar­
riers against rifle fire from two 
,30-cnllbro rifles in the convicts 
posHOHslon. .Spasmodic bursts o 
hn’Zfx)kn and sub • machine • gun 
fire echoed from tlie 0(l-yenr-olrJ 
prison wliich houses 435 inmates 
The prison has 126 emplnyees.
Tho guardsmen nooded only n 
minuto to reach the hostages.
Mr, Laing, born of farming | 
parents in Eburnc, B.C., was ani 
early Liberal supporter and 
served as long ago as 1924 In 
party posts. He tried unsuccess­
fully to win a provincial seat in 
1937 and 1941. ^
In 1946 ho was elected presi­
dent of tho Young Liberal Asso- 
elation in D.C. ’I'wo years later| 
Ito became president of the sen­
ior aHRocIntlon, but lost the job I 
bocntiHO of his opposition to Lib- 
ornl'Conscrvntivo coalition ond a 
dispute with Byron Johnson, thonj 
premier.
He represontod V n n o o u v e r l  
.South in the House of Commons 
Irom 1049 until ho resigned in] 
1953 to take over tho B.C. lolador-
CANADA’.S IIKill • LOW
Penticton <51
Brandon. Man., ...................
ship, His eleotinn to the B,C. log- 
Rinluro came the same year, but I 
to lost tho sent In 1956 and failed 





O’TTAWA (CP) -  The death 
sentence passed on John Fos- 
chuk, 45, of Kdmonion, convicted 
of llio murder of ills brolljcr’s 
wife, has boon commuted to life 
Imprisonment in Saskatchewan 
Penitentiary at Prince All)ort, 
Sasic., It was announced today.
Foschuk was sonlonced to bo 
lianged April '21 alter being con- 
vlctcli in Edmonton Jan. 31 of 
(ho bludgeon murder of Rose 
Fcscliuk, .30, Ills brotl-'‘r Wil­
liam's wife.
Mrs. Fesulmk wus sluiu No\, 5 
in tlio backyard of her homo, 
Foscliuk had hcon living with his 
lirotlicr and his wife at the time.
Tlie jury made no recommen­
dation for mercy and Uiera was 
181 no iplteili .
Argue said angrily Friday in the 
1 Commons.
If the practice continues, he 
suggested, the rules will have to 
Ibe changed so that each proposa 
I receives thorough discussion unc 
(an opportunity to come to tho vot­
ing stage,
I NONE CAME TO VOTE
No private mombor’s bill or 
I resolution has come to a vote thl.s 
1 session.
The previous Llliornl ndmlnls 
Iratlon had at least delegated a 
minister to out lino government 
[policy in Kucli debates, Mr. Argue 
|sald, but the present government 
simply '‘sent the word around'"
I that the issues should be stecrct 
I away from a dccisloti.
StniomciilH by govemmen 
lenders a b o u t  parliamentary 
Irlglits wore being sliown up ns 
I empty words.
Mr, Arguo's Irnlo attack — do 
liverod in tlio liotir dovolcd 1o pr 
Ivalo membors' bills—  failed to 
lioad off the usual fate for bis 
[own proposed piece of loglHlntlon 
It souglil an intcrcHt coiling o 
[one per coni a month for a " 
loans under $1,000 by small loans 
[oompanlos. It was "talked out ‘ 
Under Commons rules, only a 
limited time Is set oslde for such 
I debates. If d o b a t o continues 
1 throughout that allotted period, 
itlio proposal sinks to tlie bottom 
lof the long list. Tlioro is liltlo 
clinnco tliat many will bo debated 
I twice in n session.
Mr. Biech says growers were 
cowed or buffaloed into signing 
the contract," replied Mri Gar- 
: sh. “My opinion of the growers 
very much higher than that. I 
on’t believe that any grower can 
be cowed or buffaloed into any­
thing." , • ■
‘Who will prove that 60 per 
cent of the growers have signed?" 
he was asked later. ' >
Reply was that the BCFGA 
executive was prepared to vouch 
for every signature claimed and 
the B.C. department of agricul 
ture was "more than welcome" 
to check every signature at any 
time.
Concerning the fruit marketing 
setup, Mr. Biech said he was en­
tirely in favor of central market­
ing but ‘‘there should be no dis­
crimination in selling." Fruit 
should be sold to anyone who 
wants it and has the money to 
pay for it,
'There should *be no compulsion 
i)ut rather a voluntary scheme of 
central soiling, ho added. 
RESTRICTION OF TRADE 
"The fruit board is nothing but 
legalized restriction of trade, 
forcing you- to sell through B.C. 
Tree Fruits," ho declared. "And 
it’s above the law. Why should 
any orgnni'/.ation bo above t h o 
law. Why should any organization 
bo above tho law. Even Somers
was' prosecuted b u t, he! can't 
prosecute the fruit board.’’ . . .  
“ The whole marketing setup 'is 
a legalized compulsory coiribine,’’ 
Mr. Biech continued. “ The difi-̂  
nition of a combine is 'restriction- 
of trade and lessening of compe­
tition.” ^
Mr. Garrish’s rebuttal was that 
the need for compulsion in B.C. 
fruit, mariteting-had been demon­
strated repeatedly. '
"Were I  not convinced th  a t  
compulsion is absolutely neces-' 
sary, I  would be the first to; op­
pose it,” he said. "It’s been de­
monstrated time and again that 
without’ central selling under 
compulsory legislation you, have ' 
only confusion and chaos."
Sales policy, Mr. Garrish ex­
plained, was to sell fruit to rec­
ognized agencies of established 
credit who were in business to 
give service on a continuing 
basis.
."The'policy of B.C. Tree Fruits 
is not one iota different from thiyt 
of any sale.s organization in North 
America except those with-door- 
to-door salesmen," he said,“ If 
the Industry were so misguided 
ns to let any scalper come In and 
purchase a limited amount of 
fruit when he wants, take thfe 
cream of the market, and then 
jump out, tho Industry would de­
serve what it got."
December Crash 
RrincfS $35 Fine 
To Oliver Driver
Frank Hanlo;I
TUSSLE RT CITY HALL
idl chambers .by three pollfcemen after he ignored an 1,1* J?.,
Aftermath of a crash last De­
cember on Kruger Hill saw an 
Oliver motorist fined $35 in Pen­
ticton police court this niomlng, 
Malcolm McLean admitted 
chorgo of .driving without duo 
care and attention. Charge wn.n 
laid after his car plunged almost
to locatethe Quebec Le.from the oouncu inii.'u {luuuunivu <uivi uv jiiiwiVM ii|..tll r/w-nnilti
order from tho acting mayor to sit down, Tho wrangle occurred V""*
wlille the council was discussing Ute civic .budget estimates for L McLean also faces ® ®nYB« of 
m m  ,(CK wltepliola), , .  'Imjiilrcd irivtag In OUver,
Pressures, Lobbying Charged
Contention that on’icers of B.C.
Troo Fruits, Sun Hypo Products 
Ltd, and Canadian Fruit Distri­
butors sltould bo elected by huc< 
rot ballol of all growers from 
among candidates proposed by 
both BCFGA and tlio OKCGA was 
aired tirst by Mr, Mauser and 
iulor nmpllllcd by Mr, BIccli.
Under the present method ol 
clccllng these officers by vote oi 
BCFGA convention, there was no 
democratic r 0 p r osonlnllon be­
cause dologntcH wore "subject to 
pressures and lobbying," Mr.
Hauser declared.
"Tlio BCFGA is no more a gov­
ernments than cuts In tlio linck 
alloy," added Mr. Biech, "They 
can’t represent you wltliout your 
express consent. . , . Now that 
our organization is around Ihoro 
is a purpose in oleollon by ballot.
Every democratic system has at 
least,two parties to choose trom.
With two organlzutlons competing 
for support, the growers have two 
dlftoront policies to cliooso from."
Asked later how many, mem­
bers llio OKCGA now had, Mr.
Bloch said it had only 250 of tho 
3,500 registered growers but add­
ed that membership was steadily 
growing.
Mr. Garrish replied that it tho 
growers wonted elections by bal­
lot tliey would have retained and 
widened this system when B.C.
Fruit Board officers were so 
elected. However, the system was 
abandoned in 1952 after full notice 
to every grower ’’wltliout u lour 
being shod or a voice raised in 
opposition,"
Rensons for abandoning ballot 
were that little more than .50 per 
cent of the growers had cast bal- 
lota In the 3.951 fruit board dec-
lions and because the ballot sys­
tem made it possible for growers 
to know more tlian one or two of 
the candidates unless the new 
nominees uonductod campaigns.
"What Inucntivo would Industry 
eaiulldalOH have for cicctloncoiv 
iii(jr' Mr, Garrish asked. "C er­
tainly It wouldn't bo finmiolal, be- 
eauKO the romunoratlon tlint offiv 
cors rocolvo barely covers tholr 
oul-ol-poekol expenses.’'
LOANH LEGALLY IMPROPER 
Qucstlnn of BCFGA loans to tho 
grower Insuranee companies — 
Growers Hail Insurnnco and Fruit 
Growers Mulunl—was brought up 
by Mr. Hauser. Ho noted tliat tho 
roport of Commlssionor E. D. 
MaePheo citod thoso loans, total­
ling $85,000, as being legally Im­
proper, and charged that tlio 
money had been misused.
Fruit Growers Mutual insui^ 
njjiyo tins proved after three years 
Id bo n poor Invcstrnonl,” M.'. 
Hnuscr alleged. "Tho grower, 
gets no benefit from it other thnii 
what any citizen receives front 
any private insurance company.’’ 
Mr. Garrish said ho would leave 
tho "poor Investment" charge for 
tho Growers Mutual officers to 
answer.
As for tho loans being legally 
improper, ho admitted BCFGA 
technically exceeded the author-' 
Ity of its code of objects. But 
though this was noted by Doan 
MaePhee, tho commissioner add­
ed that it was not a major logal 
transgi'caslon and "no serious 
consequcncos were Involved."
The dean merely recommended 
that the list of BCFGA objectives 
be amended to make tlie loans 
legal and this was dons a t th# 
1959 convention..




Construction foreman Bill Russell carries another 
plank to its place in the rapidly rising “Wonder­
land Park” in south Penticton. Where he is stand­
ing will soon be filled with water, an ornamental
pool 30 feet wide. In the background is the castle­
like entrance to the park, slated to open asound 
June 1. (Herald Staff Photo). -
S to c k  M a r k e ts  M o v e  
A h e a d  in
By GERY MARTIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
With the budget out of the way, 
Canadian stock markets moved 
ahead this week .in what market 
observers think may be the start 
of the awaited spring rally.
However  ̂ Canadian markets 
failed to keep pace with New
York, where record high levels 
were reached. Canadian markets 
still have a way to go before theiif 
peaks are threatened.' -Despite 
this, i n d u s t r i a l s  at Toronto 
showed their best index advance 
since the week of Jan. 16.
This week industrials were up 
nearly .3% points.
HRST AID TO HEING HOUSE
BY ROGER C. WHITMAN
REMOVING WOOD STAIN 
. QUESTION: How can a maple 
stain finish be removed from 
pine book shelves. I want to use 
them in a different room and 
the maple won’t match the other 
furniture. I ’ve already taken off 
the varnish finish.’
‘ ANSWER; The maple stain can 
$e bleached by applying prepared 
wood bleach or a liberal quantity 
a hot saturated solution of 
oxalic acid (poison). Leave this 
on overnight, then rinse well with 
^lear water. After the wood has 
dried thoroughly, smooth the sur- 
IfLce by rubbing with “0000’’ sand­
paper. Wipe off the dust and fin­
ish as desired;. ■ I ■
BASEMENT FLOPR DUST ,
. QUESTION; We get a lot of 
dust from a new concrete floor 
iji bur' basement. Is there any 
way to settle this dust? We don’t 
want to put down a floor cover­
ing over it.
' ANSWER; The dust can be 
^{ettled by applying a liquid ce­
ment floor hardener, available at 
b|ealers In masonry supplies, or 
waterproofing materials, Or you 
ejould coat the floor with a rub­
ber base floor paint. I assume the 
concrete Is not soft end sandy.
riR E P ’T.ACE SMOKES 
QUESTION; We had a fire 
place Installed In our living room: 
a separate chimney was hull: 
also. We tried using it sovcra' 
times, hut it smokes, Can you 
suggest/ nnv remedy?
ANSWER: Tf it is the starting 
of the'fire that's smoky, Just be­
fore starting it, light one end of 
a twisted piece of newspaper and 
shove it up the fireplace throat. 
This Is usually enough to start n 
draft In the chimney. It, however 
the fire continues to ho smoky, 
it may bo due to draft Intorfor- 
cnce, Tlie flue may ho dogged, 
cutting down the draft. Or the 
chimney may have been built ton 
low: It should extend at lea"t 
four feet above a flat roof, and 
two feet nr more nhnvo the lii"li- 
ost point of n gable roof, The 
depth of the flrcnlneo should no 
bo less than 20 Inches, and the 
opening at the front should not 
bo greater limn 10 or 12 times 
the area of the flue. Possibly, 
the opening Is too hlnh; this c(in 
he remedied hv Inslnlllng a metal 
hood across the top of the fire­
place nnenlng. The dlslnnco can 
he a.scertnlned by experiment wHli 
hoards or heavy cardboard. Tim 
fireplace dnmner might not be 
open sufficiently to provide proper 
draft. Tn a tightly bnllt house. It 
might also bo necessary to keep 
open the door of the living room:
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Rnkresfldrt, Cnllf.-Phllllp A. 
Kllpstoln, 75, co-owner of .Silky 
Sullivan, famed come • from - bc- 
hlnrl horse,
Paris -- Msgr. Eugene Loutll, 
90, editorial writer for French 
Roman Catholic newspaper Ln 
Croix for 70 years and author of 
about 40 novels,
Hollywood — Charles Halton, 
83, chorncter actor In theatre, 
mo\'ie«i, nnd televiclon,
Diihitii, Minn.—Julius Barnes, 
80, former president of the U.S. 
Chnrnbor of Coramorco and one 
of the country's leading indus- 
ti'iallsts.
lack of sufficient air movement 
could cause trouble. .
PAINT CHROME CHAIR LEGS?
QUESTION; Can I paint the 
chrome-plated legs o f . a table 
and chairs? How?.
ANSWER: Wash the surface of 
the legs to remove all trace of 
grease and grime. DulL gloss 
finish by rubbing with fine steel 
wool and turpentine. Apply too 
quality enamel, after wiping off 
dust.
Replating suggested, however. 
WOOD KNOTS
QUES'nON; There are a lot of 
knots in a wooden bookcase I 
want to paint. How should they 
be treated before painting?
ANSWER; Apply a coat of pure 
fresh white shellac or a special 
knot sealer, available at well- 
stocked paint dealers, before 
painting.
PAINTING LAUNDRY TUBS 
QUESTION: We want to “dress 
up’’ our basement. Is 'there any 
way to paint stone laundry tubs?
ANSWER: The outside of the 
tubs can be painted with a rub' 
ber base floor paint.
CLEANING RADIATOR 
QUESTION: Every once in / 
while the radiator valves get 
clogged nnd the ^radiators don’t 
heat up. The valves haven’t been 
cleaned up a long time. What is 
the best way to do this?
AN.SWER: Boll the valves In 
vinegar for about five mlnutps 
Then lot them cool off: \Vhen 
cool enough to touch, stir them 
around In the cooling-off Vine 
gar. RInso well in clear water 
nnd .shako off any excess water 
This will do a good job of clear 
Ing the air hole nnd getting out 
any accumulated particles from 
the inside of tlm valve.
IRON IN WATER 
QUE.STTON: Our water seems 
to contain a lot of iron. The 
water cnme,s from a well. Is 
there any remedy for this?
AN.SWKR; An iron-removal 
unit which will take mit the Imn 
In chemical solution In water Is 
avnllahlo from manufacturers of 
wnlertrenling e(iulpment.
Of the five most active indust­
rials at Toronto four gained while 
Bell Telephone was unchanged. 
The best win went to Aluminium 
Ltd., up $2.25 at 529.
Arcan Corporation, gained 26% 
cents at $5.75. Last week’s rum­
ors were coi^irmed as the com­
pany reported it had entered, into 
agreement, with the O s h a w a 
Wholesale Ltd., Oshawa, Oht, for 
handling of non-food items in that 
company’s stores. Another; letter 
confirmed an arrangement-ta sup­
ply general - merchandise,- other 
than foods, to Independent Gro­
cers’ Alliance Ltd.
On Frfday ' Arcan' announced a 
rights offering, giving-one new 
share at $4.00 for each two com­
mon shares held.
Increased taxes announced,, in 
the budget for liquors and tobacco 
had little affect ’on’listed stocks.
. Great West Saddlery announced 
plans for a.proposed increase.in 
capital and a,10-for-l stock split. 
'The stock was a light "trader this 
week, unhanged at $89. How­
ever, it has climbed from $44 in 
ebruary.
. Brazilian Traction' was active 
arid down 62% cents 'at $6.50 as 
the company. reported .sharply re­
duced dollar earnings in 1958 over 
the previous year, arising out of 
adverse dollar exchange condl 
tions.
ONLY LOSER
Base metals were the only 
osers on index at Toronto as 
copper issues slipped back. Cop 
per prices were cut early this 
week by custom smelters in the! 
United States. Hudson Bay lost' 
87% cents at $56.75 and Noranda 
dipped 50 cents ât $51.
Index changes -at Toronto: In­
dustrials up 3.47 . to 530.52; golds 
up .33 to 90.43; base ‘ tnetals off 
,20 1o 176.42; western oil  ̂ up 1.63 
to 132.93. .
‘ Index gains at Montreal: Banks 
.66 to 62.87; utilities .8 to 156.5; 
Industrials 4.6 to 310.1; combined 
3.4 to 258.9; papers .2 to 458,8; 
golds 1,84 to 90,67.____________
COMMITS SUICIDE
CIVITAVECCHIA, Italy (A P)- 
For 18 years, Giovanni Plotrinl, 
GO, drove his big white horse 
Albino around tho city slrcots as 
a cabblo. A month ago Albino 
died in his stall odjolning Piet- 
rlnl's homo. Fiiomls urged tho 
Rfirrow-strlckon cabbie oltlior to 
l)uy a now horse or to rcllro. He 
only shook his head, Thursday uls 
body was found Im glng from, a 
riifior In Albino's empty slnll.
Penticton local of the BCFGA 
is investigating the plight of a 
local fruit grower whose two par­
cels of land have not been classed 
I'or lower' agricultural land, as- 
ment but b e a r  the full assess- 
sessinent of residential property.
Joseph Karmer, whose proper­
ties of one acre and 2.5 acres are 
about tw'o miles apart, has pro­




Regardless of changes in store 
hours May 1, Penticton brancli of 
the Okanagan Regional Library 
will not change the hours when 
It Is open to the public.
The library will continue to be 
open on Friday' evening.s and 
Tuesday evenings from 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m.
The c o m p l e t e  schedule of 
library hours is:
Every afternoon, M o n d a y 
through Saturday, from 1:30 to 5 
p.m.
Tlmrsday and Saturday morn­
ings, from 10 a.m. to 12.
Tuesday and Friday evenings 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
New books recently received 
from headquarters Include the 
following:
FICTION TITLES
Tenderloin,” by Samuel Hop- 
tins Adams—The late veteran fic- 
tioneer’s last novel is the story 
of an era in Manhattan, when 
electricity was displacing gas 
light in, public places, ana there 
were choice pickings to be had 
from gambling ana other vices 
Plot is based on a famous fight 
with police for a cleeinup.
“Dear and Glorious Physician,” 
by. Taylor Caldwell—A fine his­
torical novel based on the life of 
St. Luke; his education at Alex­
andria, his conversion to Chris 
tianity and his pursuit for infor­
mation in the writing of his Gos 
pel.
“Lady -L,” by Romain G ary - 
Very different from his earlier 
novel, “A Comer of Heaven,’ 
which won the Pris Goncourt 
This is a period piece,* full of wit 
and charm. Has a movie-shocker 
climax, too.
NON-FICTION
“Education and Freedom,” by 
H. G. Rickover, vice-admiral 
USN — A remarkable book, with 
salient facts, dictated from exper 
rience and inspired by wisdom. 
The author has devoted every 
minute he could spare from his 
official duties to education, and 
has how become a leading advo­
cate of an educational system 
that meets the challenge of the 
atomic age.
Window-Sill Gardening,” by 
J. U. Crockett—Contains infornia- 
tipn regarding the basic require- 
riients of house plants. (Contains 
suggestions on the suitability of 
various locations in the home.
“Adventures Unlimited,” by 
Evelyn Penrose—The tale of the 
adventures’ of a Cornish woman 
who has lived in Australia for 
many years, and has gained repu­
tation throughout the world as a 
remarkable water and oil diviner, 
as well as a diviner of gold and 
precious^ stones.
“ You and the Universe,” by N..̂  
J. Berrill—This book is as bqld as 
a book 5Jan be. The author sets 
out to tell how the universe 
began, how life originated, how 
tliey both have come thus far and
cf k''"’,V * y f'
gains most of hljiî 4>!>9oriie,..fiJWh 
land and should-tie entitled 
to farm land assessment.
. Th e  Penticton BCFGA local 
last night agreed to ask the city 
assessor for “a hard and fast rul­
ing- on what constitutes farm 
land in the city under provisions 
of the Municipal Act.’’
Mr. Karmer’s higher assess­
ment. also being taken up by tho 
Agricultural Ratepayers Associ­
ation. and-the subject of a letter 
to the provincial government 
from the BCFGA local, stemmed 
from the fact that his parcels 
were each under the minimum of 
three acres required for agricul­
tural classification, speakers said 
last night,
A. Schwenck. president of tlie 
agricultural ratepayers’ g r o u p ,  
said that separate provincial 
laws govern assessments In or­
ganized land unorganized areas 
and the law for municipalities 
discriminated against formers ns 
compared with the law for un- 
orgsmlzed areas.
Tho whole matter is being 
taken further by the rntopnyer.s 
who are planning a brief to the 
provincial g o v e r n m e n t ,  Mr. 
Schwenck said.
Legislation 
Okayed to Ease 
Rail Rate Hike
OTTAWx\ (CP) — Government 
legislatlBn aimed at easing the 
Impact of the last freight rate Iut 
crease by a 820,000,000 freight 
subsidy was approved by the 
Commons railway committee Fri­
day and was referred back to the 
Cbnimons.
000,000 subsidy would re.sult in a THE PENTICTON HERAID
mte out of about seven per cent. 
The actual reduction is to be 
worked out by the board of trans­
port commissioners.
Saturday, April 18, 1959
 ̂ After several days of studying 
tlie .bill the committee defeated 
an amendment proposed by Lio­
nel Chevrier (I.,—Montreal Laur- 
ier) wliich would stipulate that 
the subsidy be used to knock off 
at least seven per cent from 




MIAMI,.Fla. (A^)—The FBI has 
arrested Francesco Ferrara, 57. 
on charges growing out- of two 
Canadian bank burglaries total­
ling more than $4,000,000.
The shoij't, .swarthy Ferrara, 
wearing sports clothes, was hus­
tled .off to jail W’hen he failed to 
post bond of $100,000 on each of 
two indictments returned at New 
Haven, Conn., last January.
One indictment charged trans­
portation and pledging of secur- , 
ities stolen in the two burglaries ^
Company, Brockville, Ont., May 
3-4. 1958.
F e r r a r a’.s indictments, im­
pounded as soon as Ihey were 
made, charge that he handled 
$76,000 of the money take in the 
two burglaries. ____
TOKYO (Reuters) — Crown 
Prince Akihito and his bride. 
Princess Michiko, left here by 
special train Friday on a three- 
day visit to Ise and Nara. western 
Japan, where they will report 
Iheir marriage last Friday to 
imperial ancestors. They are 
scheduled today to pay homage 
at Ise shrine where Japan's 
go to Nara in the afternoon.
The Progressive Conservative 
majority on the committee de­
feated the amendment of the for­
mer transport minister after 
Commissioner Leonard Knowles 
of the board of transport coih- 
missioners said the change would 
moan the $20,000,000 available for 
redutlons would run out before 
a full year.
Transport Minister Hees told 
the commlUoe at an 'enrller hear­
ing that It was believed the $20,-
and the other c h a r g e d  con- 
spiray.
The burglaries were a $1,800,- 
000' job at La Soclete Natlonnle 
de Fiducle, Montreal, Jan. 25, 
1958, and a $2,’250,000 one at the 




SUMMERLAND. -  In his re­
port of the building inspectors’ 
conference which he attended at 
the coast recently, R. F. Angus, 
Summerland building inspector, 
says It was reported there that 
B.C. was one of the better organ­
ized provinces in regard to build­
ing inspection.
Interesting note was that plas­
tics are growing five times as 
l ast as any^other material used 
n building. *
In discussion at the convention 
oir an arena disaster it was said 
that glue was allowed to harden 
too much in putting up laminat­
ed beams so that they did not 
adhere properly. 'When the extra 
weight of snow was put upon 
them they fell.
Change in 
Bus Stop Still 
Under Study
SUMMERLAND — The idea of 
changing the bus stop frorn the 
main street at West Summerland 
has not been dropped. Some 
thought has been given to a build­
ing on the parking lot opposite 
L. A. Smith, Ltd., last night’s 
council meeting heard.
Another spot mentioned for a 
bus depot .was the Royalite Ser­
vice statipn at the comer of.Jub­
ilee Road arid Kelley St.
The Greyhound Co. does riot 
pay rent except in the form of 
commissions on parcels carried, 
it was reported.
F U T U R A M A
VIN YL HORIZONTAL^
SLIDING WINDOWS
FEATURING . . .
Geon Rigid Vinyl 
Extrusions
O Removable Glass 
O Positive Locking 
' ® Double Seal 
® Indirect Ventilation 
9  Cannot Freeze Shut -
C ^ ra n filo n  ^
Your Drive-Ip Bldg. Supply 
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Certain taxes-discourage pro­
per 'forest management In the 
woods.
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Formerly Inland Electrical 
Contractors
1419 Wilton Crescent 
Phone HYatt 2-6021
NIGHTINGALES SING 
LONDON (AP) — Tho nightin­
gales sang at Oakley Green last 
night. For bird - loving Britons, 
this is one of the big events of 
the year, The Times made over 
its main news page in late ed­
itions to report the flash from a 
resident of Oakley Green, on the 
fringe of Windsor forest. Last 
year, The Times noted, the birds 





Bonded Gas And 
Oil Installation 
And Conversions
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Phono HY 2-3997 - HY 2-4413
I H M I E
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING
P A N B L  R B C R B A T I O N  R O O M  
W A L L S  a n d  C B I L I N G S
costs less than
J u s t  s a y  
t h e  w o r d i
Y o u 'r o  a l w a y s  w e l c o m e
- B E N E F I C I A L
Tho homo BILL CLEAN-UP LOANS
Pay oft your pllcd-up bills now With a BENEFICIAL 
Bill Clean-Up Loan I Then, make only one monthly 
payment instonfi of several. . .  nnd have wore Msn left - 
over each month! Remember; it's Just like 1-2-3 to 
call up . . .  come in . . .  and pick up your loon at/ 
BENEFICIAL! Phono eoday/
Loans up to $2500 or w oro-Up to 30 m onth; to repay on loam 
over $500. Your loan can bo llfo-insured at Bonellclal
221 M A IN  S T R E E T ,  2nd F lo o r, P E N T IC T O N  
Phono HY 2.3003 • Ask for tho Y ES  MANagor
OPEN IVININOS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE POE EVENING HOUM ,
~BtNtFICIAtflNANCE:C0
1' . Of CANADA •
IrORMrSflY f‘IRSONAl fINANCf fO  )
U S E D  B Y  
B U IL D E R S  
E V E R Y W H E R E
& P R O C A
W A L L B O A R D l.pw
Frazer Building Supplies
250 Haynoi St. HY 2-2940
Clarke’s Building Supplies
51 Nanaimo Ava. E, HY 2-4334
See US for a
thorough job 
in masonry 
work of all 
kinds,
Fireplaces - Chimneys
Wo are experts in any kind of 




243 Abbott Strait 
> Phena HY 2-2512
rHomo 
Business
S A V E  O N  F I R S T  C O S T
nnd Opnralinn Expomt)
ffy mtmng
O A S . r i A E O  ' ;
A U TO M A T IC  H EA T
PRISMATIC COLORS
Over 450 colors to choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior, and interior and for 
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CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED




“ it ’s no use—it’s some of the 
lumber from ^
Clarke’s
DO IT YOURSELF 
MATERIALS
Donnaeonna Products 
Woodtapa Plywood Edging 
All Types of Veneers
„ C l a r k e ’S |* f a
.,. BUILDING SUPPLIES. LTd K | | P  












p l u m b in g  a HEATING CO. . i f  
ltd.
419 Main Ph. HY 2 - 4 0 1 ^
West Summerland Bldg Supplies





Heating and Plumbing 




We Go Anywhere • Anytime 
Contractor! » Farmers - Truckers.
A complete lorvice to Loggers,
Etc.
CENTRAL MAGKiNE SHOP*
254 Ellis St. Geo, Navratil, Prop. Ph. HY 2-2861
Spring, the season for which the Okanagan Valley seems 
to have beeh specially created, is a time of restlessness and 
romance, adventure and art, new beginnings and old glories
renewed. . . *
The call of the sunshine and the beckoning whisper of the 
clean, fresh breeze find their response in the sap rising in 
limbs or at least sluggishly smouldering in more passive mem­
bers like my own. Fingers itch to hold a fishing line again on 
the banks of some mountain lake or stream. Office work and 
household chores are in danger of neglect in favor of the awak­
ening out-of-doors. ■ .j  V,
Springtime romance is in the Okanagan countryside, be­
ginning to unveil its vibrant greenery and delicate, dazzling 
blossoms. There is romance in the shimmering lakes, smiling 
a springtime greeting to their mountain sentinels. Even the 
lowly thickets and clumps, glowing purple against the brisk, 
blue sky, contribute to the magic that is spring.
Astir too is the more popular notion of romance as noted 
in the paraphrase of I'ennyson: “In the spring a young man’s 
fancy lightly turns to thoughts of what the girl’s been thinking 
about all winter.’’
SPRING’S OWN BRAND of adventure is in the sudden 
newness of things as it were ali happening for the first time. 
Sounds of nelghborhood,youngsters outdoors, a dog barking, feet 
tapping the sidewalk, sound suddenly so new and strange that 
you catch yourself wondering: “Have I heard this before? 
Views of orchards and lakes and hills which you’ve accepted 
as commonplace are suddenly more glowing and colorful than 
you've ever seen before, and the songs of returning birds seem 
a joyous prelude to a new and more thrilling chapter of life.
Amid the magic of spring, those gifted with the poet s pen 
or the artist’s brush, find perhaps their biggest inspiration.
It seems hard to understand, then, that the Okanagan in spring 
is not more prominent in Canada’s poetry. We can remember 
encountering only one poem on the Okanagan so far. ’That was 
back in our school days on the Prairies when we had yet to sec 
any part of British Columbia. The poem, whose author we don’t 
remember, made such an impression on our Grade Six mind 
that we memorized it and began dreaming that some day we 
might at least visit the Okanagan, not forseeing that circum­
stances would later make us a part of the Valley.
FIRST THREE of the poem’s four stanzas, goes as fol­
lows': . . • .
' “I hear the sweet larks crying. The soft wind in the pines
Is like a great sea sighing for which its heart divines.
The hills stand up in splendor; the dark deep shadows lean.
Against them crisp and tender, the far-blown air is clean.
Along the purple ranges, the glow of sunset shines
And. the glory spreads and changes among the red-boled 
pines.’’
The words aren’t  particularly apt since the Okanagan Is 
known for its lakes and orchardsf rather than “red-boled pines’’. 
Indeed, were the poem not entitled “The Okmagan’’; one could 
not have guessed which part of the world the poet was pining 
for.
But in our Prairie conditioned mind back in that small 
country schoolhouse, the verses aroused a mood of nostalgia 
and longing. Now, after two years as part of .the City of Two 
Lakes, we .find the poet quite faithfully expressed the special 
enchantment of the. Okanagan, particularly in springtime.
Now, having experienced it ourselves, we fully agree with 
the poem’s final stanza:
“Here time takes on new leisure and life attains new worth.
And wise are they who treasure, this Eden of the North “
C IT Y  & D IS T R IC T
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A busy summer is planned by
Peach City Promenaders Square 
Dance Club.
The group held its annual 
meeting this week, choosing new 
officers, reviewing the past year 
and planning for this summer.
At the request of the Penticton 
Board of Trade, the club inem­
bers agreed to co-operate fully in 
making the “Blossom Festival" 
on May 9 a success.
Dancing in the streets morning 
and in the afternoon will create 
a festival atmosphere. A dance 
which had been arranged for May 
2 was changed to May 9 and a 
well known and popular caller 
from Vancouver engaged to call 
the dances so that a really sper 
cial affairs will be assured.
Election of officers saw Percy 
Coulter elected as President, Myr­
tle McArthur, Joe Foster, Hai-ry
Bermbach and Jim Jenkins as 
new directors. , —
Other members of the execu­
tive are Verla McDonald, Harold 
Hoey and Harley Andrew, past 
president.
The new executive immedi­
ately completed the setting up of 
committees for the 6th Annual 
B.C. Square Dance Jamboree to 




Lions club charities will bene: 
fit to the tune of $1,400 through 
the recent Easter Seal drive.
.. . i',;.
• A spokesman ipnnounced, yes: 
terday that Penticton an^ 
trict donations' have gone over 
$1,400, of which half will go to 
the Crippled Children’s ’ Fund in 
Vancouver.
Other half will be used locally 
for Lions charity work. The CNIB 
and local needy persons arp 
aided by the Lions. ‘
■ Recently the club donated a 
slide projector to the Happyval^ 
School for retarded children, ai)d 
also sent a child to Vancouver fob 
an operation. ....
• • • O • • • • • • • • • •
EXPLORING THE WORLD OF BOOKS
lA visit to Penticton’s library marked Canadian 
Library Week for these grade four pupils at 
Carmi Avenue Elementary School. In the back­
ground, Ross Gates and Tommy Sutherland peruse
a National Geographic magazine, while nine- 
year-old Buddy Rozander divides his attention 
between reading and hanging on to his cap. 
(Herald Staff Photo.)
Last Itites ior 
Swainn Johnson
Funeral services were held yes­
terday afternoon from Penticton 
Funeral Chapel for Swainn John 
Johnson, 60, who died suddenly of 
a heart attack, April 13.
Born in Sweden, Mr. Johnson 
was raised near Eriksdale, Man­
itoba, coming to Penticton two 
years ago.
He is survived by. his wife 
Mary, five sons, Norman in Van­
couver, Calvin in Kimberley, and 
Edward, Helmer and Ronald, all 
at home; and four grandchildren.
Three brothers also survive, 
Helmer in Lundar, Man. anc 
Lloyd and Bert in Vancouver, as 
well as two sisters on the prairies
H o r t ic u lt u r a l S o c ie ty  
H o n o r s  O l d  - T im e r s
SUMMERLAND—Mr. and Mrs.ithe blooms to be exhibited at thelup^ to May 8-10. , ,
! Kenneth McKay of Naramata, summer show. If ftey  show signs of scab th ^
long-time members of Summer- e . H. Bennett, well-knovwi ex- should be_diW)ed^mco^osiwsub^ 
land Horticultural Society, were pert gladioli grower, gave a talk hmate prior to plmtmg, us^^ 
honored at last night’s meeting on gladioli growing and showed to lO^g^lons of w a t ^
when they were presented with colored pictures of many individ- .
two gardening encyclopedias by L ai spikes of these plants. Best h "  ^
the president of the organization, time to plant glad bulbs, Mr. R e n - D D T . w i U  clean this up, the 
|Mrs. E. C. Bingham. Mrs. McKay | nett said, is the first week in May | 
was given a corsage. ^ m o
ijkytu
•OrH fNCINf AND MOWH 
UADt m  CANADA
In speaking of 'their c(Mitribu- 
tions to the horticultural society 
prior to the presentation, Dr.
___ I James Marshall said, “Our shows
AND THE FENCE POST have'lost their sparkle since the
McKays • ceased to r exhibit. • In
Loy ®̂ Campbell 
Chosen Head oi 
B guie Skaters
SUMMERLAND.—Loyle Camp-1 
bell was elected presidient of 
Summerland Figure Skating Club 
at a'meeting h e ld ’Thursday eve­
ning. Roy Steele was made first 
vice-president and Mrs. Gus Jo­
hansen second vice-president.
Treasurer is 'Phil Munro and 
the secretary is Mrs. Dugal Mc­
Gregor.
Mrs. John Tamblyn, past presi­
dent- is, ex officio, a member .of 
the executive.
Other, executive members are 
Ralph' Downing, Mrs. W. G. 
Evans, .Mrs. Joe McLachlan,
THLK OF THE VBLIEY
MRS. H. COOK, 970, Crestop, would like the motorist who 
Imocked her garden fence down Thursday night to drop around 
wid do a little reconstruction. *T don’t  mind the fence being 
knocked down so much as I  resent the ungentlemanly conduct of 
not having the decency to help re-erect It,’’ she said when she 
phoned die Herald yesterday.
BUDS ARB BUSTING OUT all over in the Southern Okana­
gan area. Apricots are past their peak and peaches and cherries 
are striving to reach it. In the village: the tree planting program 
is underway, which in' a few years will make more attractivtf 
Oliver's place in the sun. i
A PREVIEW of what the well-dressed man will be wearing 
next winter is the object of men’s wear merchant T. W. “Wl*” 
Bryant, off to Vancouver today for a buyers’ gathering a t the 
Hotel Vancouver.
.GUEST SPEAKER at ’Thursday night’s meeting of Carrnl 
Avenue PTA was O. E. “Mike” Olay, district Inspector of schools. 
Well received by the Carmi group, Mr. Clay will address Jermyn 
Avenue PTA next week.
AFTER FOUR YEARS of service as chief of the fire depart­
ment for O.K. Falls and bailiff for the Water District, Wllf 
Newcombe has handed in his resignation. Taking over immedi­
ately as Fire Chief, will be Trov Jones, but a new water bailiff 
will have to be appointed to take over duties on May 1.
LITTER CONTROL, discussed at a meeting last week of 
the Summerland Women’s Institute, will be taken up at the next 
municipal council meeting. Councillors will peruse a list of 
suggestions drawn up at the request of Reeve P. E. Atkinson, 
who acted as moderator of last week’s panel discussion.
THIEVES BROKE OUT after breaking In at the Woman’s 
Bakery In Kelowna the other night. An early-rising baker dis­
turbed two men at 3 a,m. when ho arrived for work. Trapped in 
the front of the bakery, the pair crashed through the glass door 
to make their escape, taking with them between $500 and $G00.
A good bloom was described as 
one with eight florets open, six 
showing color and six green with 
40 per cent of the spike in stem.
Large bulbs are planted four
inches deep and six inches aparl _  .
Later Mr. Bennett s h o w e d  b e a u -  Mrs. Humphrey Fiske, M rs.^or- 
tiful colored pictures of b e g o n i a s  don. .Whittaker and. Mrs. Dave 
grown at his home. Meinnis. . . .




Millie speaker and A. W. Watt spoke in has given up the idea of having 
Aciî anf I nf mAn lilfp Mr. !Ren* ipp in thp Arpna. diirihor Anril and
Good neighbors choose
in u in -B o v
CANADA'S MOST POPULAR POWER MOWER
New Lawn-Boys are precision engineered for 
quality and dependability with all the
great new “Golden Age” features th a t make 
any lawn look wonderful in a  hurry, and
leave you more time for leisure, more time icx 
neighbourliness. T ry  a  Lawn-Boy Deluxe
the world’s largest selling power mower 
model, or a  low cost Lawn-Boy Special on your .










OUTBOARD MARINB CORPORATION OP CANADA LTD.
P*tfrber*«tli CaMHl«
Manufacturan af Jahntan, Rvlarada ’aa4 Bala Baccanaar 
oalbaard motors, Snaw-Bay laaw.Mawara.
Caiiada’fl lerg«»t. m anufacturer o f power m eweri
show after show their entries 
were the centrepiece of the dis-
play.” PEACHLAND — Mrs. iv miei K u a w wauL =>pur.c aii|ii o b c. h
entering flowers m Summerl^d .p re-elected preside t appreciation o e ke B - ce e e a u ing p
the Peachland Ladies’ Curling nett, who, he said, were experts May, but stUl hopes to have. 25 
valley for 30 years until the annual meeting held in floriculture and attracted to the members skating in June,. July
couple or seasons. ' this week. Mrs. Lois Blower was Okanagan. He mentioned that Und August.
A. W. Watt, spealnng for meUjgQ re-elected secretary-trea- the Summerland society was for- Linda and Janet Munro have 
show committee, said the spnug gm.gj. fQj. ^ g  second year. tunate in having several nien. of pagsg^ the first test for bronze
S d  g S l  Servtag .cn tte.exjcuUve c c m - l t a t a »  I - -----  -------------- -
HUDSON'S BAY CO.
tiis .type among its members. medallists. Irene Pennington and
Ifnr riiQfrihMtinn ’ 1 m ittce  a re  Mrs. Id a  f opham , M rs. I T e a  w as s e r^ d  by M rs. M ox Lyggg Cg^np^gif
1 for distribution. 1 tv/tvo Eva M aylinch and.Mrs, H. C. Whitaker. fjrBt fnr hrfwigg-medal. Gria-
elda Evans, Lance Jones, Carol 
Fiske and Janet Tamblyn have 
passed their preliminary tests.
Mr. Watt , reported that
African violet club had requested ^
space at 'toe summer flower show As the zone p laydo^s are slat 
and the president, Mrs. B i n g h a m ,  ed to be played in Peachland in 
said such a request was always I960, Mrs. Millie Tophain was 
received and accepted with plea- appointed zone chairman and Mvs.
sure. Myrtte Ferguson is to act as sec-r - -  .Qhev^^ a famed Indian cmer.
Dr. D. L. McIntosh stated that retary for the zone. terly two early motor car
at the May meeting there would The Bert Henry trophy was Church commlttM h e  id  “““ manufacturers, R. E. Olds and 
be a discussion on “What’s New presented to Mrs. W a Topham , week, it jvas agreed m  and a noted French
in Annuals” and a  talk on bow with supporting pins to  all m em -of the iiu^cial^ statement snouia




401 Main St. HY2-3017
- i incamwiwtii
to arrange exhibits with probably bers of the rink, top scora to be senL out/to  names to the GM car lines.
AXTT-. A* ..Mof ,A pioHeer racing driver, Louis PEACHLAND--^ At^toe^q^ar-1 fa ed Indian chief.
mo i in o oi m r m x lor lop acoie m ^
remarks on pruning and spraying, league play for the season, w h i l e  after each quarterly meeting.
Mrs. W. F. Ford won first and the Trautm an Garraway/ trophy The parish is to have tw  serv-
Mrs. K. B. Thomson second in the with supporting pins went to Mrs. ices of a student from Eastern
raffle of shrubs donated by Millie 'Topham and her rink, for Canada again this summer. It Is
George Robinson of Penticton. winning the playoffs. expected he will arrive In 'the
Twenty-five dozen gladioli bulbs] Gifts of appreciation from the]Valley in May. 
of Spic an’ Span, Red Charm and club went to Mr. and Mrs. C. O. "-r- Z r Z T I Z r
Florence Nightingale were distrl- Whinton and to Mrs. Millie Top- More than 200,000,000 miles of 
buted to members for planting,jham for their many services dur-|automotive testing— equal to 4221
■------------------------------------------^'ing the curling season. A social round trips to the moon — have
hour followed the business meet- been logged at the General 
ing with the skips providing re- Motors Proving Grounds since! 
freshments. '1924.
WILCOX- HALL
.232 Main St. HY2-4215
IM
S to r e d  A p p le s  
M o v in g  S lo w ly
OLIVER — Information re­
leased by B.C. Tree Fruits to 
ĝ ô vê s and shippers shows that 
ns of the first of April a total of 
613,000 boxes wore still to be 
sold.
Of this quantity, over 550,000 
are Wlnesaps which are reported 
to bo In good condition and of 
excellent grade,
Officials have, however, ex­
pressed concern over the slow 
movement at the present time 
and accordingly sot the price at 
n more compotlUve level with 
U.S. quotations both In Canada 
and the U.S.
A full-scale consumer advertis­
ing campaign Is now under way 
in all Western Canadian Markets 
which Is having the personal at 
tentlon of the General Sales Man 
Bgcr,
Tlie nows rolense also states 
that present indications ar« that
the cherry crop will be as heavy 
or heavier than last years and 
that It will be necossary to Im 
plcment the resolution passed at 
the January convention placing 
the size of Deacons, Wlftdsors, 
Royal Annos and Black Giants 
at 13/16” which Is the sumo 
minimum size ns that which ap­




Finer points of leadership will 
)o studied by over 50 Rotorians 
rom the Pacific Northwest when 
they moot in Penticton next week.
The Rotnrlans and their wives 
from Kamloops to Yakima will bo! 
icro for the annual District As-, 
sembly April 20 and 27 In the 
Prince Charles Hotel,
It is an oduoatlon forum for] 
Incoming presidents and secre- 
tnrles. A dozen spoakors, Includ­
ing District Governor J e s s e  
Wldby of Vnklmn, will address I 
the group.
On Saturday nlglit Penllolon 
Rotnrlnn Dr. Bill White will bo 
guest speaker at n banquet. Later 
In the evening the group will 
adjourn to Penticton High audi­
torium to see the Gilbert and 
Sullivan production "The Sor­
cerer.”
Assembly chairman Norman 
Affleck notes that Rotary Anns 
will have their Saturday luncheon 
at Sandy Doach Lodge In Narn-| 
rnata.
W R E S T L I N G
SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 18 - 8:00 P.M. 
HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM
Admiiilon $1.50 - Tickets o f Hudion'i Bay Sports Dept. 
Sat. from 10 to 12 and 2 to 5 or at door
1st BOUT














TORONTO TV  BLOND 
228 Ibi.
O P P O R T U N I T Y
Applications to Purchaso and Operate 
Summerland Agency of
Fruit Growers Mutual Insurance Go.
Should be submitted to
R. E. Smith, RR 1, W. Summorland, B,C*
or
Head Office of Company at Kelowna, B.C.
‘Tu#! u n i  I t










2 OR 3 FALLS OR ONE HOUR TIME LIMIT
THE scons ‘THE ATOMIC BLONDS'
GEO. 0  SANDY VS 
HAMILTON
I N T R O D U C I N G
^ f a n L i i n  ^ J ^ e i a i
SUBDIVISIO N
(BowsfiJJ. -  S c L lt )
Th li lelected piece of orchard property, situated on a g/oduol ilo p t 
between Duncan ond Carmi Avenuei, commondi a wonderful view of 
the lakei ond the city. We now hove locured fu ll N.H.A. approval of 
th li lubdlvlilon for home owner and ipoculatlve building loom, and 
all dwellingt eonitructed will conform to a fq ir but eifobliihed building 
reitrictlon code.
The entire lubdlvIilon hoi been carefully laid out to take full advantage 
of the view, and all lervlcei luch a i .water, electricity and gai are 
available to the home owner.
Further Information regarding lot dimensions, prices, etc., gladly
supplied by
REAL esta te ’ - INSURANCE - MORTGAGE LOANS
CHET fr CHICO 
TORONTO
364 MAIN STREET PHONE HY 2-2744
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L is te n in g  to  th e  V o ic e  
O f  S o u n d  R e a s o n in g
Fruit growers expecting fireworks 
at the debate between Arthur Garrish, 
president of the BCFGA, and Alfred 
Biech, secretary treasurer of the 
OKCFGA, must have been disap-' 
pointed last night. But people' expect­
ing to hear the truth regarding the 
fruit industry s&duld have left for 
home in a happy frame of mind.
Mr. Biech, and his cohort Mr. S. 
Hauser said very little in their 
speeches. Mr. Garrish not only an­
swered their question but demon­
strated a ready knowledge of all things 
pertaining to the industry so vital to 
the Okanagan.
As open-minded listeners we at­
tended the meeting quite prepared to 
be converted. Quite frankly, Mr. Biech 
and Mr. Hauser did not impress us at 
all. Not only were they unable to pre­
sent their cases clearly, they were un­
able to answer even the most elemen­
tary questions with any degree of con­
fidence.
Our honest feeling after listening 
to all three men is that we can now 
understand why / the rebel faction 
avoided debate sb long.
As Mr. Garrish said several times 
before the debate, and repeated as 
many times during his speeches, the 
basic issue was whether central sell­
ing should remain as the best system 
for fruit growers, or whether each 
grower should go his own way. On this 
question Mr. Garrish was clear. Mr. 
Biech appeared to change his mind 
each time he stood up to speak. At the 
conclusion of the meeting we were still 
not sure whether he supported central 
selling or whether he wanted to dis­
card the entire system.
Whether the majority of fruit grow­
ers left the auditorium enlightened or 
not we do not know, but we feel sure 
they must have left with a little more 
confidence in Mr. Garrish and the prin­
ciples he stands for. His voice alone was 
rational among a great many rather 
ridiculous statements.
Get M uscles 
In Shape A gain
BX HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
m m
W a t c h  T h o s e  I n s t r u c t io n s
The British Columbia Pharma­
ceutical Association has issued a list of 
warnings in connection with the use 
and care of prescription medicine.
Emphasizing t h a t  professional 
knowledge is the unseen ingredient in 
every prescription, the Association, 
which represents more than 1,000 reg­
istered pharmacists in Brit«h Colum­
bia, offers this a!dvice:
Always look at the label and read 
the directions carefully.
Never increase the dose or take 
. jnore frequently than directed.
Ne-ver take medicines originally pre­
scribed for others.
Never take medicine in the dark.
Always hold the label side up when 
■ pouring from a bottle in order to pre­
serve the instructions.
Keep all medicines out of reach of 
children.
Keep all poisons and preparations 
for external use apart from other medi­
cines.
The Association stresses that a pre­
scription medicine is chosen by the 
doctor after careful diagnosis to deter­
mine his patient’s needs. Much of the 
benefit to be derived from this medi­
cine depends on following the doctor’s 
instructions to the letter.
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Exercise — within sensible 
limits, of course—helps get the 
muscles back into g o ^  working 
condition following breast surg­
ery on a patient.
If you are one of the 50,000 
women who have had a breast 
operation within the past year, 
it is quite likely that your doc­
tor already has recommended at 
least some of the following ex­
ercises for you.
mrORMATION FHAMPHLET 
These exercises are among 
some of those contained in a 
very informative phamphlet pub­
lished by the Identical Breast 
Form Company, 17 West 60th 
Street, New York, 23, New York.
Exercise No. 1. Inhale while 
slowly swinging both arms to 
shoulder level. Bend your el­
bows until your fingers touch 
the back of your neck. Exhale. 
Lower your aims while swing­
ing them back until your firi' 
gers touch at the back of your 
waist. Pau.se, then repeat.
CANE IN HANDS 
No. 2. Hold a cane (a .stick 
or broom handle will do) firmly 
with both hands. Inhale and 
swing the cane above your head 
Then lower it toward the back 
of your neck. Return it to over­
head position. Exhale while low­
ering your arms to their original 
position. Relax, then repeat.
No. 3, Place the hand of your 
unaffected arm on your hip. In­
hale as you swing your affected 
arm sideways and up over your 
head. Then bend the elbow and 
, , .your ear on the opposite side
IS whether Chancellor Adenaur from you,, affected arm. 
will bother to visit Britain, as he Keep your head and neck 
was expected to do early m May. ] straight. Don’t  bend at the waist.
A  k o v f
f t u s s
-TMe AR
VCB OLO UMO WMO/
its normal position. Rest, then 
repeat.
No. 4. Place the hand of your 
unaffected side on your hip. In­
hale as you swing your affected 
arm around to your back. Bend 
the elbow'of this arm until your 
fingers reach y o u r  shoulder 
blade. Exhale while returning 
to the original position, Pause, 
then repeat.
No. 5. Knot an 8-foot length 
of clothesline to a doorknob. 
Stand facing the door. Using 
your hand on the affected side, 
grasp the rope firmly. Place 
your other hand on your hip. 
Straighten your affected arm 
fully and s\ving the rope in as 
wide a circle as possible. All 
motiems must come from the 
shoulder, so keep your elbow and 
WTist straight and stiff. Relax, 
then repeat.
CLOSE TO WALL 
No. 6. Stand with your affected 
side close to the wall. Place your 
other hand on your hip. Inhale 
and swing the affected arm as 
high as possible. Now stretch 
your arm, and, using only the 
third and fourth fingers, try to 
move your fingers still higher 
up the wall. Exhale slowly and 
drop your arm. Rest and repeat.
I would l i k e  to caution you 
about one thing. Some of these 
exercises may be good for some 
of you and not for others. So, 
check with your doctor about 
them before attempting any of 
them.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
J. C.: Is Brewer’s Yeast bad 
for the liver? I  use this yeast 
daily.
Answer :Brewer’s Yeast is a 
rich source of Vitamin B and
P r o te c t  t h e  F i u i t l a n d s
An appeal for the protection of 
'jruit growing areas in Ontario sounds. 
a  theme we in the Okanagan i^gh t dp 
well to heed.
> That land use studies whiqh take 
into'account national as well as re­
gional and local interests should be the 
basis of firm zoning policies to protect 
the Niagara fruit lands is the view cx- 
ipressed by the Port Arthur News- 
Chronicle.
> ‘‘Canadians who stand idly by while 
industry spreads out into rich farming 
areas should not feel helpless to stop 
the real estete speculation that is ruin­
ing some of the nation’s best agricul- 
iural lands,” the Port Arthur paper 
comments, and it goes on to remark:
' The United Kingdom, which is 
forced to protect, its agricultural lands 
isecause of the size of the country, has 
ii number of green belts in wliich no 
industrial development is permitted 
and even the building of homes is pro­
hibited. In Hertfordshire, for instance, 
the country development was changed 
recently by extending the amount of 
land which had already been allocated 
to industry.
The minister of housing and local 
government explained: “New employ­
ment creates a fresh demand for hous­
ing, and this demand must not be satis­
fied at the expense of the green belt.”
Perhaps the time has come for On­
tario to take such a stand with respect 
to the fruit acreage in the Niagara
Peninsula. The fertile strip. between 
Lake Ontario and the Niagara escarp­
ment grows 26 per cent of the nation’s 
fruit crop, and 57 per cent of Ontario’s. 
The fruit-processing, industry has in­
vested $14 million, in plants, has an­
nual gross sales of $25 million and a 
$5 million annual payroll.-In five years 
30,000 people have moved into the 
rural area and have taken over 2,700 
acres for agricultural purposes.
There is much less reason for giv­
ing farmland over to housing develop­
ments and factory sites in Canada than 
in the United Kingdom. If there is a 
surplus of anything in Canada it  is real 
estate, and until at least some use is 
made of the northern half of the coun­
try  it seems folly to crowd the southern 
half at the sacrifice of agricultural 
lands.
The Niagara fruit belt is not  ̂ just 
an agricultural area. It is one of two 
regions of Canada with the soil and the 
climate for large-scale fruit-farming.
All Canadians, and all governments, 
should be concerned that every acre of 
the Niagara fruitland that is destroyed 
by housing developments or industry 
brings closer the day when British Col­
umbia will be the only major fruit­
growing area in Canada, and increases 
Canada’s dependence on the United 
States for fresh fruit.
Few of Canada’s natural resources 
are more valuable than the unique Nia­
gara fruitlands. They must be pro­
tected.
By M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special. London. (England) 
Correspondent for The Herald
.LONDON—  Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Heathcoat Amoiy’s 
budget gave the people of the 
United Kingdom tax relief where 
they wanted it most. The budget 
has been received with enthusi­
asm in all but Socialist circles, 
where the chief criticism is not 
because of what it does, but rather 
because of what it does not do. 
The main Socialist attack is 
aimed at the failure of the budget 
to make w y  provision for higher 
old age pensions.
A definite indication of how 
closely the budget fitted in with 
public desires, is found by com­
paring its tax relief, provisions 
with the views expressed in 
public opinion poll and published 
on the eve of budget day.
WISHES WERE MET 
Topping this poll, with 71 per 
cent, were, those who considerec 
a r^uction of the purchase tax 
most desirable. They got it—one- 
sixth cut from the" three highest 
brackets of purchase tax, and its 
complete elimination from com­
mercial vehicle chassis and tele­
vision tubes.
Next on the list, with 68 per 
cent,, were those who wanted a 
cut in income tax more than any­
thing else. They got it—a reduc­
tion of 9d in the pound on the
thestandard rate and 6d on 
pound in the lower brackets.
In the poll, those two items 
were far ahead of any others, but 
it was noteworthy that 20 per 
cent wanted the tax cm beer re­
duced, and it was.
The predominance of people 
voting in advance for purchase 
tax and income tax reductions is 
a pretty good indication of how 
the budget was received by the 
public.
ADENAUR’S DECISION 
Announcement that Chemcellor 
Adenaur of Germany will stand 
for the presidency and give up 
his present post , has aroused cc»i- 
siderable interest in the United 
Kingdom.* It is believed here— 
and all' the leading newspapers 
support his view—that his retire­
ment as (Chancellor may' make 
the way. easier for some: agree­
ment being reached at a  summit 
conference. I t has, been known 
that Adenaur. was. not too' happy 
about Prime Minister MamiUan’s 
proposals for easing the .cold war 
tensicais and dealing with the 
problems of German unification. 
The feeling here is that his sue-
He has received an official invi­
tation, and prior to his announce­
ment regarding the presidency, it 
was understsood that he was com­
ing. Now there is considerable 
doubt as to whether it would be 
worth while.
There is little sign of resent- 
men here at Adenaur’s outburst 
against Britain, and his charges 
that in Britain there was 'a hostile 
trend towards Germany. - In fact, 
it is recognized that Adenaur was 
to a large degree correct in his 
estimate of British feelings. In 
this case, the British memory has 
not been as short as is. tradtiem- 
ally the case.
MACMILLAN'S POSITION 
Adenaur’s retirement from top 
position in West Germany, from 
a practical standpoint, has posed 
another angle of international af­
fairs. It is being said quite boldly 
here that his ' retirement from 
party .politics will strengthen Mr, 
Macmillan's position as leader of 
the western sdliance. With Dulles 
and Adenaur both on the -sider 
lines, and with the question-mark 
against Eisenhower, it is regard­
ed as certain that Mr; Macmillan 
will have, to assume more than 
ever the mantle of leadership. 
And it is also suggested that he 
will find WeSt Germany’s attitude 
much mor(5 flexible toan it has 
been.
when properly taken offers no 
Exhale and return your arms to danger to the liver.
F a m i l ie s  in  I n d i a
mOHLAND CATTLE 
' A farmer at Aldergrove, 
British- Columbia, is going in for 
the breeding and raising of Scot-
By RUSSELL ELIMAN 
POOMBARI, India (CT)—Sick, 
and undernourished families in 
this remote mountain village in 
south-India are receiving milk, 
clothing and medical aid donated 
by Canadians. . '
’Twice a week a mobile dispen­
sary visits. 14 isolated commun­
ities in the 7,000-foot Palni Hills 
of Madras state, providing the 
only medical service' for 16,000 
villagers. The work is made pos­
sible by Canadians through- the 
Unitarian' ■ Service Committee of 
Canada, the country’s largest 
overseas voluntary relief organ­
ization.
School^.cbildren, farmers,, bus­
inessmen^ women’s groups , and 
church associations of all denom­
inations raised -more than 3150,- 
000. in cash and gifts last year 
for u s e  work in India. Projects 
include community development 
schemes in city slums, vocational 
training centres, co - operative 
health programs and orphanages 
for beggar children adopted by 
Canadian foster-parents. ,
LETTERS
cessor as Chancellor v ip  not be Highland cattie in,a big way. 
as difficult to deal with as Aden- He is Howard .0. Roferson, and 
aur has been, and toat Mr. Mac- k g  completed a purchase
mUlan may fmd them easier to j 24 Highland cattle females 
deal with in planning toe way to k t ^ e  famous herd of Major 
the summit. jo i^  q . Morrison of Islay; Scot-
The questions being asked now|jgnd. They represent toe .finest
breeding ,of some of. toe oldest 
strains of' Highland In Scotland, 
and they are now on the Ayay -to 
Mr. Roferson’s British Columbia 
farm.
BIBLE THOUGHT h ERRLD T IM E CAPSULE
1 and my father are one. — 
ilohn lOiilO.
That Is.whnt gave the Son in­
finite power, Paul said, Christ 
anti I are one; that carried the 
belt of infinite power so that Paul 
turned the world upside down.
pettHeiniti 6  SSemlb
O. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMEM HUME, Editor' 
,rubliati«d avia alttrnomi •xoapi Bun- 
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rarriar boy eollaotlnt aviry 9 wama 
Biilnirhan araai, whara oarnai or dtll 
vary aarviea it malntainad, ratal at ahova,
_ iJy mall, in B.O., 18.00 par yaar,
sn 00 rot 0 monthii 13.00 for 8 montha 
Oiitalda n.O, and U.R.A., 118.00 par 
y ru i: fcliiMi) oupy kiiea tmua, p uauta.
WKMnKTt AUim nuniDAU or
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I Uantdian
N a r r o w  E s c a p e
APRH., 1019'
City Clerk H. G. Andrew was instructed to prepare a by-law 
authorizing -the city to borrow $150,000 for a memorial recrea­
tion center.
APRH., 1030
Mr, and Mrs. C. S, Clarke and son had a narrow escape 
when a bolt of lightening struck their home on Main Street, A 
bam nearby was badly damaged by the stroke.
APRIL, 1030
Announcement was made that the Sally mine at Beaverdell 
was closing down while new veins were explored,
APRH., 1010
The Penticton Department Store was offering a Grey-Dort 
Car, priced at $2,250, as prize in a kernel guessing contest.
AUflUHT, 1000
AdverllBcd in (he "Pentlcion Presi.” Water frontage on 
Okanagan l.ake between Martin and Forbes Streets, for $10,00 
per fool front,
PURCHASE ON CREDIT 
755 Alexander Avenue, 
Penticton
iSir: • '
Examining toe purchase of con- 
Isumer goods by extended credit, 
evidently the manufacturer must 
be reimbursed to toe extent of at 
least wages paid out if he is to 
continue manufacturing, and toe 
wages distributed in toe course of 
manufacture are insufficient to 
buy what is made. Either there 
is sufficient money available to 
purchase the goods, or money has 
to be created to make credit pur­
chase possible, and the latter 
I would be inflation.
Those who might have sufficient 
I money or credit purchase the 
goods, the manufacturer is paid, 
and the goods are given to those 
vvho wish to have them, on toe 
condition Umt they do not own 
them, until the process of monu 
faoturlng further goods, tocy ob­
tain sufficient wages to pay for 
them. It the goods could have 
been purchased at once, they 
would have cost much leas, and 
less wages required to purchase 
I them on short credit time.
Obviously'more goods have to 
[be manufactured to obtain wages 
to pay for less goods already 
manufactured, and the extent will 
(depend on the interest charged.
Assuming an interest rate of 10 
I per cent, at sometime, there 
would be the completed purchase 
of previously manufactured goods, 
replaced with 10 'per cent more 
goods, on which the credit pro­
cess would bo repeated, that Is, 
toe credit process would have to 
be extended 10 per cent more if 
toe goods wore to bo finally sold, 
and If successful, another round 
of credit to soli 20 per cent more 
goods on credit. With a (actor of 
one year for the repetitive pro­
cess, at the end of 10 years toe 
increase in goods produced over 
the original amount would be 159.4 
per cent and credit would have 
I extended to that extent.
Of course all purchase are not 
(made on credit, but the suspicion 
may be entorfnlned that those 
who buy for cnsli pay to some 
1 extent for those who don’t,
The dilution of the means of
wealth exchange does not mean 
that wealth has disappeared, but| 
has been transferred somewher- 
If inflation , is looked upon as toe I 
circulation of counterfeit money,] 
evidently by this means some­




promotes'and niaintaina what ap-|. J*’® h l f f h e s t ' ^ b l o ^pears as a very precarious situa- ®̂'̂ ® ^® ” .j,
tion., Here suspicion rests on the J^®
compounding of purchase credit ®rierles. So where d ^ s  toat land 
to maintain a rapidly changing ih® theory that h i^  blood
economy, wherein toe distribution 8ure goes with hardening arter- 
of purchasing power is becoming ies? 
more limited, owing to machines
replacing labor of all kinds, some OLD-FASHIONED THRIFT 
of which reappears in a multipll- (Kingston Whig-Standard) 
city of service operations alioper- What has happened-to that old- 
atlng on a credit basis wid much fashioned vlrture of thrift? Wc 
of which is unnecessary dupllca- oan still recall our elders advis- 
tion. ing us to put part of our earnings
It is not an Impossible suppost- in the bank to meet emergenclos. 
tlon tliat spurious money may be It was sound adviqe and is as 
circulated for toe purpose of ob- applicable today as it was then, 
talnlng real money in the shape Oodlt buying has allowed fam- 
of interest, toe object being to illos to purchase certain luxuries 
destroy the spurious principal which would have been beyond 
once the real money has bccan (heir ronoii ordinarily. Used prud- 
obtained, and which of course ap- ently, it con be qn asset but It 
cars as a difficult operation to can prove to be a liability when 
:eep within bounds. Evidently if it is overdone, 
an inflationary trend is to be stop- [ 
ped, toe spurious money must be g e t  BANANAS
destroyed at toe same rate as It (Good Housekeeping) 
is put Into circulation. If such a Scientists at Harvard Unlve^ 
method could b̂e pursued; long *ity Medical School, who have 
enough, toe real money would dls-done a quantitative analysis of 
appear and only the inferior godlum In bananas, find toe fruit 
money be in circulation. Uvell adopted to toe low-sodium
Polttloally as long as the major- diet needed by patients with oon- 
Ity are in a position to raise their gestlve heart disease and olrrhos- 
price to compensate for toe infla- sis' of the liver. Such patients 
tionary. progress, the« minority under their care get bananas and 
who are unable to do this will be low-sodium milk tliree times a 
deprived of what they hove, un- day. For variety, the milk and 
less they become more vociferous bananas are churned, milk-shake 
and demanding In public attention fashion, 
to what is eventually in store for
the majority If they continue to STYLES IN COLONIALISM 
encourage Inflation. (Toronto Globe and Mail)
Few undertakings today may be Mr, Landon Ladd, Eastern Can 
considered on a firm estimate of ndlan director of the International 
what toey are going to cost wlien Woodworkers of A m e r 1 c a, is 
finished, therefore the influence quoted as saying in Ottawa that 
is to pad prices, which of course the, Mounted Police, Newfoutjd- 
makes matters worse, and pushes land Constabulary, spoke ‘'with a 
Investment bf capital towards colonial accent.” What this *‘oolo- 
elastic fields where capital and nial accent” Is, we do not know, 
dividends ride up on the Inflation- We do know that the headquarters 
ary wave. of the IWA from which Mr, Ladd
Yours truly, takes his orders, is in Portland,
WM. I, WHITE (Oregon.
IN CANADA’S NAME 
Like toe Colombo Plan* USC 
assistance is given in the name 
of Canada with toe support of 
boto toe Canadian and Indian 
governments. Field ^ork is done 
by Indians «themselves and in 
spccted once a year by USC’s ex­
ecutive director Dr. Lotta Hltsh- 
manova.
At Kodaikanal, a scenic hill 
station in the Palni Hills, the 
local branch of the All - India 
Women’s Conference is in charge 
of the* mobile dispensary. Volun­
tary workers assist the perma­
nent staff of doctor, midwife and 
medical attendant.
Canadians give more than one- 
half of toe $2,000 annual budget 
for the Koralkanal branch, not 
counting an additional 10,000 
pounds of surplus powdered milk 
now being given by the Canadian 
goviemment for the first time in 
India. Blankets, saris and pull 
overs are'bought in India, often 
under, self-help projects which 
provide income for unemployed 
women.
When the mobile unit recently 
visited Poombari, a village of 
1,800, about 175 barefoot women
and children in ' tattered clothes 
lined up on toe dusty road with 
bottles and containers, for milk. 
Some needed the milk so badly 
they' immediately ate the powder.
Dr. Gnanam Samuel, a Tamil 
woman doctor who worked for 14 
years w ith a United Church of 
Canada mission in central India, 
held a roadside surgery. At this 
high altitude many suffer from 
coughs, colds and tuberulosis.
In the afternoon the wan ar- ' 
rived at anotoer village just in 
time to. t r e a t a baby badly 
scalded by boiling water. The 
previous evening a woman’s life, 
was saved when the van rushed 
ler to; hospital after she suffered 
a Heart attack.' ‘ ‘
TRICKY DISTRIBUTION
Clothing and blanket distribu­
tion can be tricky-since demand 
is.always greater than supply as 
nights‘often are bitterly cold. On 
occasion supplies have run short 
and angry women have mobbed 
the van’s staff.
Medical aid, clothing and' milk 
are r e g a r d e d  as emergency 
measures to meet an- immediate 
need but in Poombari Canadian 
funds are also being used on a 
long-term project. The All-India 
Women’s Conference has as­
signed a midwife, and" social 
worker to the village and set up 
a community centre, dispensary 
and school.
Village elders took three years 
to approve the scheme and now 
each family gives two annas (two 
cents) a month for the centre’s 
rent, Most of the 36 school chil­
dren work in the paddy and gar­
lic fields and attend school on a 
part-time basis, there being no 
compulsory education in India. 
Women’s craft classes are held 
in the afternoon and adult les­
sons at night. '
Poombari, built In terraces on 
the mountainside, has only a ru­
dimentary drainage system. Chil­
dren wash in polluted water from 
open gutters, disease - carrying 
flies swarm In toe narrow lanes 
and sometimes six persons live 
In dark, one-room mud houses 
where there is hardly space for 
four to stand. In one home the 
only decent bit of clothing was a 
Canadian gift blanket.
T e n d e rs
Tenders are invited to cover the 
insurance program of the Pentic­
ton Hospital. Full Information is 
available from the hospital ad­
ministrator,
\
All bids must be submitted not 
later than 5t00 p.m. daylight sav­
ing time, May 21st, 1959.
Lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
POSIES BLOSSOM ON CHIC BONNETS
' ,  ...........
Femininity reigns suprqme on spring bonnets, 
Feathers ‘n’ frills, posies and veils blossom abun­
dantly in the latest crop of beguiling spring 
chapeaux. Straw is still the favorite with the chic 
women. The model left has dimensional allure.
IliNproN
‘■ l l^ to n , Mrs. Lux- 
**xlson will leave 
Montreal from 
fmbark April 23 
osting with the 
aden, Germany,
Among local beauty operators 
I travelling to the coast today to 
[attend the annual tw'o-day school 
[ of hair styling being held Sunday 
land Monday at the Vancouver 
Hotel, are Mrs. Marty Hill, Swen 
Norgren, Mrs. Margaret Oliver, 
IMiss Lois Frost, Miss Ruth Lorz 
and Miss Mary Lou Archibald.
Henry Oke has returned from 
the coast where he attended the 
monthly executive meeting of the 
Old Age Pensioners Organization 
held in Vancouver. Mr. Oke is 
second vice-president of the Pro­
vincial OAOP, as well as provin 
|cial organizer,
NARAMATA
Mrs. Lloyd Day has returned 
home after holidaying for the 
past two months with friends anc 
relatives at Vancouver, Victoria 
and Quesnel.
Mrs. Percy Hancock will enter- 
Itain members of the Evening
Dotted chenille veiling swathes the entire hat. Circle of tlw Naram^^^
Pevfect complement for a spring suit, is Monday at 8cloche, right, of straw, Apple blossom posies |th ^  Api 11 meeting Monday at o
SUMMERLAND
Mr. and Mrs. W, T. Bleasdale 
and . Mrs. R. A. Frederickson 
drove to the coast Thursday even­
ing. Mr. Frederickson will return 
from Vancouver'with them. '
1
KEREMEOS
George Morris left' for Merritt 
where he has obtained employ­
ment for the summer.
Several members of the Katie 
C l a r k e  Auxiliary motored to 
Kaleden for a pot luck luncheon 
and visit with Mrs. Mark Road­
house, who recently moved to 
Kaleden from Keremeos.
 ̂ t 1 '
St ' , '
adorn the crow'n. p.m.
Diiicers Elected By 
Eagles Auxiliary
OLIVER
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wright 
returned this week from an 
around-the-world winter holiday.
-  .The Wrights made their first stop
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to Eagles in New Zealand, having sailed 
Lodge, No. 3083, elected Miss from Vancouver in August. They ^TT IlffC*
Marjorie Gordon new term presi- spent the winter months m Eng- i lL lV ld
dent at the April meeting held in hand and returned home via the'
Pensioner Sends 
Donation To USC
“Life begins at forty” was 
popular saying 20 years ago 
Now, as effective medical care 
and new interests broaden the 
horizons of older people, many 
of our senior citizens are using 
their added years of health anc 
vitality to reach o u t a helping 
hand to thpse in need.
Letters arriving at Unitarian 
Service Committee headquarters, 
78 Sparks Street, Ottawa fre­
quently begin, 'T am in my 
eighties, and 1 only have a small 
pension. I want part of it to go to 
the children who are hungry and 
sick.” •
Their contributions help to keep 
six jeep ambulances in operation 
in remote Indian villages where 
roadside clinics are the ■ only 
source of medical attention and 
life-saving drugs.
Gardening Talk for 
Women's Institute 
At Okanagan Falls
OKANAGAN F A L L S — The 1 
Women’s Institute of Okanagan 
Falls held the April meeting in 
the club room of the community 
hall "On Tuesday evening with 161 
members in attendance.
Arrangements were rnade to 
rhove the public library from the 
school to the new club room at 
the community hall. Mrs. Carlton 
Mallory will continue as librarian 
and the library wiU be open at 
the same hours as previously. It 
is felt this is a more convenient 
location.
The Women’s Institute is spon­
soring the TB Chest X-ray clinic 
which is 'coming to Okanagan 
Falls in the near future. A special 
meeting of the WI will be held on 
Monday afternoon, April 20, to 
make final arrangements.
Nat May, head gardener at the 
Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion, was guest speaker and gave 
an interesting and timely talk on 
gardening. He held a question 
and answer period following his 
address and much valuable infor­
mation was gained in this way. 
Mr. May donated two boxes of 
geraniums to the WI to be used as 
the members desired.
Mr. May was the  ̂winner of the
........ . . . f, . . .' . ....
REAL COIN DOTS
BY ALICE ALDEN
regular five-cent raffle held each contemporary currency, but it’s nice
meeting. Mrs. Ken Ewers and -  • - . -- ------------ -------- -
Mrs. Emery Scott served refresh-] 
ments.
NOODLES POLONAISE FROM 
THE CHEF
Top drained cooked noodles 
with sauce Polonaise. To make.
>V t? C* 11 rVI lv»V » I Id t V4V/ vv I — —
to find a use for old coins besides making a collection. As usual, a 
smart French designer has the answer. From Mallet of Paris comes 
a handbag in suede calf dyed in beautiful colors. He dots the pouch 
with antique coins for an eye-catching accent. Old coins on the out­
side, new bills inside — what better handbag?_________________ _
HOUSEHOLD HINT
iui o v  i “ -------, I Never put hot foods in the
just brown 1 c. soft white bread refrigerator. Allow them to cool 
crumbs io'Vz c, melted butter.
Add % tbsp. lemon juice and 1 
tbsp. minced parsley.__________ The Chinese invented paper.
LORN A J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Saturday/ April 18, 1959 TH E PENTICTON H EI^LD  5
the Alexander Room of the Legion 
Hall. -
Other officers chosen for the 
ensuing term are Mrs. Leslie 
Langbell, vicerpresident; Miss 
Gloria Kukuliak, chaplain; Mrs. 
Roy Henderson, conductress; Mrs. 
Loyle Campbell, secretary; Mrs. 
M. Greenslade, treasurer; Mrs. 
A. J. Bird, outside guard; Mrs. E. 
L. Coates, inside guard; Mrs. 
James Gardine and Mrs. Kirk 
McLkfd,-trustees. Installation of 
the new slate, will take place in 
June.
Business of the meeting,. con­
ducted by president. Mrs. Clar­
ence Gordon, dealt with the an­
nual spring tea afid sale to be held 
April 25 in the Legion Hall. ;
The newly 7 elected president. 
Miss Gordon, is general convener 
of arrangements.- She will be 
assisted by Mrs. Ron Goi^on and 
Mrs. Edward Russell, who will be 
in charge of the sale of home 
cooking; Mrs. A. J. Bird, sewing 
booth, and Mrs. E. L. Coates, tea 
details. .
A raffle and door prize will be 
a m o n g  featured attractions at the 
fortecoming event.
Panama Canal route.
Mrs ' Grant Christenson and 
Lyiiri Diane are returning to their 
home, in Vancouver on Sunday, 
having-spent a tw6-week holiday 
atvtee-home of parents, Mr. 
and mIts. J. Listdg;
Mr. and Mrs. H. Reventlow ‘re- 
tumed to tee .Okanagan Wednes­
day frotnfdtroaic where they 
toqk^up residwcb last fall. They 
spent tee evening at the home of 
Mi*, and M ri A. Bertram where 
their daughter Delores has been 
living during their absence. Mr. 
and Mrs.' Reventlow and Delores 
'take permanent residency in 
Osoyoos, where they lived pre­
vious to their move. _____
Variety Programs Entertain  
Residents at V alley V iew  Lodge
CHICKJEN-RICE SA L A D
LETS EAT
Sip Hot, Gold Soup 
With Main Course
“Some like soup hot, some like
It cold,” tee Chef said, as he fin­
ished preparations for an April 
buffet dinner.
“To be sure everybody is 
pleased, ‘ have prepared a choice 
of Hot Cream of Pimlento Soup, 
which is ladled into cups from 
a tureen, or I c e d  Beef Broth 
Frappe, which is poured from a 
pitcher into ice-tilled frappe glas­
ses.
“As the soup is to bo sipped 
along with the main course, 1 




Hot Cream of Pimlento Soup 
or
Iced Beef Broth Frappe 
Hot Chicken-Rice Salad 
Twin 'fongue Slices 
’Pomnlo Platter
Cheese Mufllns Butler Curls 
Walnut Prune Squares 
Coffee or Tea
Creiim of Pimlento Honp: Blend 
2 nO'i-oz.l cfina condonsed cream 
of celery snup with 1 soup-can 
milk and 1 soup-onn water. Add 1 
tb-sp, chopped pimlento and Vi 
tap. crushed loaf tarragon. Heat, 
stirring now and then.
Iced Beef lirotli Frappe i Punch 
hole In 1 nOli-oz.) can conden­
sed beet broth. Pour liquid Into 
pitcher,
To serve, pour directly over 
cracked leo in frappe glnaa. Add. 
squeeze of lemon or twist of 
lemon pool; spark with dash of 
Worcester,shire sauce.
Hot Clilekcn-lUeo Salads Com­
bine c. cooked rice, 1V4 c. 
diced, cooked chicken. lU  c, 
French dressing, Toss lightly with 
fork. Season to taste with salt and 
popper,
Heat tliorouglily over very low 
heat or in doublo-liollcr or low 
oven,
Gntnish will) 1 M-oz,l can 
drained, sliced mushrooms and 
32 sliced block olives.
Walnut, Prune Squares) Cream 
Vi c. butler or margarine. Grad­
ually work In 1 c, sugar. When 
blended, add 1 slightly beaten 
ngg,
Sift logciher H i c, pi’e-slfletl
and Vi tsp. each powdered clove 
and nutmeg. Add Vi c ., mediurn- 
chopped walnut meats., ■
Add dry ingredients alternately 
to first mixture with Vi c. butter­
milk. Stir In Vi c. chopped;, 
drained, pitted prunes. Beat un- 
11 well-mixed. ' , ,
Transfer to a 7"xll” oiled shal­
low pan. Spread batter with 
Baked Nut Icing 
Bake 30 min. in mod. oven, 
350“ F„ or until a wooden pick 
inserted In centre comes out 
clean.
Baked Nut Icing: Beat Vi c. 
sifted b iw n  sugar and Vi tsp. 
salt Into 1 Bllff-bcatcn egg white. 
Spread over cake batter. Dus, 
over Vi c. broken walnut moats; 
bake ns directed.
TWIN TONGUE ALICES 
FROM THE CHEF 
Press 2 thin slices cold tongue 
together with equal parts table 
mustard and catchup.
Students Frclm ITS 
On Annual Tours
NARAMATA --  At the close of 
each winter term at the Nara- 
mata Christian Leadership Train­
ing School, selected students and 
members of the faculty make 
tours to many centres to acquaint 
the'.public with the school’s pro­
gram and purpose.
Six groups left last week fol­
lowing graduation exercises on 
Monday, and will return at inter­
vals early in May. , • _
Church groups and other inter­
ested organizations in the Cari­
boo a r e a  will be addressed by 
students travelling w i t h  B r̂s. 
Stanley Packham, D e a n  of 
Women at the school. Students 
forming this group are Miss Edith 
Morgan, Miss Rene East, Bob 
Baird and John Barclay,
Two tours are underway In tee 
Fraser Valley. Students:with Ei 
C. Cameron, who has been acting 
Dean of Men at tee school’s 12th 
winter term, just concluded, are 
Miss Colleen Erb, Miss Margaret 
' Varren, Bill Miller and Bob 
Thompson.
Students travelling with Mrs. 
Pat Stallvvood In the Fraser area 
are Miss Ida Iborg, Miss Jeanlne 
luUoas and Don Brooks.
School principal, Rev. R. A. Me 
Laron, and vlce-prlnclpal, Rev. 
Roy Stoble, arc touring Edmon 
ton neighboring rural districts 
with sluclontB, Miss Laurel Bak 
ken, Miss Doreen Bishop, Bob 
Brownless, Wnyne Shortt, Miss 
U retta Moore, Miss Margaret 




Mrs. F. D. Kay, 413 Fckhardt 
Avenue West, entertained _ at tea 
yesterday aftemooii honoring her 
grandmother, Mrs. Edna Hughes, 
on tee occasion of her 87th birte-
^^Mrs. Hughes, a pioneer residertt 
oif. Naramata; , how .makes' her 
lome at Valley View Lodge. ' 
Among guests attending 
birthday tea were Mrs. C. K. 
Brown, Mrs. May Dorland, Mrs. 
McRae and Mrs.. Clement, aû  
from .Valley View; Mrs. L. L. 
McDonald, Mrs. Guy Brook, Mrs. 
D. ‘A. Kay • and. Mrs. E. W.
Hughes, relatives . and friends in 
this city. __________'
Radio is a wonderful thing. 
It enables us to have the troub­
les of the world piped into oiir
homes, pars, offices and many 
public ipiaces every hour on the 
hour. '  ^
Spring days are busy ones for 
Valley . View residents, who have 
been entertained with various 
programs and who have also 
participated in several home 
events.
Recent programs have included 
musical selections by Mrk Fred 
McNeill’s choir; recorded music 
by E. Schnieder. and a special 
Easter song presentation by Rev- 
A. F. Irving and choir from teie 
Trout Creek Church of Gpd. Choir 
members with tee latter program 
were Mrs. L. Vickers, Miss-. Helen 
Farrow, - Mrs. J . Deringer and 
Richard Davis. Mrs. Davis was 
choir leader and Mrs, Theisen, 
pianist. . -
dram a  p r e s e n t a t io n s
Two drama clubs, tee Nara- 
mata Players and the Penticton 
Players; entertained the senior 
citizens at dress rehearsals of,tee 
.“Chalk Garden” and tee,, “Tea 
House of the August Moon.” 
Transportation for lodge ' resi­
dents was provided by members 
of various service clubs. -
Pictures were shown by tee 
Gospel Film Council and by Mrs. 
A. F. Cumming.
The monthly birthday dinner 
was held to honor Mrs. E. F; 
Gulley, Charles Cundill, J. Mittoh,
G. Adams and W. J. Anderson. 
A reception was also held to 
honor Rev. and Mrs. L, M. Gil- 
lett. Tables were attractively ar­
ranged and tea was .poured by 
Mrs.' M. Ĉ  Sheridan and Mrs. E. 
F. Gulley.
An Easter pageant, with tee 
script of tee play written by Mrs.' 
R. H. Estabrooks, was presented 
at Valley View. The main char­
acters were protrayed by Mrs. 
Estrabrooks and Mrs. A. M. Cost- 
ley with lodge residents partici­
pating in the presentation. Music 
was by Mrs. McNeill’s choir.
Residents e t Valley View were 
the recipients of many gpfts at
WIFE PRESERVERS
For <weot-tm«Hing hoi 
Ing q toqcpoonful or tr 
cdjogno to tho rinM water.
Easter time; tee Salvation Army 
through Captain Elsie Miller and 
Lieut. Kerr; tee GGIT groups 
under tee leadership of Mrs. H., 
McLarty and pupils from grade 
five at the Queen’s Park School 
with their /teacher, Mrs. C. H. 
Parker.
Sunday services at tee Lodge 
during March were conducted by 
Rev. Gordon Vincent,. Rev L. M. 
Gillett, Rev W. L. Holcomb, Rev. 
R. C. Gates and Rev. A. F< Irv­
ing. Morning devotidhs ' for tee 
month were under tee direction 
of Mr.. Gates, Mrs. Gillett, Mr. 
Holcomb and Rev. E. Berg, each 
minister taking charge for a 
week.
C A P I T O L
TWILIGHT
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
LAST T IM ! TO NIG HT
Show Starts 7:30 P.M. 
KIRK DOUGLAS and 
, JEANNJS CRAIN
‘Man Without A Star’
Technicolor 
F  LU  S
JOHN AGAR and 
PENNY EDWARDS,
‘Ride A Violent Mile’
Cinemascope
P I N E S
DRIVE-IN TH EA TRE
LAST TIMES TONITE
Showing at 7 :00  and 9:00 p.m.
nurs R8.1 SON tops 
EVEHn ilO  HE’S DONEI
L I S W R S
PLUS THE W ORLD ON SHOW
LAST TIM ES TO NIG HT
First Show at 7 -  Last complete | 
•how at 8:30 p.m. ■
“The Brave One”
In Technicolor
The Story of a  Boy and HiS' 
P e t" '
PLUS
%
Mickey Rooney and Fay Holden
“Andy Hardy Comei 
Home”
GOOD COMEDY
Nineteen M end 
Circle Meeting
The Kel-Esten Circle of the 
Penticton United Qturch Wo­
men's Federation held tl)c April 
meeting at Uto home of Mrs. E. 
A. Love with “19 present, includ­
ing two new membors, Mrs. F, 
Quasi and Mrs. Thomas Lowe.
Mooting opened with the de­
votional rend by Mrs. P. Mar­
shall.
Mrs. J. Crlpps reported 23 vis­
its were made by members to 
Valley View Lodge and Blossom 
Homo during March.
To date a total of 80 hymn 
books have been repaired. Used 
nylon hose were taken to the 
mooting to he sent by the supply' 
secretary to Korea.
After a resume of the study 
book by Mrs. C. S. Conley, and 
the closing prayer, refreshments 
were served by Mrs, A. W. Tribe, 





havs been filled for 
SAT., APRIL 18th
For futuro roiorvatloni 
Phono HY 2-3770
enriehed Hour, ’ a isp,
soda, 1 tsp, powdered cinnamon! menu
HOUSEHOLD lIlN'f
To remove paint from cotton
clotliing, soak the spot in a solu 
tlon made of equal parts of am
.......... monln and turpentine, When the
hftking I spot disappears, launder the gar





For all your offict n ttd t  
S E E . . .
Knight ft Mowatl
OFFICE S U r 'M IF  LTD .
125 Mala Ph. HY 2-2W8I
U S T  TIM ES TONIG HT
First Show at 7:30 - Last 
Complete Show at 8:45
ROCK HUDSON and 
SYD CHARISSE
“Twilight For Tho 
Gods”
Tense' dramatic story of the 
sea. He is tom between two 
loves — one the ship and the 
other the woman,
MONDAY - TUESDAY
Showing at 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
JEAN SIMMONS
MON. andTUES.
I Two Shows at 7  and 9  p.m.
Everyone who loves color, muiie| 
I and masnifieent performance 
I should sea • • •
THB
C - ' -  BALLET




A fNl I,m PrtdvttlM
OAIINA
UlANOVA
Saata for the Bolihol Ballet dur­
ing its live performance in New 
York told for a top of $50.001 
for ■  3 week run.
The University ef British Columbia
Summer School of the Arts, 1959
June 29 to August 22
.̂Theatre
Guest Director: ROBERT LOPER 
Actino, Hlitory of Theatre, Children's Theatre, 
Speech, Body Movement, Directing, Stagecrafti, 
Scene Design end Lighting.
Gueit Director: GEORGE SCHICK 
AciUng (or Opare, French and German Song L it ­
erature, Sight Reading, Individual Study of Opera 
Repertoire, Master Claitet In Opera Coaching end 
Conducting,
Guest Director; JEAN ERDMAN 
Movement Analysis, Dance History,
Dance Styles, New Theatre Dance.
KHV1NAT0R







P h .H Y 2 . i t  66 123 Front St.
• Cilux Enamel 
9 Color Fresh Ciltono
C-l-L House Paint







Your C -l-L Daelar 







SPECIAL EVENTS include a noon-hour Festival Preview with Lister 
Sinclair Interviewing Festival artists and visiting Instrijclors; e 
' Lecture-Demonstration and Dance Recital by Jean Erdrnan.
TH E  s u m m e r  SCHOOL OF PUBLIC A FF^RS will., Include a 
Seminar on India and other short courses,
Ceramic-Sculpture by LOUIS ARCHAMBAULT 
Pajnting by JACQUES DE TONNANCOUR
For further Information please wrltai
\
Summer School of the Arts
Depairtment oi* Extension 
The University of British Columbia
Vancouver 8, B.C.
Model FCJD-15




“Ths Business That Quality and Service Built”
Phone HY 2-6125 265 Main S t r i i t
E L L Y ’S 
C O R N E R - a s  a n
EUREKA! We have finally succeeded in getting someone 
incensed at us, even if only mildly. Mind you this is no credit 
to the natives of this metropolis as the party concerned has only 
been here two weeks.
1 Even then, we raised this lady’s ire not by something we 
said, but by something we said wrong. Recently, in discussing 
;! our Penticton Red Sox chances in the upcoming baseball season, 
ijwe reported a fine addition to the team was, “Jim Andrews, 
newly graduated from the New Westminster Babe Ruth Lea- 
''I gue” .
j This caused no little consternation and some marital strife in' 
the Andrews’ household since Jim, being 23 and married, was 
!; hard put to explain things away.
Jim, who last year played for Dufferin Hotel in Vancouver 
' and who also spent some time in the North West semi-pro lea- 
I gue, was under a cloud until he convinced his wife that, “that 
cotton-picking sports writer is very unbright.”
We can appreciate Mrs. Andrews’ feelings who no doubt 
suspected that her husband had been leading a double life.
In view of this, we would like to state categorically that, 
Jim Andrews did not play last year in the New Westminster 
Babe Ruth League.
For those who are interested, cause of the confusion was 
■ another new player of the Red Sox, Steve Hunter, who by a 
strange freak of fate, did play in New Westminster last year, 
did play Babe Ruth and he did graduate. He’s got his diploma 
to show for it.
Hunter, who is not backward about going forward, ven­
tured it as his opinion that Andrews probably couldn’t have 
, made Babe Ruth anyway.
One other thing that we seem to have missed in our com­
prehensive pre-season coverage of the team, is the presence 
in the outfield of Qiuck Preen. While this too was merely an 
oversight, probably Chuck feels that the ommission was pre­
meditated and stems from that time he stomped on our feet in 
a basketball game.
Nothing could be farther from the truth for even though 
our initials are S. B., the B does not stand for bias. Nor does 
it stand for Boob, as one disgruntled reader suggested.
To get;back to the baseball scene and file teams possibili­
ties, a recent and rather unfortunate development is the pos­
sible leaving of Dick Getz.
Getz, who has been one of the mainstays on the team’s 
pitching staff, has left his post with CKOK and will probably be 
, moving to fiie coast.
While this will leave a big hole, we were advised Thursday 
i ‘ night that the club is making a real effort to get Lloyd Burgart 
. ; back for Sunday’s opener.
If Burgart-can make the trip he will in all probability have 
;:i in tow a pitcher from Seattle who is interested in playing up 
' here. , >
The club also has lines out in a couple of other directions 
yi which they hope wtil bring a couple of hurlers into'the fold. If 
these efforts bear fruit Penticton could come up with a strong 
contender in the. league this year. . ..
WE HAVE IT on the best of authority, the BBC, that file 
I terrifically popular ten-pins as played, in the United States was 
?! i originally a stop-gap measure to circumvent the law.
Apparently, according to Sir Walter Puckey, speaking on . 
the BBC, the game was originally nine-pins. Brought over from 
‘ Europe by the Dutch it was eventually outlawe^l by the puri- 
i! tanical city-fathers of.-^Iew.York who passed a-law forbidding 
'li the playing of nine-pins'. ‘ '
While for a short time the exponents of the game were 
1 foiled, it was not for long. Our. crafty American cousins putting 
; their fertile minds to work came up with the idea of adding 
i ̂  one more pin and remarking quite truthfully that there was no
The law-makers of the time, probably envisaging a  great 
law against ten-pins.
long list , of laws covering the game with the bowlers nimbly 
,; changing tiie number of pins for each law, gave up in disgust.
I; The bowlers, greeting this turn of events with much glee, 
no doubt went on their merry way knocking down pins, until to­
day the game has become one of the most popular sports in the 
eounfay.
THIS IS DEFINITELY turning into one of those days.
Some other observant critic just drew our attention to the 
fact that we burned down the Kimberley Arena, in this space 
a  few days ago.
The man wai3 very polite but there was an, evident smirk 
on his face as he said, “the Kimberley Arena didn't bum down 
it was condemned.”
SO ALRIGHT! We are making application to have our sec­
ond name changed tp Boob.
By ED-WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer 
The Boston Red Sox not only 
brought up Dick Brodowski too 
soon, they also gave up on him 
too soon. '
The big righthander has saved 
two of Cleveland’s five victories 
and has claimed one for himself. 
He’s done it with three .hitless re­
lief jobs for the Injuns, who rê  
main unbeaten while, everyone 
else in the American League has 
lost at least twice;
Now 26, Brodowski was hoisted 
from class D by the Red Sox in 
1953 and had a 5-5 record. Back 
from service in 1953 he was 1-0 
and peddled to Washington. Tlie 
Senators let him go after an 0-4 
showing, but the Indians brought 
him back last season after a two- 
year, 26-16 record in the minors. 
PERFECT AVERAGE 
Combining his five appearances 
of last year vwth his 4 1-3 innings 
of work this season, Brodowski 
now has a 0.00 earned run aver­
age for 14 1-3 consecutive innings 
of relief. He has given up just
three hit^ in gaining this possible 
but improbable ERA.
He stretched that string with a 
two innings of perfect relief Fri­
day night as the Indians beat 
Kansas City 4-3 for a one-game 
lead over Chicago. The White Sox 
had a 6-5 decision over winless 
Detroit. Boston blanked New 
York 4-0 on Tom Brewer’s two- 
hit pitching, and Baltimore de­
feated Washington 4-3.
A double error by A’s third 
baseman Hal Smith on Minnie 
Minoso’s ground ball gave the In 
dians the tie-breaking run with 
two out in the ninth at Cleveland. 
All of Kansas City’s runs came 
on homers — first-of-the-season 
shots by Whitey Herzog, Roger 
Mai’is and Smith—off Gary Bell, 
who beat the As opening day 
with Brodowski’s relief help. 
POWER HIT HOMER 
Vic Power’s first homer gave a 
second inning run to the Indians, 
who counted their others on a 
passed ball and a bases-loaded 
walk. Bud Daley was the loser 
in relief.
CANADIAN HOOP TITLE 
GOES TO TONIGHT’S WINNER
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Cana­
dian senior A basketball cham­
pionship best- of -five series be-
'4 ‘ :4l tween southern Alberta Chinooks
and Ottawa Fellers will Toe de- 
H H H cided tonight in the fifth and fi­
nal game of the series.
Fellers, down two games to 
h Bos-1 Rodolfo Arias was the winner in none Wednesday night, bounced 
relief. Rookie Norm Cash hit his back to take the next two and 
second homer for the Sox. Ed- to w in the Montreal
Both
Brewer, who ......—
ton’s opener by Bob' Turley’s.two- 
hitter, beat the Yankee ace in a 
return match for the Red Sox’ 
first shutout against' New York 
since August 7, 1956.
Mickey Mantle’s single in the 
fourth and Andy Carey’s single 
in the fifth were the only hits al­
lowed by Brewer, who retired the 
last 15 in order.
Jim Rivera’s pop, two - run 
double wrapped it up for the 
White Sox in the eighth inning, 
breaking a 4-4 tie against reliever 
Ray Narleski, now 0-3. Rookie
S O C C E R  R E S U L T S
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
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B ig  W i lm e r  M o w s  
D o w n  th e  G i a n t s
die Yost and A1 Kaline homered 
for the Tigers. '
Three walks and a sacrifice fly 
from pinch-hitter Gene Woodling 
gave Qrioles their tie - breaking 
run ,in the eighth off Washing­
ton’s relief ace, Dick Hyde (0-1). 
Milt Pappas won it with a six- 
hitter for the first complete game 
by the Oriole staff. Three walks, 
starting pitcher Bill Fischer’s sin­
gle and an error gave the Nats 
their three in the second.
coach Dean Bennett of 
Chinooks and coach Dave Stot- 
hart ,of Fellers are confident of 
victories.
.LONGEST PLAYOFF GAME 
Detroit Red Wings defeated 
Montreal Maroons 1-0 a t Montreal 
on March 24-25, 1936 after 116 
minutes and 30 seconds of over­





There will be prowrestling to­
night at the Penticton High 
School Gym at 8 o’clock. Three 
30-minute time limit bouts and a 
tag team , match featuring, the 
Atomic Blondes and the Scott 
Brothers. •
BASEBALL SUNDAY
Baseball opens tomorrow in 
Penticton when the new entry in 
the OMBL, Trail, plays the Red 
Sox at King’s Park at 2 p.m.
WESTERN FOOTBALL START
The Western Canada Rugby 
Football Union (nowf the. WIFU) 
was organized in 1911 and the 
first western final was played in 
Calgary Nov. 18, 1911.
By, ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
The way he mowed down the 
San Francisco Giants on four hits 
Friday n i g h t ,  maybe Wilmer 
(Vinegar Bend) Mizell has seen, 
the errors of his ways.
Big Wilmer has been a star 
character in the St. Louis Card­
inals’ ' “home movie’ scheme, in 
which they film their players in 
action tol discover flaws. The 
Cards have developed a lot of 
liilm, but Mizell never has devel­
oped : into the pitcher he was ex­
pected to be when he won 23 
games ■ in his first two seasons 
with the Red Birds, back in 
1952-53..
Now in two starts, he’s put to­
gether two complete games, al­
though he lost one./ He was 10-14 
last season. V
Friday night he didn’t  gave up 
a run at all for. 8 1-3 innings, 
finally coming off'with a 4-1 vic­
tory at San Francisco. Orlando 
Cepeda junked the shutout with 
his fourth home run of the season 
in the ninth.
In other N a t i o n a l  League 
games, unbeaten Milwaukee and 
winless Pittsburgh played a 2-2
tie halted by rain after nine 
innings. The C h i c a g o  Cubs 
bombed Los Angeles 9-4 and took 
second p l a c e  as (^cinnati 
slipped to third with a 5-1 defeat 
by Philadelphia^
Solo home runs by Lee Walls 
and Ernie Banks and a two-run 
shot by Walt Moryn powered the 
Cubs at,Los Angeles. Walls’ sac­
rifice fly capped a three run 
seventh for the Cubs. Bill Henry 
(1^) was the winner in relief, 
with Clem Labine (0-1) the losing 
reliever. . >
Ruben Gomez, who gave up. 
one hit in a scoreless 2 2-3 in­
nings. before he vwenched a knee, 
and winning Phillies reliever Ray 
Semproch (1-0) set down the 
Reds on three hits. Harry ’An­
derson and W i l l i e  Jones hit 
bases - empty homers for toe 
Phils, who scored all their runs 
off Brooks .Lawrence (0-1) in toe 
first three^frames.
Wes Covington’s double off the 
first base bag gave toe Braves 
their two runs in toe third off 
southpaw Harvey Haddix, but toe 
Pirates caught up with Bob Rush 
on home runs by Dick Groat and 
Roberto Clemente before the 
rains came.
P h o e n ix  R e s u m e s  
I t s  W i n n i n g  W a y s
LONDON (Reuters^—Results of 
soccer league games played to- 
/day in the United Kingdom;
ENOUSII LEAGUE
Division I •
Aston Villa 0 Burnley 0 
Blackburn Rovers 2 Man City 1 
Blackpool 1 Arsenal 2 
Chelsea 3 Everton 1 
Man United 1 Birmingham 0 
Newcastle 2 Leeds 2 
Notts F 1 Leicester 4 
Portsmouth 0 Bolton 1 
Tottenham 5 West Brom 0 
West Ham 1 Preston 1 
Wolverhampton 5 Luton 0 
Division II 
Barnsley 2 Fulham 4 
Brighton 2 Stoke 2 
Bristol C 0 Leyton Or 1 
Cardiff 0 Scunthorpe 2 
Charlton 0 Derby 2 
Grimsby 0 Swanson 1 
Huddersfield 1 Sheffield W 2 
Liverpool 3 Ipswich 1 
Middlesbrough 2 Bristol R 2 
Rotherham 1 Lincoln 0 
Sheffield U 3 Sunderland 1 
Division III
Bournemouth 0 Notts C 0 
Bury 1 Brentford 1 
Colchester 1 Chosterflold 0 
l>5noas1or 1 Wrexham 1 
Norwich 1 Mansfield 0 
Plymouth 1 Southampton 0 
Queens P R 1 Hull City 1 
Reading 1 Newport 3 
Rochdale 0 Bradford C 3 
Goutlicnd 0 Swindon 2 
Stockport 0 Hnlltnx 1 
Tronmere 9 Accrington 0 
Division IV 
Bradford 3 Walsall 2 
Chester 1 Coventry 1 
Crewe Alex 6 Oldham 0 
Crystal P 4 Slirowsbury 3 
Harllepools 3 Gillingham 1 
Northampton 1 Gateshead 0 
Port Vale 1 Darlington 1 
Southport 0 Carlisle 1 
Torejuuy .1 Barrijw U 
Watford 2 Exeter 1 
WorklnKlon 1 Aldorshol 0 
York City 3 MlUwaU 3
. SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Airdrieonlans 1 Dundee 1 
Celtic 2 Hearts 1 
Dunfermline 10 Partlck 1 
Falkirk 2 Ralth 2 
Hibernian 0 Stirling 1 
Kilmarnock 4 Clyde 1 
Queen of S 0 Motherwell 5 
Rangers 1 Aberdeen 2 
St. Mirren 4 Thd Lanark 1 
Division 11 
Berwick 2 Alloa 1 
Brechin 4 Cowdenbeath 7 
Dundee U 4 Morton 1 
East Fife 3 Montrose 2 
Hamilton 4 Dumbarton 1 
Queens Pk 1 Albion 2 
St. Johnstone 1 Ayr U 0 
Stenbousemuir 3 E Stirling 1 
Stranraer 1 Forfar 1
IRISH FA CUP FINAL
Ballymena 1 Glcnavon 1
Phoenix Giants, pennant vidn- 
ners in toe Pacific Coast League 
in 1958, got off to a winning start 
for toe 1959 campaign Friday 
night.
Jose Pagan gave the Giants 
toe victory, clouting out a two- 
out single in toe ninth Inning that 
shoved across toe winning run in 
a 6-5 decision over Spokane In­
dians.
In other opening games, Van­
couver Mounties dropped Salt 
Lake City 7-3 in a  contest called 
after six innings because of rain; 
Seattle Rainers split a pair with 
Sacramento, losing 5-4 and win­
ning'1-0; and Portland leaped to 
he top of the standings after the 
: irst day’s action by beating San 
Diego Padres 4-1 and 3-2.
Dusty Rhodes slammed out 
wo-run homer for Phoenix in the 
third, a bases-empty homer in 
the fifth and a double in the sixth 
In five at bats.
The Mounties, who wore loaded 
with defensive talent a year ago, 
showed off some offensive power 
in the opener against the Bees. 
Joe Toylor and Jim Dyok both 
blasted out homers in an eight 
hit attack.
Cliarlio Beamon, the Van­
couver winner, gave up two Salt 
Lake runs in the first inning 
then settled down to limit the
Sees to five hits for the full six 
frames.
Claude Osteen, young Seattle 
pitcher, limited the Solons to 
three hits in the nightcap a t Sa 
cramento.
The Rainier’s leaped off to on 
early lead in their first game 
with Sacramento, then blew toe 
contest as the Solons counted for 
three runs in toe seventh and the 
winner in the eighth.
Portland's nightcap victory was 
a cliff-hanger. Trailing 2-1 going 
into the ninth frame, the Beav 










ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. (AP) 
Eighteen golfers, Including four 
Canadians, tee off today In the 
opening round of the 36-hole U.S, 
national blind golfers champion­
ship at the Pasadena Country 
Club course,
The man to bent in the two- 
day event is defending champion 
Charley Boswell of Blrmlngliam, 
Ala., 10-llmo winner of the tour­
nament wlio socks victory for the 
seventh lime in a row. Last year 
ho shot 99-99—198.
Charlie Booth, former Cana­
dian blind champion who now 
livo.s In St. Petersburg, could 
give Boswell a run for the title,
Canadian entries are Claude 
Patiemore and Harold Mitchell, 
both of Homlllon, Phil Lodor- 
lioiise, Prince Albert, .Sosk., and 
Nick Genovese, Dundai, Ont,
G r a n d  






2 p.m. Sunday 
KING’S PARK
O Y A U T E
WHGW'
ou’re In for a  pleasant surprise at 
■ your neighbourhood Royalite Service 
Station. . • .  right now . . .  SPRINGTIMiS 
’59! Take a deep breath of that wonder­
ful Spring air and read thiss ' •
FLOWERS BY THE PARD! . . , 
that’s right, mixed flower seeds already 
sown iii a wonderful, weed-free Jiffy Planter 
that actually comes to you in a  complete 4 yard 
package. It’s amazing . . .  you simply roll out 
a 4 yard length of this “magic carpet”, cover 
with a mere l^  inch of good topsoil and 
with regular watering you have a beautiful 
fiiower border or bed design that will keep 
on blooming all summer long. These 
amazing Jiffy Planters are produced es­
pecially for Royalite-you’ll find they’re 
the biggest thing in gardening since 
the invention of the green thumb.
Special: 4 YARDS of 
READY-SOWN JIFFY PLANTER.
Over 1000 certified Seeds.
O N L Y
* • »
%
BACHELOR B U TTO N S
f S ^
lO - P O I N T  -V,
S P R I N G
/r  /
Ah! Spring!. . .  AH the,world loves a bargain. . .  and every motorist 
wants good reliable service . .  . the combination is as welcome as the 
flowers that bloom in the Spring -  and here it is at ROYALITE, 
offered to yon in a complete Spring Spruce-up package!
\  \
,  w o T O it o n .  c h a n g e o v e r
■ A m  C U E A N E E  SER V IC E
■ ,^ o .A T O R  OSAIH R 
t  f A H
£ C H EC K  S P A R K  P LU G S
t .
Q. C H EC K




,O R  C U TS , ER U 'S S S -
' s .
S TO H E S , e t c .
-  T S S r ^
For a genuine feollnit of BatiRriellon that your 
car has boon acrviced cnrofully and la ready for 
safe Summer driving, drive !n to your neighbour­
hood ROYALITE STATION and aak for a 
Spring-Sprucc-up . . . .  Do it today!
A L L  C R E D IT  CARDS AC C EPTED
For the Royalite Station in your noigh-
your tclophono directory.
V :
ONE STOP A T  
ROYALITE DOES 
IT  for only
\ /
T H E  ( H A L L M A R K M O T O R I N O  S A T I S F A C T I O N
'f'i'I
PROBLEMS AHEfiD . . . By Alan Mavei
c m c / A f ^ A T f s
// /
^OM£ Pf<£PARAroRi/^eAn:>-^^ jil
$c/?ArcP ///£ £X £ p £ /$ e
POP rPP PPOPLEM^
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Imlach Gets One 
Award—Anyway
TORONTO (CP) — Punch Im­
lach, manager-coach of Toronto 
Maple Leafs, was announced as 
the top personality In hockey in 
poll of fans conducted by 
Hockey News.
Toe Blake, coach of Montreal 
Canadians,, who lead the Lesifs 
3-1 in the best-of-sevien Stanley 
Cup finals, won the coach of the 
year award for the second con­
secutive season.
Rudy Pastor, owner .and presi­
dent of Buffalo Bisons in the 
American Hockey League, was 
named executive of the year and 
Andy Bathgate, highscoiring right 
winger of New York Rangers of 
the NHL, t o p p e d  the poll as 
player of the year.
- r r r
. pf'’A , 1'
Frank Rigney, Signs 
Again with Bombers
WINNIPEG (CP) — Tackle 
Trank Rigney, who led the of­
fensive blocking in Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers’ Grey CUp win last year, 
has signed with the Western In­
terprovincial Football Union Club 
for the' 1959 season. Club officials 
made the announcement Friday 
Rigney came to Bombers last 
year after playing for the Uid- 
versity o f . Iowa. He had been 
drafted No. 3 by Philadelphia 
Eagles of the United States Na­
tional Football League.
The 23-year-old tackle spent the 
winter in Winnipeg and played 
senior basketball.
By W. B. WHEATLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
_ MONTREAL (CP) — Toronto 
Maple -Leafs, at the point of no 
return if they lose, go into the 
fifth ganie of the Stanley Cup 
final tonight against Montreal 
Canadians buoyed by manager- 
coach Punch Imlach’s confidence 
. that they . can still take the 
.seriesf , ,
It is a formidable task be-, 
cause the Leafs t ? on the short 
end of , a ,3-1 count in the best-of- 
seven 'showdown in which Cani- 
diens have been the favorites all 
along. , >
‘We'could just as easily have 
won the Thursday game in Tor­
onto, which we lost 3-2, and the 
series would-have been all tied 
up,” said Imlach after his team’s
declined to get into an argument 
over'the affair.
I  thought the puck just missed 
the net and that our goalie; 




LOOKED AT FILMS '
“ After the game some of the 
boys said we lost it because they 
were tired. But T had a look at 
the films in . the morning anc 
saw mistakes in judgment and 
checking we had made.”
It was when we looked at the 
films that Imlach said, he saw 
what now has become probably 
the most*; celebratedr_unrecorded 
goal in Stanley Gup history,
He said the movies showec 
that the puck fired by George 
Armstrong early in the thirc 
period T h u r s d a y  went right 
through the n e t No hole was 
,et.
Imlach said, still 
nee, he has cor­
net to be draped 
it net for Tues- 
'oronto.
From National Hockey League 
President C l a r  e n c e Campbell 
came this brief comment: ‘The 
game was in charge of the offi­
cials, and , the equipment is sup­
plied by the home club and is sup­
posed to be In order.”
Coach Blake was- confident his 
team can wind up the series to­
night but madO it plain he would, 
be on the lookout for over-confi­
dence on the part of his players. 
IN DRIVER’S SEAT 
*,‘We’re in the driver’s seat,’ 
said Blake. ‘But we still have to 
win another game. ..
The Leafs aren’t  g o i^  to 
quit, but I feel that our -boys 
will , do just what , they have done 
before in the finale-come tup with 
the big game that wins.’,’ ' V 
Maurice (R o e k e  t) Richard, 
hockey’s greatest all-:time scorer, 
said Friday night he is recover­
ing well from a groin Injury that 
side-lined him for the last game 
in Toronto and might be able, to 
play tonight.,  ̂
Everyb^y-else appeared to be 
in fine shape except for big Jean 
Beliveau,-. through for the season 
with a back injury.
Lane Renews Bid 
JFor Brown's Title -
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Light­
weight Kenny Lane’s camp today 
renewed its bid for. another 
crack at the title with champion 
Jo e . Brown.
The Muskegon, Mich., challen­
ger said he thought he earned an­
other chance at Brown off his 
sixth - ibund technical knockout 
rrlday hlght over another rank- 
ng lightweight; Johnny Busso of 
New York.
Jack Kearns, Kenny’s man­
ager, said his $75,000 guarantee 
to Brown for another fight with 
Lane, still holds. ‘Let ‘em make 
the match and r i l  . find the site,”
said Kearns. , - 
Lane lost ' a jd o se  decision to 
Brown in Houston, Tex., last 
July.
Southpaw Lane earned his vic­
tory over Busso Friday night at 
Hollywood Legion stadium. The 
26-year-old Lane had Busso’s left 
eye closed by the. third and the 




CINCINNATI (AP) — The 1959 
major league baseball season is 
only a  week old but already the 
spit'iball controversy is back in 
the news, tfiis time with new 
names —- Don Newcoinbe of Cin- 
innati and Early Wynn of Chi­
cago White Sox.
found
I ' l l i g i P
; ' ’^Imlach said there was no mis­
take about what the film showed. 
The film was also treated so that 
the puck showed clearly in white. 
The sequence showed the net 
bulging and the puck striking 
the end boards.
Coah Toe Blake of Canadiens
BASEBALL SCORES
National League
PUlsburgh_2 Milwaukee 2, called 
, rain
, Philadelphia 5 Cincinnati 1 
St. Louis 4 San Francisco 1 
Chicago 9 Los Angeles 4 
International League 
Richmond 1 Rochester 2 
Montreal 8 Miami 3 
Toronto 11 Havana 7 
Columbus 1 Buffalo 4 
Poolfio Coast
Vancouver 7 Salt Lake City 3 
called after six, rain.
.Spokane 5 Phoenix 6 
Seattle 4-1 Sacramento 5-0 
Portland Ml San Diego 4-2 
Ainoriciin Association 
Omaha 8 Louisville 10 
Denver nt Houston ppd, rain 
Charleston 2 Indianapolis 9 
Minneapolis 4 Fort Worth 3 
St, Paul G Dallas 3
TWO DAYS OHLY






was no l i m i t  on tho 
curling stones when tho 
Rtartod. One, dubbed 
Bucket" weighed os 
pounds.
AT ECKHARDT AND WESTAAINSTER
HIGHLY ENTERTAINING 
SIDE SHOWS
STRANGE ATTRACTIONS —  FUN ON THE FARM 
M O NKEYUN D AND MANY OTHERS
BIO EXCITING 
THRILLING RIDES
KIDDIES' AIRPLANE —  SPITFIRE —  FIYO PIANE, ETC.
MIDWAY FDLLIES




Phono your carrier f ir it .  Thon 
If your Horolcl la not dollver- 
od by 7:00 p.m. |ust phono
VET’S TAXI 
HY 2^111
and a copy w ill bo dispatch­
ed to you at once. This 
Special delivery service Is 
nvnIIrtMe nightly between 
7:00 p.m. ond 7:30 p.m.
SCHOOL KIDDIES AT HALF PRICE
TUESDAY ONLY —  TILL 6:00 P.M.
FREE
' t l l @
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING FROM 5 TO  10i30
Aerial Daredevils 150 feet up 
Without A Net!
Everybody Colne and Bring The 
Kids and Have Fun!
T H E  P E N T I C T O N  H E R A L D
E C O N O M Y  
R E A D M G
FOR ONLY
A WEEK
Payable fortnightly, (which also includes S.S. Tax i 
the magaxines)
YOU
GET L I F E
M A G A Z I N E
A S U 4
Penticton Herald
or
Your Choice of 




* On© payment fortnightly at our 
Carrier’8 regular collecting period
* covers BOTH THE NEWSPAPER and 
MAGAZINES.
 ̂«Our Carrier will deliver The 
Penticton Herald.
* Your Magazines will come by mail.
* We fully guarantee each order.
Mark an “X” ■ before ,any Four Magazines
New Renewal
□  nM c C A lL'S  ____________________-,3 yri
□  D  GOOD HOUSEKEEPING ______ 3 yrs
□  □  CALLING A LL GIRLS- ______ _ .3  yrs
□  □  MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY >:_.. .3 yrs
□  □  MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE _____ .3 yrs
□  □  POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY 3 yrs
□  □  CORONET ________ :____________3 m
□  □  CANADIAN HOMES & '
^  ^  , GARDENS______ _______ ______ 3 yri
H  S  ‘•OOK (every, other w eek)____ 3 yrs
□  □  HARPER'S BAZAAR __________ 3 m
□  □  MODERN SCREEN _____________ 3 yrs
S  (The Man's Magaxine) 3 yrs
□  □  HUNTING AND FISHING
IN CANADA •------- -'yrs
□  □  CHATELAINE ________________5 m
□  □  LIBERTY  ..................................... "7 L ,
n  O U.S. CAMERA .................  ,,, „„ _ 3 vrs
□  □  FRONT PAGE D ETEC TIV E '____3 yrs
□  □  HUM PTY DUM PTY (ages 2-7) 3 yrs
□  □  FLOWER GROWER .....________ 3 yrs
□  □ .C H RISTIA N  HERALD -----------.S^rs
H  H  ^ GIRL _____________ 3 yrs
□  □  POPULAR BOATING ________ ...3 yrs
□  □  HI FI REVIEW ............................ 3
□  □  SPORTS CAR
□  □  W ESTERN
New Benewal
□  □  LIVING FOR YOUNa
HOMEMAKERS____
□  □  ESQUIRE ___________
□  □  AMERICAN HOME ..
□  □  W EEKLY SCOTSMAN 
(Edinburgh)
___  yrs
ILLUSTRA TED  ... 3 yri 
PRODUCER S v ri
□  TR U E  STORY MAGAZINE S Z i  yrs
OR
New Renewal
( ) ( ) L I F E
. ..... 8 yrt j
3 yra I
----------3 yra
_  _ ....................3 yra
□  M ADEM O ISELLE_____________ -..3 yra
□  PARENTS' M A G A ZIN E________ ..3 yrs
□  CHILDREN'S DIGEST (18-121 ....3 yn
□  POPULAR GARDENING ____ .»3  yn
□  CHARM — ,... ........■ - ■ I II I 3 yrs;
□  COMPACT ______________  ...3 m
S MODERN ROMANCES _______ ...3 yrsROD AND GUN IN CANADA _ 5  yrs
□  TODAY'S H E A L T H ____..... ._____ 3 m
□  SPORT ..............     ' a yrs
□  TR U E  ROMANCE ____  - 3 m
□  INSIDE D E TE C T IV E ___________ ..3yri.
□  SPORTS AFIELD ............  ...3 yrs
□  ATLANTIC  ADVOCATE----------- 3 yn
□  PHOTOPLAY .............  E3yrs
□  FIELD AND STREAM ___________3 yrs
□  LE SAMEDI ................................... 8 yri
□  LA REVUE. P O P U LA IR E _______3 yrs
□  LA REVUE M O D ERN S_________ 3 yie
□  CATHOLIC DIGEST ___________ ..3 yfi
□  HOUSE AND G A RD EN _________ 8 yrs
□  GLAMOUR yrs
□  VOGUE PATTERN BOOK _______3 yrs
□  OUTDOOR LIFE ............................ 3 yrs
FOR 3 YEARS Plus One of Above
lOTB! If yen with la ohnnue IJft MAsniliie for three yean, 
you can chonee only 1 other magsilne from the 
Al)ove lilt.
no Note Write Here
Carrier's Noma • «itsssisiiistieMsii»Mts»tts«e*etti«efitgiaatf
Oorrier's Route No, Date
I hsreby agree to lubicrlbo for or extend my present lubierlptlon to TH E  PENTICTON 
HERALD for 36 months and the msgaiinei chosen tor tho term as indicated. I agree to pay 
45e weekly (which includes S.S. Tax on magatinei) for a period of 36 months. This will 
cover full,payment for both tho newspaper and the magaslnei. ,
Should unforeseen circumstances result in an Increase in the rate of TH E  PENTICTON 
HERALD dr tho magaxinos, the 45c woakly charge will bo Increased accordingly.
NAMin .............................. , , , , ....................................................................... t .........





A LL MAGAZINES MUST BE DELIVERED TO TH E SAME ADDRESS
□  N EW  N EW SPA PER SUBSC RIBER □  OLD N EW SPA PER SUBSC RIBER
NOTIfli It you are already auhearlhlnq to one nf the maBnilnes as chosen lha new term as Indicated will be 
added on to the ooplei you atilt have cominR.
F IL L  O U T COUPON
H y  2 - 4 0 0 2
THE PENTICTON HERALD g  
Saturday, April 18, 1959
Deaths APARTMENTS
EMERY—̂ Mr. Arbey Emery pass­
ed away in Victoria on April 16, 
1959, at the age of 79 years. He 
is survived by his loving wife, 
Ada Amelia; three sons, Glen 
of High River, Alta.; ^pharles 
Fern of Midway; Fred of Allen- 
by; four daughters, Mrs. C. C. 
(Ina) Taylor of Vancouver;
■ Mrs. G. S. (Myrel) Johnson of 
Merritt; Mrs. E. J. (Clgira) 
Nelson of Beaverdell; Mrs. John' 
E.' (Hazel) Lees of N o r t h  
Portal, Sask.; twenty-one grand­
children, sixteen great grand­
children and one brother in 
Montana. Funpral services will 
be held in the Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel on Tuesday, April 
21st, at 2 p.m.. Reverend R. A. 
Hubley  ̂ officiating. Interment 
in Lalteview Cemetery. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
directors.
MOORE—Mrs. Henrietta Moore, 
aged 7.3 years, passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital on Thurs­
day, April 16,' 1959. She is sur­
vived . by one daughter, Mrs. 
Fred (Ann) Raynor, Penticton. 
One stepson, J. G. Moore, 
Moses Lake, Washington. One 
sister, Mrs. (i. D. (Olive) Clarke, 
Vancouver. T  w o grandsons. 
Funeral services for the late 
Mrs. Henrietta Moore will be 
held on .Monday, April 20th, at 
2:00 p.m.. Rev. W.' C. Irvine 
officating. Interment in family 
plot, Lakevlew Cemetery. R. J. 
Pollock , and J. V. Carberry, 
directors.
UNFURNISHED upstairs . apart­
ment. Four rooms and • bath. 
Phone HY 2-2866. 87-91
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM and Board for gentleman 
at 576 Ellis Street. Phone HY 
2-4735. 89-91
GENTLEMEN—̂ Nice bright light 
housekeeping or sleeping room 
with frig. Single or sharing. 
At 376 Eckhardt Ave. E. Phone 
HY 2-4967. • 79-101
V E R Y  reasonable. Furnished 
light housekeeping room. Two 
blocks from Post Office. Phone 
HY 2-3687.
-ARGE comfortable housekeep­
ing room. Suitable for an elderly 
lady. Call at 570 Martin Street.
84-101
Cards Of Thanks
A CARD of Thanks on behalf of 
the late Harry D. Wilson who 
passed away Sunday, April 12, 
1959. , My sincere thanks to the 
doctors and staff o f' Penticton 
Hospital, also to Rev. R. C. 
Gates, Transcona M a s 9 n i c 
Lodge No: 123 and Peiracton 
Masonic Orion- Lodge for their 
beautiful service at the grave 
side. Special theuiks goes to his 
very good friends Mrs. Rowena 
McKee and family, Mr. and 
■ Mrs. Irvine, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Couch, and all his friends .who 
were so kind to him during his 




ECKHARDT APARTMENTS — 
Unfurnished one-bedroom suite, 
electric fridge and stove sup­
plied, use of automatic washer 
and dryer. Apply Suite 1, 33; 
Eckhardt Ave. E. 77-98
ONE-BEDROOM basement apart­
ment. Private entrance. Elec 
■ trie: range., Free heat: Avail- 
'  able May 15:i Call at 537 Jermyn 




NHTE room for gentleman, in 
quiet, private home 351 Nanai­




FOR RENT in Penticton, two- 
bedroom modem house, close 
in, gas heat, 220 wiring. Avail­
able May 1st. Phone Osoyoos 
HY 5-3878. . ^  91-114
TWO - BEDROOM, modem, fur­
nished home. Phone mornings 
and evenings, HY 2-5?97. 89-91
THREE coffee shop booths, fin­
ished natural birch veneer. 
Seats covered with quilted plas­
tic' and table tops of gray mot­
tled arborite. Plus three wall 
shelves approximately four feet. 
$40 complete. -Kero Confection­
ery and Gift ,,Shop, Keremeos, 
B.C. 90-91
WANTED TO RENT
HOUSEKEEPING Room, private 
entrance, central. Gentleman 
only. 689 Ellis ,St; 88-101
Coming Events
THE Annual Meeting of the Cana­
dian Institute of the Blind and 
Election of Officers will be held 
in the Health Clinic, Eckhardt 
Ave. East, on Monday, April 
20th, at 8:00 p.m. F i l m  — 
“Johnny's New World,’’ will be 
shown. All interested persons 
are welcome. 90-92
THE Fraternal Order of Eaglqg 
are sponsoring a dance to be 
held in . the Canadian Legion 
Auditorium on A p r i l  18th, 
commencing at 9 p.m. Admis­
sion 50c. Music by the OK 
Valley Ranch Boys. Everybody 
welcome.
THE FRATERNAL Order of 
Eagles,- Ladies’ Auxiliary are 
holding a Mother’s Day Tea and 
Bazaar at the Canadian Legion 
on April 25th ’starting at 2:00 
p.m. There will be a BakeiSale 
and Handicrafts will be sold.
MEETING of the Skaha Lake 
Ratepayers’ Association will be 
held in the Princess Margaret 
School on Tuesday, April 21st, 
at 7:30 p.m. - 91-93
BINGO at St. A ^ ’s Hall on Bruns­
wick St. on Mond^, April 13th, 
at 8:00 p.m. Jackpot $230. Door 
prize $10. Everyone welcome.
Wanted To Lfease 
Unfurnished 
3 Bedroom Home
Required by reliable couple with 
one child whb are moving to Pen­
ticton June 1st. Must have full 
basement, dining area and garage 
or car port. Good residential 





ARTICI.es  f o r  HAf.E 
BEAUTY WITH QUALITY 
'Two-week s p e c i a l ,  delivered. 
Peonies, to 5 eyes, 50c each 
Bleeding hearts, 3 to 5 eyes, 50c 
each. Lillies—Rubrum or Regale, 
50c each. Dahlias, Pompon or 
Cactus, 25c. Roses — “T’’ or 
Grand! or Poly No. 2, 65c. Roses, 
Climbing, as above No. 2. 75c. 
Asparagus, Martha W., 25 for 
$1.20. Write Green Pastures Co., 
Westbank, B.C. 86-91
SPRING • Paint Specials—Quality 
latex interior paints in decora­
tor colors, $5.95 per gallon. 
Fence paint, white, green, 
brown, grey, $3.95 per gallon. 
Mohair, roller-coater and tray, 
complete, 99c, at Arne’s Paint 
and Wallpaper, 444 Main Street, 
Phone HY 2-2941. 84-91
CANNON Bath Towels—$1.76 pair, 
These thick, thirsty extra large 
bath towels, 24” x 46”, have 
• been marked down from $2.49 
pair. Six beautiful colors. Stock 
up now for tHbse beach days 
ahead. Simpsons-Sears Ltd., 225 
Main Street.- 88-99
FOR SALE — 500 ft. No. .6 white 
T.W. wire; 500 ft. No. 6 blacli 
T.W. wire;. 42 ft. % entrance 
cable; 60 ft. 3/10 entrance cable. 
All stranded wire, price $115. 
Apply J. Stewart, 'White Lake 
Ranch, P.O. Box “if Kaleden.
89-91
.KINSMAN
TWO -. ROOM : Furnished Suite, 
adults only.' : Also a sleeping 
room. Call after 5 p.m. at 427 
Hansen St. Phone HY 2-6380.
.  91-114
NEWLY decorated four r room 
suite. All utilities included. 
Washer and dryer. ̂  $60 per 
month. Adults. Van Horne 
Apartments., Phone HY 2-4971.
FULLY' furnished t h r e e - r o o m 
suite. . Immediate occupancy. 
Close in. Phone HY 2-6884.
90-95 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
IN LOVELY Century Manor. One 
bedroom apartment. Frig, elec­
tric r a n g e ,  drapes. Phone 
HY 2-6858 or HY 2-6170.
68-101
LARGE DeLuxe Suite in down­
town area. Four rooms, modern 
four-piece bath. Furnished or 
unfurnished. Phone after 6 p.m., 
■ HY 2-2020. • \ 88-101
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS' 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. • Telephone HY2-2836 
 ̂ 9-tf
COMFORTABLY furnished down­
stairs suite with private en­
trance. Phono HY 2-3375,’800 
Main St. , 88-101
T W 0  - ROOM Suite, furnished. 
Phono HY 2-5927 or call at 
Glenmore Manor, 225 Farrell 
’St;^oet.  89-114
AVAILABLE May 1st, a twO' 
room furnished apartment In 
Alberta Loflgo, 464 Ellis St. 
Phone HY 2-5946. 88-115
FOR RENT — Throe-room base 
ment suite, furnished for light 
housekeeping. Phono HY 2-.3471.
, 78-101
OLARHIFIISD DIHPLAT RATIC8 
Oik Iniartlon, p«i (net)
Thrai coiKuoutlv* itnyi. pai Inch St on 
fltx conitoutlvt (layN, par Inch I .08
WANT AD CASH HATKB 
Oik or two daya, So par word, pai
Inaartlon.
Thiaa ooiKaoiitlva daya. UHe pat word, 
par liKartion,
'BIx eoiKaoiitiva dayi. Sa par word,
pai iiiiartlnn.
Vlliilmum chama 80 ointi., 
ir not pnii) within 7 daya an additional 
oharaa ol to par cant.
BPtCUIAL NOTIUKB 
It.on aaoh toi iiirthi, Daatha, Funar 
all, MarriaRoi, Dnitaiiamanli, Ha 
oaptlnn Notion ami Card! of Thanlia
150 pat couni lint for In Mamortam
niimmiim eharna 90iib axira
If not pam within tan daya ot pub 
tloatton data.
COMING BVWNTB AND 
ANNOUNUKMKNTfl 
Koch Inaartlon,’ pet word So, Minimum 
chama (lOe. Dlaplay, So par llna,
COPY DEADUINrafl 
fi p.m. day prioi to publtwatlon, Mon 
iiayi throiiBh Frldnya.
151 noon Hatiirdaya foi publloatlon on 
Mornlaya.
0 a.m. UuniKllattoni and Uorraotlona. 
Ailvortiaemanti from oulalda tha Ulty 
ot Pantioton muet ba ncoompanlad 
with onah to Inaiira puhllnailon. 
AilvnrtKameiita ahimld ba ehaoked on 
Iho firit puhllimtion day 
NowatHipara cannot ha raaponilbla foi 
mora than ona incorract Inaartlon. 
Nnmei and AddreMaa of tloxholdari 
lira nald oonfirtenliai.
RnpIliK will ht held for 80 daya, 
Iniiliida lOo addlllonal If rapllai ara 
to ha mailed.
TUM PKNTIOTON HStnAUD 
 ̂ OLAPfllFIKD OFFU'W HOURS 
8:30 it.m iii n .10 pm,. Umulay ihrouah 
Friday
Silio to iVidO noon Batiirdaya
ruoNB! Hya-eooa pbjntjoton, b,o.
B lo sso m t im e  C a b a r e t
IN THE
Oliver Community Hall
Friday; April  2 4 ,  •
DANCING AND FL(X)R SHOW 9:30 TILL ,2:00, A.M. 
To the Music of '
Ken Almond and His Orchestra
Tickets On Sale at the OLIVER VARIETY STORE 
Proceeds Go to Oliver Rink Fund
Merchandise
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion,! Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses, LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, P h o n e  
HY 2-3042. 29-29
BEAUTIFUL Walnut 8-piece din­
ing-room suite with linen and 
lace cloths, $150. G.E. electric 
mantle clock, $5.00. Simmons 
wrought iron occasional stool 
$6.00. 5’x36” braided rug $10. 
Beige cotton throw rugs, new, 
2 for $8. Phone HY 2-5575.
89-91
BOYS’ Navy Blue Blazer, Size 15. 
Excellent condition. Very rea­
sonable. One boy’s and one 
girl’s Raleigh Bicycles. Size 16, 
white net and lace trim Grad­
uation dress. Really beautiful 
and like new. Phone HY 2-5063
GOOD used linoleum, cheap; iPri- 
gidaire, perfect condition, suit­
able for small home or apart­
ment; one Barrymore rug and 
under pad, 7’ x9W ,  good condi­
tion. Phone HY 2-3711. 90-91
2,500 EXCELLENT folding cliairs, 
banquet tables, church pews, 
b e e r  parlor chairs, carpet, 
linoleum and tiles. La Salle, 945 
Granville St., Vancouver 2, B.C 
MU 5-5034, night RE 3-3929.
WOOD' and Coal White Enamel 
Range with optional sawdust 
burner attachment. Hot water 
coil. Excellent condition $30. 
Phone Hy  2-5749. 89-94
CONTAFLEX 2, case, lens hood, 
Close-up lens, ultra-violet filter, 
The perfect color slide camera, 
$150. Phone Summerland HY 
4-2895.
45 GALLON Drums, suitable for 
burning trash, $4 each. Com' 
bination wood, coal and electric 
rangette with oven. Cheap 
Phone HY 2-3731. 88-101
WESTINGHOUSE 11 cu. ft. Refrl 
gerator,-1950 model,'in perfect 
condition. Priced at $125. After 
six Phone HY 2-5566. 91-!
FOR SALE: 10 inch table mode! 
TV, $50, also drafting instru' 
ments and case, $20. Phone 
, Cawston 2-2286.
GOOD well used Gendrbn Pearl 
Grey Baby Carriage, $11.00 
Phone HY 2-5092. . 88-101
PENNSYLVANIA Junior Lawn 
Mower, $20. In very good con 




WILL PAY substantial down pay­
ment on good three-bedroonl 
home. State price, down pay­
ment, terms in first letter to 
Box B89, Penticton Herald.
89-94
GENTLEMAN, middle-aged, with 
some means, wants housekeep­
er - companion. Some friend­
ship. Genuine. Reply to P.O. 
Box 114, Penticton,, 89-91
LOTS
MRS. HOOT is reading again 
evenings. Make an appointment 
for your parties or come to my 
home. Phone HY 2-3291. 83-95
BEAUTIFUL view lot on Vancou­
ver- Avenue, 75 x 140, facing 
Okanagan Lake. Phone HY 
2-6219. . 77-101
Lost And Found
LOST—Small lady’s watch. Yel­
low gol(̂ . Expansion bracelet. 
Vicinity downtown. Phone HY 
2-3784.
Financial
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7. Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
Swap
HAVE a boy’s bicycle and will 
trade for medium size girl’s hi 
cycle. Or will sell. Phone HY 
2-2147.
Pets
SAMOEYED Pups for sale. Five 





1- Three bedroom NHA home in’ new 
subdivision. Ultra modern kitchen 
features mahogany cupboards 
■96 with ceramic tile. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dining room. 
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full basp-
S ent with automatic oil furnace ecorated throughout. All this for 
only $3,250 down. To view phone 
HY 2-5692. 76-101
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY




ROYAL' BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. Phone HY2-2837
27-27
BAILIFFS
WANTED — One second hand 
spray pump. 20 gal. per minute 
approximately. Will pay cash. 
Write P.O. Box 772, New West­
minster, B.C. 87-92
Herald Want-jAds are economical 
salesmen -r- Use them. Phone 
KYatt 2^002,
Employment
HELP WANTED - MALE
Your Colledion Agency
A. H. KELLY AND ASSO(H/^TES 
• ’ BONDED
OKANAGAN AND KE’TTLE 
VALLEY BAILIFFS 
P.O. Box 265 Penticton, B.C.
84-UO
• W a n t e d
Man With Truck
Energetic person interested in 
building up his own business sell­




FAMILY home for sale by owner. 
Four bedrooms and two bath­
rooms. Spacious family living 
room with fireplace and hard­
wood floors. Large, convenient 
kitchen and dining room. Auto­
matic oil heat. 220 wiring. Lo­
cated close to schools and 
churches and city centre. Rev­
enue producing cottage on the 
premises. For appointment to 
view phone HYatt 2-5601.
Real Estate Machinery
SECOND-HAND 25 h.p. Blower 
Unit, built by Oliver Chemical, 
with a Wisconsin motor. Full 
price $300. Also two other 4- 
cylinder Wisconsin motors, $200 
and $100. Contact Trump Ltd., 
Oliver. Phone HY 8-3438.
88-93
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MODERN Service Station and 
Restaurant available for lease 
near Kelowna. For particulars 




TD9 TRACTOR, suitable for log- 
ging. Price .$4,800. Apply C. 
Lake Trailer Park, Kruger Hill.
. 90-99
WANTED — Four used, aircraft , 
vvheels for orchard-wagon, tire 
size 8 :50 x lor with or without' 
tires and tubes. ̂  Box P91, Pen­
ticton Herald. 91-96
o f S u p r e m e  




OWNER PLEADS FOR 
AN OFFER!
Ten-year-old NHA built three 
bedroom home with large living 
room, family dining-room, main 
floor utility. Situated on a family 
landscaped lot and offered at 
only $8,950 with as little as $700 
down, and, believe it or not, 
REASONABLE 
. DOWN PAYMENTS
Harold Wish ................HY 2-3859
Earl Townsend ..........HY 2-6902
R. Pretty, manager... .HY 4-3496 
R. W, Diamond
Commercial Property HY 2-6935t
In land Realty
LTD.
439 Main St. Phone HY 2-5806 
“WHERE RESULTS COUNT”
NICE 3-Bedroom Home, close in, 
near schools. All m<^em con­
veniences, Nice large landscap­
ed lot with several fruit trees. 
Will be, sacrificed for quick 
sale. Offered for $8,400, with 
only $2,000 down required. Call 
M.,R. Hardy a t 2-2793 or even­
ings 2-6608.
McANDLESS REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY
By BERNARD DUFRB8NE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)-The man who 
made the machinery of the Su­
preme Court of Canada tick for 
35 years is retiring.
George Audette, 70, probably 
knows more about the, worlcings 
of the Supreme Court tlian any­
one. He served as the court’s 
clerk of process since 1924,
Although not a lawyer, he is a 
recognized authority on the 'iudi- 
cial body and is preparing a text­
book, putting together voluminous 
notes on judgments and court 
decisions, he has gathered over 
the years.
For years the country's legal 
brains have been after George— 
as he is known to lawyers across 
tlie country—for such a text on 
Supreme Court procedure.
CHANNELLED APPEALS '
As clerk of process he acted 
as a sort of clearing house, chan­
nelling lawyers’ appeals to the 
judges for hearing -and later 
funneling their judgments to the 
proper authorities.
In this capacity he came into 
I'irst-hand contact with the court’s 
deisions, the type of appeals 
that could—or would—be heard, 
and the proper procedure to be 
followed. > i
The slightly-built official be­
came an invaluable adviser, to 
lawyers. His blunt and outspoken 
manner belied his readiness to 
be helpful to anybody who asked
Automotive
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE-'
NEW three-bedroom N.H.A. home 
located at 338 Duncan ’ /e. 
Large living, dining room with 
fireplace and mahogany panel­
ling. Kitchen with dining area. 
Bathroom w ith  tiled vanity. 
Full basement with laundry 
tubs and gas furnace. Phone 
builder, I. Schieck, HY 2-5559.
88-114
1957 V-8 Oievrolet, expellent con­
dition. Trade and terms if\ ne­
cessary. Phone HY. 2-5092.
FOUR year old, two bedroom 
modem home. Centrally located. 
Automatic gas heat, 220 wiring. 
$9,200 full price. $2,100 down. 
Phone HY 2-2513. ,87-101
NEW three-;bedroom home. Full 
basement, gas furnace and fire­
place, Connected to sewer. 
Down payment $1,950, Full price 
$13,600. Phone Phil Locke at 






101 Loughced Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone IIY2-6020 
•____________  11-tf





TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKIiEEPING






376 Main Street Phone HY2.4361 
27-27
EQUIPMENT ItEN'rALS
WHEELBARROWS mid electric 
oemont mixers for rent at Pen­
ticton Engineering Works Ltd., 
173 Westminster W. Phono HY 
2-3808. 81-tf.
FtpUR public address systems, 
battery and electric, IGmm. and 
8 mm. movie projectors. Call 
Horne St. or phono
FOR RENT -- Mustang Rototil- 
lor. Half day $3,00. Full day 
$5.00. Apply 495 Nelson Ave. 













TOP naarket prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, load, 
etc. Honest/ grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van- 
oouvor, B.C. Phono MU 1-6357.
l-tf
OR TRADE-Dealers in oil typos 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
on4 Logging Supplies; now ond 
used wire and rope; pipe and 
fittings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes, Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vnnoouvor, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. 1-tf
G r a d e r
F o r e m a n
Permanent Position
Apply in writing only to the 





NEW Two-Bedroom NHA home 
with full basement. Automatic 
gas heat. On sewer. Call at 443 
Douglas Ave. 89-94
HELP WANTED - FE51ALE
CUSTOM WORK
Rotovating
Backyard Gardens, $5; Landscap­
ing, Retaining Walls, Sidewalks, 
Patios, Lawn Seeding, Fertilizing.
Stewart's Landscaping




Custom work done with now 
equipment, G0*lncli wide rotor. 
Ideal ’for gardens, lawns, or­






B.C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYORS AND 
ENGINEERS 
659 Main Street Phone HY 2-5901





Salary; $238-$281 per month. 
Applicants must bo, British 
subjects, with typing speed ot 
50 words per minute, sliort- 
hand spoocl of 100 words per 
minute. Duties are to not as 
.Secretary and Office Assistant 
to Provincial Assessor. For 
further Information and appli­
cation forms, apply to 'The 
Chairman, B.C. Civil Sorvloo 
Commission, 544 Michigan 
St„ VICTORIA, NOT LATER 
THAN APRIL 29, 1959. 
COMPETITION NO. 59: 203.
SITUATION WANTED-FEMALE
PART - TIME Bookkeeping and 
Typing wanted. Roforcncos 
Apply Box A88, Pontloton Hor- 
hW. - 88-93
WILL DO housekeeping and paint 
Ing by the hour. Phone HY 2 
5722.
srrilATIONS WANTED MAI.E
YOUNG man with years of expO' 
rlcneo In all kinds of orchnrt 
work is looking for a steady 
job. Write F. Hoffert, 1458 
Ethel St., Kelowna, B.C. 88-03
VERY CAPAI^E man would like 
a Rtlfdonor, full or partwork ns




DESIRABLE year old NHA two- 
bedroom home. Large living 
room, lovely kitchen, vanity 
bathroom. Full basement with 
rumpus room. Gas heat. 220 
wiring. S e w e r ,  Landscaped 
loam lot. Down payment $2,500. 
Phono owner, HY 2-5899. 88-101
MODERN three bedroom well 
built home In Greenacres sub 
division. Rumpus room. Auto­
matic heat. Covered patio, 
Lnndsonpod. Mortgage 514%. 
Substantial d o w n  payment. 
Phono HYatt 2-599G. ‘ 76-101
For Your N.II.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 
%
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phono HY2.5620
269-tf
TWO-BEDROOM Homo, stuoeoed 
and plnsterod, Automatic gas 
furnace. Bcnullfully landscaped 





BRAND NEW NHA view home, 
three bedrooms, c a r p e t s  
throughout, Full bnsemont, gas 
heat, Truly luxurious homo for 
$16,300 with $4,000 down, Phono 
HY 2-6291. 85-110
ON HULL STREET -  Now two- 
bedroom house with utility and 
carport, Reasonable for a quick 
sale. Pliono HY 2-5011,
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M. Parts and Accessories 
Agents for
Tilden Û Drive
496 Main St. Phone HY2-5628
35-tf
1957 FORD Station Wagon, $900 
down or will accept sedan dell 
very, pickup truck or Volks 
wagen, window van in trade 
Phone HY 2-6027 or HY 7-2191 
or call a t '430 Main Street.
78-93
PREFE(JT Motor, 1950 model. In 
good running order. New valve 
grind. Complete with genera­
tor, starter, fuel pump and car­
buretor. Price $40 or nearest 





Audette said in an'mtflrYieW iTlwtI 
ihe last (e.\t on Supi-dme,-:'Court‘ 
procedure was written in 1931 byVv 
E. R. Cameron, former court '• 
registrar. Since then, no one e.x- ' 
cej)t himself has gathered enough 
day-to-day material to bring the 
lc.\t up to date.
In the interval tliere have been 
a number of changes in the Su­
preme Court of Canada Act, and 
since 1949 the Supremo Court ha.'i 
been the court of last resort for 
this country.
JURIST’S SON
Mr. Audette, son of the late 
Mr. Justice L. A. Audette of the 
Exchequer Court of Canada, is .an 
older brother of Louis Audette, 
chairman of the Canadian Mari­
time Commission.
He graduated with a bachelor 
of arts degree at Montreal’s Ste.' 
Marie College, later taking two 
years of law and one year of 
medicine at McGill University.
The native of Ottawa joined 
the Supreme Court staff as as­
sistant cerk of process in 1915 
and became clerk in 1924.
He has served under six chief 
justices: Sir Charles Fitzpatrick,
Sir Louis Henry Davies, Francis 
A. Anglin, Sir Lyman Duff, Thi­
bodeau Rinfret and'Patrick Ker- 
win.
In his younger daysf, Mr. 
Audette was a  champion skier * 
and paddler.
W O R L D  B R IE F S
1955 C H E V R O L E T 6  Station 
Wagon. Powergllde, radip, tintec 
glass, airlifts and trailer brake, 
wiring and hitch. Root rack. 
Need good pickup ,or panel. 




ulation now is officially • 2,000,000 
—the same figure which it is said 
to have been 2,000 years ago; 
When Rome became the capital of 
united Italy, in 1870, the popula­
tion was only 213,000. ;
ORDER 12 SUBS \ 
BONN (Reuters) — The West 
German navy has ordered 12 sub­
marines of 350 tons each to be 
built in a Kiel shipyard; ia de­
fence ministry spokesman said 
Friday. Treaties with other • Eu- 
ropeem nations restrict , tonnage 
of West German submarines to 
350 tons.
CALLS OFF STRIKE 
LONDON (Reuters) — A wage 
strike by 274 magazine and book 
journalists employed by a London 
publishing firm was called off 
Friday night pending talks with 
management. The strike at Od- 
hamjs' Press, one of Britain’s 
biggest maazine publishers, was 
timed to begin Monday. The stop­
page would have involve i  14 mag 
azines and trade papers with, a 
t o t a l  circulation of 6,000,000 
copies.
NEW CREW FOR SHIP 
GOTHENBURG, Svveden (CP) 
A new crew arrived here by air 
from Holland Friday for the 
4,20.0-lon ore freighter Ulla to re 
place crew members who left the 
ship Thursday to protest its trans- 
'ference to a “flag of convenience” 
natidn—Panama, • '
Outboard Boat & Motor 
"ALL RISK" 
Insurance
• A. F. CUMMINGS LTD.
210 Main St. Ph. HY 2-4320
NEW 14-foot boat. Fibre glass 
bottom. Steering wheel, Maho­
gany deck, upholstered scat, 
$475, 35 h.p. Johnson motor op­
tional. Phono Summerland HY 
4-5977. 84-101
FOR SALE — 15 h.pi Evlnrude 
with tank. Completely overliaul- 
cd. Price $150. Phone HY 2- 




27 ACRES near West Summer- 
land, 10 aorcB mixed fruit. 
Mostly young trees. Approxi­
mately 10 acres of pasture, 
.Sprinkler irrigation, C r o o k  
through property, Cabin with 
electricity. Good building .site, 
Pull price .$6,500. Phono Sum- 
merlnnd, HY, 4-5298. 00-92
WANTED TO BUY
OLD house on isolated property. 
Prefer Cawston • Osoyoos area. 
Electrloity and crocks (or good 
water). Garden apet, Gtvc low-̂  
est price first* JoUor.-May ronl 
with option to buy. IT. Hnchn 
c/o John Rader, Box 512, Oro- 
vUle, Waylb 87-02
1958 MODELS ~  15 foot $1,29.5
21 fool $3,100
28 foot $3,200
I 33 foot $4,005
1958 MODEL -  49 foot $4,600





Can Bo Financed at
C. LAKE 
Trailer Sales
Wo Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 
all makes and models 




1957 SIIAS'rA IG-foot Trailer. 
Water pump, two tanks. Awn­
ing. Now condition, $1,500, 
Phono HY 4-2895, Summerland,
Selling, renting, buying, hiring 
help, recovering lost articles, 
announcing Important Items and 
events. Herald Want Ads are at 
work everyday, In every way. 
1o |)ul tliem to work for you— 
Just phone HYatt 2-4002.
QUITS PARTY
DUNDEE, Scotland (Reuters)— 
Lord Boothby, veteran politician, 
noted after - dinner speaker and 
television wit, has quit the ruling 
Conservative party. The burly, 
58-year-old lifetime peer, better 
known as Sir Robert Boothby; told 
a dinner meeting gt St. Andrews 
University here Thursday night 
he would , henceforth sit on-; the 
House of Lords ‘cross-benches.” 
Peers who sit on t h e / c r o s s -  
benches are free from all party 
affiliations. .........
FILM PREAHERE
AMSTERDAM (AP)—The fiim 
version of The Diary of Anne 
Frank was given its European 
premiere Thursday-'ijiiight: here in 
the city in which
ish girl wrote h^?(jlary?'While : 
liiding from th&^^IJaidsri QUeeiV' • 
Juliana and Crdiynii Princess ‘ 
Beatrix headed .-SthiB̂ i'n'audienc'e, ‘ 
which stood in sil'ehcefai'ithe/close 
of the film. Anne died iri' a Gei> 
man concentration camp after 
family’s hideout was .discovered.
HEAD FOR GRAND BANKS
LONDON (Reuters)—A flotilla 
of Lithuanian . trawlers left the 
Port of Klaipeda, on the Baltic, 
Friday for Canadian waters, the 
Soviet news a g e n c y  Tass re­
ported. It will be the first time 
the trawlers will fish on the New­
foundland banks, the agency said.'
fi\
B .C  B R IE F S
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
A $781,000 bylaw to pay for the 
city’s share of a $2,000,000 scheme 
for expansion of nursing facilljlles 
at Royal Columbia Hospital was 
approved by ratepayers Friday In 
a light referendum vote, Of the 
3,090 persons voting, 2,273 wore 
In favor. An olght-story, nurses 
homo will bo built to house 264 
student nurses.
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP) -  The 
Travellers Rost Hotel, built In 
1860 by the Hudson's Bay Com­
pany and gutted Inst year by a 
fire which broke out during alter­
ations, was tlostroycd Friday In 
a supervised (Ire to make way 
for a modern motel . Demolition 
workers started the fire after the 
building 'had been knocked down 
by bulldozers.
VICTORIA (CP) -  A large 
pheasant crashed through a win­
dow Friday at television station 
CHEK here, landed In a dazed 
condition on an office floor, then 
walked out ond headed for the 
woods again. Girl office workers 
were startled by the bird's un- 
achcdulcd entry which loft glas.s 
fragments sattcred across the 
room.
CHILLIWAa<, B.C. (CD - - A 
two-day search In the Chllllwnck- 
Yarrow area has failed to turn 
up any sign of Albert King, 72, 
missing from a Yarrow rest 
homo since Wednesday. A plane 
and a , tracking dog aided volun­
teer searchers Friday, The search 
was scheduled to bo resumed to­
day/
’ THIEVES TAKE $«fl0
KAMLOOr.9 (CD ■ • Thieves 
stole» more than $500 In cash 
from the Woman's Bakery hero 
Wednesday nigh and broke a 
plat« glass door in tlielr escape.
EXPLOSIVES IN CAR 
VICTORIA (CP)-B. L. Fisher 
of Victoria drove his car for two 
years before finding a number of 
e.xploslvcs In Its trunk Thursday. 
Police said they had been placed 
tliere by the car's previous owner. 
The explosives were turned over 
to a navy demolition team,
KOOTENAY FESTIVAL
NELSON (CP)-Adjudicator J.
P. Forgusson of Kelowna describ­
ed ns "an Immensely good start” 
three one act plays staged here 
Thursday night at the opening of 
the throe • day West Kootenay 
Drama Festival, i
Ho said the Cat and the Ci'eam, 
staged by South Sloonn'i Kooti 
onuy River Players, was **a* little ' 
gem. . . ,onc of the best,'? while 
Fruitvnic's May Even and.Kaslp'i 
Sorcery in tlic Suburb also) were 
complimented.
DEMOLISH CASRAII '
, ALGIERS (Roulors)-Work be- 
gan Thursday on demolishing the 
Algiers cnsbali, an ancient dis­
trict of torturous alleys housing 
80,000 Moslems on the hillside 
overlooking Algiers Bay, City 
authorities intend to demolish' It 
little by little over the years and 
replace It with modern apart­
ments, Only parts with special 
architectural interest will be pre- 
Borvod,
(m ’EN FREE GRAIN 
PEIPING (Reuters)-The New 
Chinn news agency said in n dis­
patch from Shlgntso published In 
llio Peiping Evening News Thurs­
day that Chinese Communist 
iiuthoritics have given free grain 
to Tibetan peasants whoso vll- 
Inges near .Shlgntsi* have been* 
looted by robcla.
Pulp and paper uses ono-rifOi 
of nl Itho powoi‘ used by*indo.v 
try,
BEHIND* THE SCREEN
L e e  T a k e s  R o le  
V a c a t e d  b v  L d n a
By BOB THOjMAS
MARQUETTE, Mich. (AP)— 
Lee Remick is blonde and can 
fill a sweater as well -as Lana 
, Turner, but there the comparison 
, ends.
Last . month, Lana had a tiff 
''with director^producer Otto Pre­
minger over costumes for Anat­
omy of a Murder and she walked 
out of the movie. A lot of folks 
said 6f her replacement, "who’s 
Lee Remick?” They’ll be finding 
out.
'Fhe role is even more pro­
vocative than the one that intro­
duced Lana 20 years ago in They 
Won’t Forget. As Lana did in 
. that film, Lee plays a girl whose 
flaunting of sex fosters violence. 
What’s more, she’ll wear a 
. sweater, too.
But in other respets, the two
S « i i.Y S SftlLIES
4^
Oh, they’re only rehearsinff
for next aummer'* atock."
B.C. BRIEFS
THE
actresses offer a striking con­
trast of tlie traditional and the 
new in film stars. Laria is the 
classic cae of the girl who was 
discovered on a malt-shop stool 
and fashioned by a studio into a 
living legend.
On location here, Lee com­
mented :
T just couldn’t be that way 
I’m simply not' the glamor-girl 
type. I would be uncomfortable 
trying to fit' into a studio’s con 
ception of what a movie star is 
supposed to be.
T suppose it was different] 
years ago when tlie studios took 
people with no experience and 
made them into screen personal­
ities. 'riie actors didn’t know 
wliat they wanted. But when 
you’ve had training in TV and 
stage work, as most of us have 
nowadays, you know what you 
want, and it isn’t glamor.” ' 
Jimmy Stewart heard this and 
added in defence of his era: 
‘.‘But don't knock that studio 
training. We used to battle tlic 
bosses and complain a lot. but it 
was really terrific schooling. You 
got to do all kinds of roles and 
you could make mistakes and 
profit by them.”
"I’m not knocking it,” Lee 
said. "That kind of training just 
isn’t available any more.”
Her father owned a depart­
ment store in Quincy, Mass. She 
got started in summer stock at 
an early age, moved into road 
companies and TV dramas;
NORTH SURREY, B.C. (CP)- 
Education- Minister Leslie Peter­
son Friday told 400 students at 
a high school opening ceremony 
they liave an obligation to work 
hard in return for the hugh sums 
bpirig spent on education. The 
minister said there is only one 





M m' • t '■ 'V'm; i
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
said Friday two boys aged 11 and 
13 have been charged in connec 
tlon with a window-breaking 
spree last montli at a west-side 
school in which more than $500 
damage was caused. They will 
appear next week in juvenile 
court.
i KELOWNA (CP)—Officials of 
Kelowna Little Theatre have 
asked city council to consider 
construction of a small theatre
to rl^^v't^cft'Bihpress Theatre. 
i n - e s e » t t ' g i ' o u p ,  which 
is to be ‘ttSkpSi’̂dver by a bank 
for temporarjr-'‘quarters. Little 
Theatre president Dave Chapman 
guaranteed revenue of $1,000 a 
year. .
VANCOUVER (CP) — Director 
Aubrey Roberts of the University 
of B.C. development fund v/ill 
make a speaking tour next week 
of the Okanagan Valley. Mr. Rob­
erts opens the tour Monday in 
Kelowna, later visiting Penticton 
Vernon and Summerland.
PENTICTON (CP) — A special 
convention of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers Association will be held 
here Tuesday to consider the re­
port of the MePhee Royal Com­
mission on the B.C. tree fruit ih- 
dustry. Delegates from the Oka- 
ngan. Kootenay and Boundary 
disti'icts will meet and consider 
a total of 51 resolutions.
I SORRY d e a r , 
I  HAVE 




C K O K
OKOR<«AT11RI)AT,
•too Npwi. nin(«rbreaa 
Hooit
SilB Ru«d Hhiiw 
6:S0 Nrw*, Rtmd Bliow
• toil Nc»'«, niiiner Club
• iHU Kpnrtii, Dliinrr Club 
llOO Summrrlnnd Chuck-
waifiin
7tnu Cniinlr!̂  Club 
RtOO NfWR8:05 rroil. Wlnd-Wnrn- 
ItiK Reiiort 'Hits I’erMinaiUy 1‘aradit 
k::iu CKOK lilt I’nrade 
lOtOO CBO »w* 
lotto Cornl New* lOiSO Sport10130. Drramtlmp. Nrwa 
11 lOO Frrnrhlro Flatter 
Party13 too New! and Slsn Off
Paper makers spend millions 
on scientific forest management.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
B y B. J u y  B e c k e r -
(Top Record Holder In Masters' Individual Championship'Playl
South dealer.
Neither side vulnerablp 
NORTH




fitOU Nr\v«. Mornlnt Mrliiĵ rk
BillO Viiuiiii Canada Dibit 
Ilnur, MrludiP*
8:45 Mnrnins Mtlndlt* 
emu llPlhtl Tabernacle 
llt:ill Npivk Hl-ltirii 
Ot:U Hark to tin' HIble 
tOi:tO New* * Wtalhtr IIU34 Velvrl StrlnRa 
I0IB5 Newe 11 iliii Chiiri'h Servlet 
I'ltOO Sunday Stmtade 
I'jitO ClinptI llytiina 
I3:;ill N'tive, .MUrIi- Dm 
I too .Muiilo by Manlo- 
vani. Now*
1:30 Churrh of the Air 3:00 Cuckoo Clock Hounc 
3t.30 HI-FI Concert 3:3(1 Ilnur of ncclalnn 
'4:00 BBC Tranacripllone 
4:30 New*. Broadway 
Showtitne
4:46 Crniade for Chrltl
S:IIU Family Theatre 
'.-5130 Compare the Bite 
• too S'ewa, l.awrcncc 
Wclk
0:1ft slimver* of Bl*̂ eln* 
«:30 l,awrcncc Wc'k Show 
T:00 Hod'* Hvrapbook 
7;:!il tin wall t'nllK 
8:00 Ncw'l8:05 Frosl and • Wind ■ Warnlnit Service 
8:15 I'eraunallty Parade 
iltiiu nctiiiir.« l.aii"0:00 Cnnccrl In Miniature 
ll-V'l sioul"*'
10:00 CBC Ncwli 10:15'l.ncal .New*
10:30 Sport* 
lOiiMI I!Hr IHkc«I •' 10:45 llreamllmc. News 
11:00 Family Bible Hour 
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♦ Q »  ■
♦  lo ss
The bidding:
• South 'West 2Torth East
Xfam FereaH JN«A5t<a tinIttaJt*
' ' Pasa - Pa«a Dble.
'' Paee 4 +  Dble. 4 9  
'  Pats Paas DUe.
' Opening lead—ten of hearts.
The Americans went into tlje 
final session 30 iMPs behind the 
Italians. The third deal of the 
20-board closing session provided 
some hectic action at one table 
,and a weird bidding sequence at 
the other.
Hazen opened with a preemp­
tive three bid and Fishbein could 
do nothing but pass and liope 
■Siniscola would come in. His 
Wish was granted when Sinls- 
calco, in a difficult, position 
■Where anything he did might turn 
out to be wrong, chose to double.
Forquet responded, with four 
clubs and Fishbein, of course, 
doubled. This contract did not 
appeal to Siniscalco and he ran 
to four diamonds, Fishbein had
his doubling shoes on and was 
determined not to let the Italians 
off the hook, particularly since 
he had suitable assets with which 
to back up his determination. He 
doubled, and four diamonds be­
came the final contract.
Hazen led his singleton heart 
and Siniscalco wound up with 
eight tricks, going down two for 
a 300-point loss. (He could. have 
been defeated another trick -as 
the play went). It was one of 
the few hands where an .Jtalijan 
pair was caught badly ,6ut of 
line. ; .. .
.When the Roman pair, held the 
North-South cards, the bidding 
went (there is : no misprint) as 
follows:
I'HANNKI. IS SATURDAY, AFRIL 18 
4 :UU 81* <inn Tb'eatra 
SiOO Zorro 0i:i0 RIn .Tin Tin 8:00 Explorntione 
4:30 Mr. FIs-U 
8:45 Patti Fas*
7:00 Panto 7:30 Saturday Date 8i00 Perry Como 
S:0ll Official petecllve 
9:30 yTenne»*ee'Brule Ford
10:00 Oonfidrntlal File 
10:30 N:(t a Bit like Ja*on 
11:00 Premier Performance 
13:30 CBC-TV New*
SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
1:30 Good Life Theatre 
3:00 Ray Forrest 3:30 Report from Red 
China3:30 Junior Masaelne 
4:30 Laiile
5:00 Country Calendar 
5:30 Wonder* of tha 
Wild5:45 Nation’* Bunlnei* 
8:00 Frontier*
6:30 Father Know* Bed 7:im l)"('('mhcr Bride 
7:30 Showtime 8:00 .Mery Martin Spectacular 
9:00 World Rtaae 9:30 Q.M. Preeente 
10:30 TV Tee Time
CHANNEL 8 
SATURDAY, APRIL 18
11:00 Uncle Al’s Show 1-3:(I0 Saturdiiy Slniwcase 
1:30 Pari* ■ Precinct 
3:00 Western Theatre 
■3:00 American Legend .
3:30 Joe Polooka 5:00 Flash .Oordon 
4::«l Cap'n fly's Cartuoos 
6:00 Command 
■■■Performance 














7:30 Dick Clark 8:011 Man Withont a Gun 
8:30 Jubilee USA 9:30 Lawrence Welk 
10:00 Big Story 10:30 Channel 3 Theatre
SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
11:30 John Hopkins 
13:00 Bishop Pike 
I'J:'ll Faith fill' Today 1:00 Bible Answers 1:15 United Steel Workers
1:30 Billy Graham 
3:30 Teleconrse 
3:00 Sunday Matinee 
6:00 Paul WJnchell 
6:30 Lone Banger ;
6:00 Sword ut Freedom 
8:30 African Patrol 
1:00 Von Asked For It 7:0 .M;iverlel4 
8:30 Lawman . ii:im roll 45 
9:30 Deadline for Action 
10:30 Meet McGraw'11:00 Dick Powell Theatre
The highly artificial Roman 
Qub system was in operation. 
The Wo club bid announced a 
hand with 4-4-4-1 distribution.
The two notrump repsorise was 
an arUficial bid requesting jdai- 
tification of which three suits 
were held. The three spade reply 
stated that the short suit was 
spades, and tliat hence North had 
hearts, diamonds and clubs.;
Avarelll. thereupon passed, hav­
ing lost interest in the hand, and 
Belladonna became deciarer at 
three spades with a singleton ns 
trump, but with seven trumps in 
dummy to fortify his cause.- He 
went down one. (The United 
States gained 5 IMPs).
CHANNF.t 4 
SATURDAY. APRIL 18.
10:44 Baseball Game of
■■■■Week -■ ■
1:30 Thorougbred Races 
3:00 Western Roundup 
3:00 4Capteln Kangaroo 
3:30 Heckle and . Jcckle 
4:00 Roblii Hood'4:30 Lone Ranger .
OdOU Farmei > Alfalfa 5:30 Mighty Mouse H:im ftniih' Oakley 
6:30 Cisco Kid
7 :b0 Rendezvous. With 
Adventure ,
7:30 Wanted: Dead or 
j Alive
8:00 Gale Sturm 
8:30 DuPont Show of the .Month 
10:00 Perry Mason 
11:00 Late Show :
SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
10:45 Hasrliall Game of Week
1:30 Early Show 
3:45 World Mission*
3:00; .Mr Force Story 
3:30 Oral Roberta 
4:00 Song Shop 
14:30 New* Co:nnicntary 
6:00 College Bowl'
5:30 Amnteur Hour 
6:00 TBA8:30 30th Centnrey 
7:00 Laasir 7:30 Jack .Bena.v'
8:00 Ed ; Sullivan .0:im GE Theatre II :3II Alfred llltchcork 10:00 Richard Diamond 10:311 W:nt'* My Line 11:00 Errol Flynn Theatre
CHANNEL
SATURDAY, APRIL 18 
8’;45..I.E. .Farm. Sum:nary 
9:00 Raff *N Ready 9:30 Fury 10:00 Sky King 
10;30 q-Tuuns 
11:00 NBC .Major League Baseball
1:30 1 Led Three I.lves 3:UII Western Theatre 
3:00 Wild BUI Elliot 
■ 4:00 True Story 4:30 lli'lectlve Dlnry 
6:00 J Led Three Lives 
I 5:30 Gray Ghost
6:00;<’as!‘y Jones 
6:30 Speelal Agent 7 7,:00 llealli Valley Da.vs 
7:30 People are Fun:iy a:ll0 Perry Como .
0:00 Blaek Saddle 9:30 Cimarron City 
10:30 D.A.'s .Man 
iroo I,ale .Movie "Baby Face Harrington"
SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
11:00 NBC Major League 
n:isob:ill I Yankees . 
VN lloHhm)
1 :llll 1 Led Three Lives 
I ;3(l Clirislopher Series 
3:011 This Is the Answer
2:30 II:>w Christian 
Selen::e Heals 
3:45 l)-ll Movie Farad* . 3:00 Offlelal Detectiv* 
3:30 Gray Ghost 4iUU Bouts A Saddle*
4:30 Roy Rogers 6:00 World Congress of 
. Flights6:00 Week’s Best .Mnvl* "Up Goes Malsle" 
7:30 Steve Allen 8:30 Pete Kelley’s Blue* 
tiilill Clievy Hliow lOilltl l.nrrttn Vnung 
10:30 I,sir Movie".Ain’t No Time for Glory"
On Monday: A Famous Hand Is presented by Mr. Becker.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
■ 1. Lawyer’s 
charge 
















2:i. A support 
'J4. Audience 




































4. It’s north of 21. Malce
Turkey lace
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I'M SORRY, POP, 
BUT VJE'RE TOO 
BUSY VJITH OUR 
HOMEVNOR)^
n s , a=>.~
•>«. V
HOW DO YOU KNOW^ 
YOU CAN'T PLAY 
IF YOU DON'T TRY?.
'S a)>c
Dirwllij alieacl, Phil Comjsn'f car Ioom6
afr a roadblock.,..,/—------— ^
uNUEes I  m h  Atv 
OUE99, EO/reOSE COOtP 
BETSKIN6 A HUM-OOT 
POWDER —
Sen6Tn§ an imfa5se,*M'(?bi<rW%u‘'ihalmCtrv'etij 
porr t'"* Week Pearl into her mouth —
OH, dear! HERE COMES A CAR..,
I'VB 60T TO Be CAREFUL NOT 
TO SWALLOW THE PEARL!
' ^Oi/AV PEP, you CAN r e a  w eSHBRIFP / PIDNT LBAVS W E  
H0U6B LA6T MWiT.
n t  LIKE TO A LIB I VOU
0AKER, .m iT '-
4-16
ClkO TV* 4\VWV’t>,-iV*'V*T.UVAJ UCVY'’'W.rtli
SUKS NOT HAVING




/  JUST CAN'T G.5T 
ANYTHING TO  
GROW IN THIS 
SOll-J' £*% M
4-lS
1 4 0 01 ■
-ut/,„IV/
A
I  KHOWr LEADA 
) SO,\15THlM(5 ALWAYSYOU h e r e  A.M? . 
N!CVV„.BUrrriE
C«'iPrAIH WAMTB 
TO TA KE you 
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DISOBEYED THE LORD
S a u r s  T r a g ic  F a ilu r e  
A s  F ir s t  Is ra e li K in g
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
i Today’s lesson tells the tragic 
story of how the first king of 
Israel, whose reign began sus­
piciously, “instead of /becoming 
stronger in character, / and more 
yielding .to the will oX God day 
by day,' as Moses,/Joshua and 
Samuel were . . . takes one down­
ward step after .apother,  ̂until 
his life terminates- in overwhelm­
ing defeat of his nation, the death 
of his sops and his own suicide.”
I am quoting /from : Dr. Wilbur 
M. Smith’s iritroduction to the 
lesson.
Jonathan, Saul’s son, is the 
hero of the first episode of our 
lesson. He suggests to his armor 
bearer that they “go over to the 
Philistines’ garrison”, but he did 
not tell his father of his plan—
I Samuel 14:1. The armor bearer 
agreed, although Jonathan said 
they would tell the Philistines 
whb were there and explained: 
“If they say unto us, Tarry until 
. we come to you; then we will 
not go unto them. But if they 
say thus. Come up unto us; then 
we will go up: for the Lord hath 
delivered them into our hand: 
and this shall be a sign unto us.” 
—I Samuel 14:9-10.
"Between the passages, by 
which Jonathan sought to go 
over unto the Philistines’ garri­
son, there was a sharp- rock on 
the one side, and a sharp rock 
on the other side.”—I Samuel 14: 
4. Dr. Wilbur M. Smith tells us 
.that Capt. Claude R. Conder, a 
Biritish Army officer (1848-1910), 
believed he had found the very 
it)ck where the exploit of Jona­
than occurred. It is very steep 
and difficult to ascend.
The two men did as they plan­
ned and “discovered themselves 
unto the garrison of the Phili­
stines; and the Philistines said, 
i^ehold, the Hebrews come forth 
out of the holes where they had 
hid themselves”. — I  Samuel 
14:11. .
^The men of the Philistine gar­
rison: called to them, "Ctome up 
to us,’’ and the two men cliriibed 
up and slew the Philistines.I Sam­
uel 14:12-14. "So the Lord saved 
Israel that day.”—I Samuel 14 
23.
! After the victory, Saul told the 
people,- "Cursed be the man that 
eateth any food until evening.
I  Samuel 14:24. '
Now Jonathan did not hear his 
father’s command and as the 
people came , to a wood where 
honey dripped from the trees 
Jonathan being hungry, "put 
forth the end of the rod that was 
in his hand, and dipped it in an
honeycomb and put his and to 
his mouth.”—I Samuel 14:27.
Then one of the people told him 
of his father’s command and 
Jonathan said: “My father hath 
troubled the landt” — I. Samuel 
14:27-29.
Therefore, after more Phili­
stines had been defeated and 
slain, the people, being very 
faint, “flew upon the spoil, and 
took sheep, and oxen, and calves 
and slew them on the ground; 
and, the people did eat with the 
blood”—which was against their 
law. Some told Saul, who said, 
Ye have transgressed: roll a 
great stone unto me this day”.— 
I Samuel 14:33.
Saul said: “Let us go down 
after the Philistines by night and 
spoil them until the morning 
light and let us not leave a man 
of them”. Before carrying out his 
plan, he asked counsel of the 
Lord, but received no answer. — 
I Samuel 14:36-37.
F6r Jonathan's sin his father 
said he should die, but the people
THE PENTICTON HERALD I Q
Saturday,/April 18^/1959
MILITARY TRAINING
VICTORIA (CP)-At least 300 
mainland militia soldiers wil 
train at the Albert Head camp 
here during a five-day exercise 
in July. An additional 150 men 
will train at Nanaimo military 
camp beginning July 1.
would not let their hero be slain, 
so his life was spared.—I Samuel 
14: 42-45.
Later the people, took the cap­
tured sheep and oxen which they 
should have destroyed, but, Sam­
uel the judge sa:id; “Hath the 
Lord as great delight in burnt 
offerings as in obeying the voice 
of the Lord? Behold, to obey is 
better than sacrifice, and • to 
hearken than the fat of rams.”— 
Samuel 15:21-22.
Doubtless there are peoplie in 
our day who profess the Chris­
tian faith and yet do not listen 
to the voice of God and live as 
He and our Lord Jesus Christ 
would have them. Are you and I 
among them? Let us pray earn­
estly that we may not be. If all 
the world could live as He would 
have us, wars and crime would 
cease and peace would come to 
earth.
Saul's sons were eventually 
slain in battle against their old 
enemies, the Philistines, and 
Saul himself fell upon his sword 
after th^ defeat. So ended the life 






ers)—John Foster Dulles’ sister 
§aid here Friday that her broth­
er’s condition is serious and doc­
tors have little hope.
Dulles’ sister, Mrs. Eleanor 
Dulles, was speaking to report­
ers after her arrival here by air 
on her way to Berlin to attend 
a conference. She is a member 
of the German section of the 
United S t a t e s  department of 
state.
She told reporters at the air­
port that when she visited her 
brother soon after the announce­
ment of his resignation as state 
secretary, he had asked her to 
express his best wishes for the 
Berliners and tor the German 
people.
Grace Gospel Church
(Associated Gospel Churches) 
MASONIC TEMPLE 
Pastor REV. L. M. G ILLEH  
421 Bennett - Ph HY 2-5023 
OUR MESSAGE
i  Crucified 
CHRIST Living
f  Returning
—  Sunday School.








7:30 p.m. —  Subject: "Pres­
sing On In The Battle."
A LL WELCOME
For God so loved the world 
that He gave His only be­
gotten Son, that wFiosoever 
believeth in Him should not 
perish, but have everlasting 
life.— John 3:16.
Listen to the Family Bible Hour 
every Sunday Evening at 11:00 
p.m. over CKOK.
CHEST DRIVE HEAD
VICTORIA (CP)— Appointment 
of Eric Mallett as campaign 
chairman for Greater Victoria’s 
1959 community chest drive was 
announced Thursday by chest 
president Justin Harbord. The 










Graduate: Radio College of 
' Canada
COMPLETE TV SERVICE •
Phone HY2-3917
265 MAIN S TR EET
(Barr &  Anderson Building)
Full Gospel Services
(Apostolic Church of Pentecost) 
634 Van Horne St.
PASTOR AND MRS. R. F. 
HOWARD  
(in charge)
Phone HY 2-2429 
SUNDAYS - 2 :30  p.m. 
TUES. and FRI. - 7 :30  p.m.̂
Sick prayed for on request.
Everyone Welcome
PENTICTON SOUTHERN  
BAPTIST CHURCH
Moving at
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. Art Bnlycn, Pastor 
Phono HY 2-6170
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship - 7 :30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 
Churches in a program of 
World Evangelism
ALL WELCOME
HO W  
C HRISTIAN  
SCIENCE 
HEALS
“Divine Love - The basis 
for Health and Family 
Unity”
On CKOV Sunday, 9:45 p.m.
'WHAT THEOSOPHY HAS TO OFFER'
PUBLIC LECTURE
Sunday, April 19th - 3:00 p.m.




REVIVAL SERVICES AT 
BETHEL TABERNACLE
'  ' ’ ■ < , j.
A -
se rv ice d  in e n t i c to n lu r c h e dL
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(AnKtIenn)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 




8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Mattins 
7 :30 p.m. — Evensong
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
433 Ellla St, Dial HY 3-459B
Listen
Hour at 8:30 a.m. CKOK 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible ’Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
2 :30 p.m. — Special Service 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
iv .
‘
- < •v , ̂
' 1
1 '





(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Phone*:— Study - HY 2-8841;
Manse HY 2-3001 
Minister: Rev. Ralph Kendall
April 19th
9:45 — Church School 
11:00 a.m.—“Broken Cisterns” 
7:30 p.m.—"Joy in Believing” 




to Young Canada Bible
THE SALVATION ARMY
Capt. E. Miller - l.leut. B. Kerr 
Phone HY 2-Se34
Sunday, April 19th
9 :45 a.m, — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting
8:00 p.m. — Tues. Home League
8:00 p.m. — Wed. Prayer and
Bible Study.
Visitors Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister: Rev. Robert 0, (late*
9fl Manor Park 




Senior Choir—“Lord, for Thy 
Tender Mercy’s Sake” 
Soloist—Mrs. Winnifred 
Stephens




EVANGELIST W. F. ROURKE
, HALIFAX, N.S.
Beginning Tues., Apr. 21 and ending May 3
Each Evening at 7:30 and Sundays at 11 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
A Time and Place where yqu can meet God. Come and bring
your friendg.
SUNDAY —  REGULAR SERVICES AS FOLLOWS:
9 :00 a.m.— "Megsage Of Life " (CKOK).
' 9:45 a.m.~—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.- "Morning Worship". 7:30 p.m.— "SPECIAL
GIDEOK ERViCE"; Gideon members will be present and 
Mr. Rusk will bring the massage.
REV. W . C. IRVINE -  HY 2-2864
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
ECKHARDT AND BI.LIS 
Fastnr: Rev. W. E. Hnlromb 
PHONE HY 2-3879 
(WESLEYAN MESSAGE)
9:45 a.m. —̂ Sunday-School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
6:15 p.m. — CKOK — Showers 
of Blessings 
6 :45 p.m. -  The N.J.S.
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 






Rev. C. Beidorwlcdcn 
Phono HY 2-4S40
Sunday Services
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. -  Divine Service
Tune In Sundays to: 






Church Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject: DOCTRINE OF 
A’TONEMENT
Goltien Text:' Mark 10;45. The 
Son of Man came not to be 
ministered unto, but to. minis­
ter, and to give His life to ran- 
som for many.
Wednesday Meetings 




Rev. Charles H. Elnta 
.. Phone HY 2-6460
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship
6:15 p.m.---- Young People
7:30 p.m.' — Gospel Service 
Illustrated Narrative Message
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH '
Cor. Government st. and CarmI Ave.
Rev. Gordon N. Vincent. B.A., B.O.
Pastor .
Phone HY 2-6308
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m.—"The Third Resur­
rection Appearance—‘And 
Peter.’ ”
7:30 p.m.—The Ninth Command­
ment—“Thou Shalt Not Bear 
False Witness Against Thy 
Neighbor.”
“THE CHURCH HAS WHAT YOU
WANT. COME AND- GET IT.”
C H B C - T V
Saturday
APRII, IB
4:00 Bis Oiui Sheatrg 
BiOO Zonre 
• i30 nin TIa Via 
BiOO Kiploratlont 
Bl30 Mr. Flg-lt IlOO Panto 
'ViOOPanlo 
BiOO Perrjr Como 
BiOO ornoiai ueieciiv*
9130 VenneisM Ernie Ford I lOtAO Contldentlal File 
10130 Not a nit like JiMon lliOO Premier 
Porformanee 
lino Onc-TV Newi
Rusty makea a mistake, Satur­
day at 5:00, on RIN TIN TIN. 
While engaged In rifle practice, 
Rusty finds a wounded Apache 
brave, ’I’lilnUlng ho has shot the 
man. Rusty takes him to hla tribe 
and takes tito blame for the shoot­
ing.
With IJte rush of an express 
train and the force of a aledgo 
hammer blow, PANIC — NO 
WARNING hits your screen Satur­
day at 7 :00, Following the twist­
ing Ihrcatls of a well-laid plot that 
keeps you on the edge of your 
scat, The story: "Two Mar­
tinis.”
If you were to make a list of 
your favorite show business per­
sonalities, It's quite likely that 
PERRY COMO would bo right 
near the top. And Saturday at 
8:00, you’ll probably find some of 
the rest on your list performing 
on THE PERRY COMO SHOW.
The exciting recording star, 
Roger Williams, and the excitable 
Jack Bailey, m a s t e r  of core- 
monies of the well-known radio 
and TV program, “Queen for a 
Day,” combine to make a fast- 
moving show for TENNESSEE 
ERNIE FORD, Saturday at 0:30.
NAKED CITY will not ho seen 
this Saturday, duo to a cnncolln- 
tlon on tho nciwork for National 




"Not A Bit Like
the most popular act in vaude­
ville. They fall In love and team 
up in marriage, too. Betty Grable 
stars with Dan Dailey in the 
PREMIERE PERFORMANCE of 
Mother Wore Tights,” Saturday 
at 11:00. ’ ' '
Sunday
Apnn, 19
1130 Onod Life Theatre 
2i30 Report from Red 
China '
2t30 Ooimlry Calendar 
3|30 Junior Magnilne 
4 |3U l.aisle
fiion Country Cnlrndar 
Bi3fl Wonderi of the 
Wild
Bi46 Nnllon'i DuKlneiii 
Oitin Frontier*
6130 Feilier Know* Reil 
’< Hill December Hrld*
7130 Hliowllm*
RtOO Mary Martin 
Hpevlacular 
• lOO World HI age 
0|30 n.M, Preienli 
10130 TV Tee Time
A case of mistaken Identity 
brings two dogs to Timmy, on the 
adventures of LASSIE, Sunday at 
4:30. Tho young lad takes a little 
wolf cub for a dog and brings him 
to tho Miller farm, Gramps has 
certain suggestions to make, but 
Timmy has his own Ideas,
Betty proves she's a patriot^ 
Sunday at 6:30 on FATHER 
KNOWS BE,ST. When she decides 
to ro-ennot 'an historic event In 
Springfield's past, Betty ends up 
playing the part of tho town’s 
most famous pioneer woman.
An exterminator loses his nerve 
on DECEMBER BRIDE, Sunday 
at 7:00. Hilda’s exterminator boy 
friend, Stanley, gets cold feet and 
plans to retire from the business, 
But a dashing TV western hero 
helps restore his contldonco.
The creator of the famous dish 
"cropoa suzotto,” gives the ''Re­
cipe for Success,” on THE 
WORLD’S STAGE, Sunday at 
9:00, Henri Charpontlor, renown­
ed rostaurntour, began hla career 
over again at, 68, and today his 
reslnurant ia booltcd until 3061.
“Mr. Rizzi’s Return.” Frank 
Rizzi, deported gangster, joins his 
family on a farm in Italy and 




3:1B Nursery Behool Tlmu 3:30 Dear Phoeba '
4:00 Open Houia /
4;3q F.M. Farty /
S:00 Howdy Doody 
8 ;30 Follow Me 
B:46 Children’s Newsreel 
6:00 Fighting Words 
6:30 CUBO News,
Weather, Sports 
• :B8 What’s on TTonlght 1:00 Sporli Roundup 7:39 Medio
8:00 Tho Millionaire /8:30 Canada Hit Parade .9:00 Danny Thomas 0:30 Cannonball 
10:00 Deslln FlayhooN 
11:00 ClIBO-TV News 11:05 Power Weather 
11:10 CHBC-TV Sports 
U:1S OBO Film News
On MEDIC, Monday at 7 :30, see 
the story: “When I Was Young.” 
At the age of 45, Gwen Kellogg 
feels depressed and vaguely irri­
table. Her family misunderstand 
ler emotional problem and only 
help to aggravate It. Dr. Styner 
helps Mrs, Kellogg adjust to life’s 
later years with modem medi­
cine.
. , , . A big-timo rackoleor roUims
A choru.s girl lenm.s up wllh a home, Sunday at 9:30, when 
featured dancer and they become GENERAL MOTORS PRESENTS
High on your list of favorite 
television programs should be 
CROSS CANADA HIT PARADE, 
seen Monday at 8:30. Wally Kos- 
tor, Joyce Hahn and Phyllis Mar­
shall welcome you to this rhyth 
mlo half-hour of top-pop melodies 
chosen from the nation's best 
selling long play albums.
\
An accident that took place 15 
years ago returns to haunt Mike 
on CANNONBALL, Monday at 
9:30. During tho war, Mike shot 
one of hli own men by mistake. 
This revenge-seeking warrior re­
turns to get even with the man 
who crippled him.
A bounty hunter was often.hatcd 
by both outlaws and honest citi­
zens alike. On DESILU PLAY- 
HOUSK, Monday at 10, a relent­
less bounty h u n t e r  becomes 
caught between his prey and an­
other man’s hatred. Barry Sulli­
van, Cliff Robertson and Patricia 
Barry star,
Tuesday
APRn. n  
Ills Niirnnr Bebool 
Tima
Si30 Dr. nnSson’g 
Haitrat JonrnnI 
4iOI) Opsn llmist 
4(30 mitl Pgga 
SiOn Frlondly Olgnl 
BUS OarloAn Story bonk 
Ai'IO Whistls 'I'uwn 
6 too lllddnn Png«i 
• lao CIIBC News,
Waal bar, Sporla 
SiSS Whal'a on Tnnlghl 
7iAA Hprahlng rrrnrh 
7130 l4tava It Iho Rtavar 
Sion Front Paga 
Clmllrnga 
Si30 Clirvy Show 
Bi30 Wliat’a will! lha 
Wrntbrr
ti45 Folio (La Rtrada) 
llion CIIIIC-TV Nrwi 
lliOS Fnwar Waalhrr 
llilO CIIIIC-TV Hpnrla 
lltlS  CBO Film Ntwa
Giant memories ^ d  a nose for HOPE SHOW, Wednesday at 9:00. 9:00, one of the fastest guns in the 
news are the stock in trade of the I Jovial Jack Benny, Jerry Colon-iwest, WYATT EARP, dramatizes 
panelists on F R O N T  PAGE na’s jazz combo, Les Brown's another searing saga from the 
CHALLENGE, 'Tuesday at 8:00. bai)d of renown and actress Gin- rough and ready pioneer days 
Toby Robins, Pierre Berton and ger Rogers are all fea tu re  in this j
Gordon Sinclair interview a mys- one-hour extravaganza. ’ K r  a f t  A brand-new series begins on 
tery guest who is connected with Music Hall and Bat Masterson Okanagan Television, Thursday 
a major news event of .the past, will not be seen. ' at 7 :30.' I t’s ■ called ‘ ‘My Hero,
and stars Bob Cummings. Here’s
Sixty minutes slip by swiftly The identify of a favorite family one of the top comedy situation 
when you’re seeing the CHEVY quiz is certainly no mystery, series, with Cummings as a photo- 
SHOW, Tuesday at 8:30, This hour Many people favor ONE OF AI grapher with an eye for attractive 
is f jam-packed with show-stopping KIND, Wednesday at 8 :30. Kathie girls. You’ll enjoy every episbde 
personalities, and i  ̂ headlined by McNeil, Lloyd, Bochner, Rita of “My Hero.” 
hostess Dinah Shore. | Allen, Allan Mahings ^ d  modera- «  ■ i
tor Alex Harris welcome you to F r i r i a v
There’s a special presentation 1 ONE OF A KIND. I j
of a top-flight Italian film, Tues­
day at 9:30 on CBC FOLIO, 1 Members of the Royal Winnipeg 
Anthony Quinn and Guilietta Mas- Ballet are starred in the new tele- 
ina star in “LA STRADA,” as a vision series. .“Dancing Story- 
travelling strong man and,a half- book,” which tells favorite stories 
witted peasant girl. Co-starred is through medium of the dance. It’s 
Richard Basehart. Charles Tern- seen Wednesdays at 5:30. 
pleton introduces this feature pre­
sentation, originally scheduled for The merry madness of Mardl 
last, Tuesday, but cancelled be- Gras time aids a plan of murder 
cause of National League hockey, on THE UNFORESEEN, Wednes­
day at 10. A greedy aunt and 
For those who are attending uncle, unable to wait for the death 
“Television School,” there’s an- of a rich relative, plot to use a 
other excellent French lesson for mechanical man from the happy 
you, Tuesday at 7 :00, when Pro- celebrations to, frighten the old 
fessor Jean-Paul Vlnay and his man to death!
“student,” Phyllis Clapperton, un­
ravel more of the mysteries of|
Canada’s second language.
On LEAVE IT TO BEAVER, 
Tueseday at 7:30, see "The! 
Shave." Wally's first shave, with 
a blade in the razor, becomes a 
family crisis, when ho has to keep | 
it up to save face with th6 gang!  ̂
Tho cuts and scrapes are nothing | 
compared to Hie series of blun- 




SilH Niirssry Hi'bmtl TImo 
.71311 Diir Miss llriKtht 
4iOU Opsn llmisi 
4 mil F. M, I’orlp 
A Hill lloM ity Doody 
5i30 Dsnitinc Mlory 
lloob
fliim T.ll, HoHsly 
OU6 A Dug’s Lllo 
01311 GIIIIU News,
Wsktlisr, Sporls 
SIRS Wbnt'i on TonIghI 
7iUU Lllo ot Rllsy 
7i3U Wolt Ulinsy 
I'rsssnis
8130 0ns of n Kind 
OiOO Bob Hops Show
10) 00 Tho Dnforissn 
liit:io Olnstitp 
moo OIIIIO-TV Nsws 
II lOn I’nwsr Wsnlhsr 
UilO OIIIIO-TV Hporls 




3)15 Nursery School >
3) 30 inmgliis Fnlrbnnki
4) 00 Open lions* „
4) 30 TIIA
RiOO MnHKlo Muggins 
Bllfi Gumby
8)30 Woody Woodpccket 
6)00 Whlstlelown 
6 CIO OIIIIO-TV News
6) 40 OIIIIO • TV Wenthsr 
8i46 OIIIIO-TV Sporls 
6iR6 WliBt'B on TonIghI
7) 00 Meet the People 
7)30 My Hero 
H))l)l IldKcue H
5) 30 llnve dun Will 
Tr)»vel
SiOO Hyull Korp 
•  ):i0 lllghwoy Polrol
10) 00 Wreilling
11) 00 OIIO-TV News 
ll)0R Foiver We)ilher 
m ill OIIBO-TV Nporli 
11)15 OBO Film News
ItIIUIISUAY, APRIL 2.7
APRIL 24 '3)1B Nursery School 
Time
3) 30 Oharles Royer 
PloyhouRC4:00 Open lluuno
4) 30 P.M. Party
5) 00 Howdy Dnudy
6) 30 Mighty Moubq 0)00 The Kinsmen 
0)30 OHUO News,
Weather nod Sport*
6166 What's on Tonight7) 00 OK Farm A Garden 
7):i0 Miislo Mahers 
R )00 Talent Caravan R::iO Dow to AInrry n
Millionaire
9) 00 Oldsmoblle Muslo 
'Theatre9130 Country lloedoilrn
10) 00 Inland TIicnIro
10) 00 Inland 'Chentre 
(Trouble In Hlore)
11) 80 OIIO-TV News,11) 35 Power AVenther 
11)40 OIIRO-TV Hporle 
11)45,0110 Film News
FRIDAY, APRIL 24 
Meet a mouse with a heart of 
gold and fists of steel, Fri(lays at 
5 :30, on MIGHTY MOUSE PLAY­
HOUSE. This furry little giant 
zips across your scFoon, trailing 
a score of happy mishaps behind 
him,
Bob Wilson takes over his now 
duties as moderator of tho OK AN 
AGAN FARM AND GARDEN 
SHOW, Friday at 7i00. Mike 
Oswoll conducted his final tolo' 
least last week.
Small towns and cities between 
Newfoundland mid British CoUim- 
bln hold hidden talent, Fridays at 
8:00, you'll moot some of those 
gifted performers who'll appear 
on TALENT CARAVAN. George
stricken husband, *a *loyaf frfond I Hyslop select
and a handsome specialist form a poriormers,
1 f«??ina«ng_qunrt_ot In the DOUG-1 qr HOW TO MARRY A
I LAS FAIRBANKS PRESEN-fS I r n W
I story: "Beloved Stranger,” to be| 
seen Thursday-at 3:30, the episode: “Loco and Tho CoW' boy,” Jack Connors signs Loco 
. . . who Is allergic to horses 
as Queen of the Madison Square 
Garden Rodeo. Ho gets one of his 
best riders to tench Loco to ride. 
The rider turns out to bo an oil 
wealthy Texan , , ,  of course I
Kids who like cartoons will love 
WOODY WOODPECKER. Thurs­
day ot 5 ;30, this mischievous bird 
, .will zip across your screen, head-
On LIFE OP RILEY, Wednos- cd for another of his slap-happy 
day at 7:00, Rlloy fools that ho ndvonturos. Follow tho rlb-tlck- 
needs to make more money and, ling riot of this rollicking red- 
wllh his usual tact, lets his boss!head, 
know about it. Ho also lots It bo
known that ho has had sovcrnll A fast horse, the crack of a 
Important offers from other com- pistol and the lure of money keep 
panics. His spur-ot-tho-momont every episode of HAVE GIJN — 
resignation Is nocoptod, and It WILL TRAVEL moving at a swift, 
takes several, weeks and many pace, Thursdays at 8:30, geo how 1P 
interviews to get one job offer: in a man with a gun for hire tackles 
Arablnl See what happens to any assignment Involving a quick 
Riley* dollar, as Paladin leaves his call-
, '  Ing card.
Here's a riddle. Where could
you find two comedians, two Frontier .lustico usually depend 
hands and an nclroas on the same ed on who had the fastest draw 
show? Answers on THE BOB!outlaw or lawman. Thursday at
Favorite songs plus excellent 
drama are Interwoven to produce 
tho now OLD.SMOBILE MUSIC 
THEATRE, Friday at 9:00. Each 
week, noted stars appear in an 
excellent drama . . , and there's
On INLAND THEATRE, Friday 
at 10, Norman Wisdom stars as a 
man who tries so hard to make 
good ul his job lu u Uepavtmunt 
store, but all ho can seem to nc- 
eompllsh 1s to cronlo a lot ot 
trouble, You’ll enjoy the comedy, 
“Troiihl* Tn Stoni ”
L o c a l
A d v e r t i s e r s
L i k e
T  e l e v i s i o n
Mondays at 7:30-"M edic"
Your neighborhood REXALL Druggist
Tuesdays at 9:30 
Weather"
"What's With The
Fruit Growers Mutual Iniurance Co.
Wednesdays at 7:00 -  "Life Oi Riley"
Long's Super Drugs, Kelowna 
Knighfi Pharmacy, Penticton 
Vernon Drug Company, Vernon
Thursdays at 8:00 — "Rescue 8'
Parker Induitrial Equipment Ltd., Penticton
n
Fridays at 7:00 
Garden"
"Okanagan Farm and
Kelowna Machine Shop 
Inland Equipment Company 
Stewart Brotheri Nurieriei
Fridays at 10:00 -  ''Inland Theatre"
Inland Natural Gai Co. Ltd.
Saturdays at 9:00—"Oiiicial Detective"
Trump Limited, Oliver
